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I EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE 

HEARS EXPERT EVIDENCE
JB=JAll SAND POINT DEATHS 

AT PRESENT OCCUPIED
X

AND FORTY SIX LIVES LOST
IastTjohn woman is

ARRESTED IN BOSTON

♦

Address on Tuberculosis by Dr. J. R. McIntosh at 
This Morning’s Meeting Conveyed Much Valu-, 

ble Information — He Advocates Educating 

Children to Combat White Plague.

The Clan Ranald 
Went to Bottom 

Off Australian 
Coast

Six Steamers Have Arrived in Port Since Saturday 

Morning—Plenty of Work for Longshoremen 
The Lake Erie Had Good Trip — Good Sum 

Realized at Concert.

I 1

. j I
T Mrs. Lizzie Murphy, Formerly of This City, But Now of 

Sodtft Boston, is Charged With Performing an Illegal 

Operation Which Resulted Fatally

Ruvestcn, a Hollander who is on his way
Saturday and work among the ’longshore- to ^'î^t^fty '"rands^ for “Xtre 

, men is now booming. Dame Cathedral. While on the voyage
The C, P. R. steamer Lake Erie, Cap- across -Mr. Kavcsten painted a picture

tain Carey and the Allan liner Hesperian, which was raffled and won by °"e of “*« 
i . i i • i i , i . linnoia passengers and he also prepared a vet ydocked this morning, while the Donald «£££.« programmc for a concert which

liner ilcstia, and the Allan liner bai- wag he]d on boardj on Friday, January 
dinian arrived yesterday and the tumcss ^ proceccts of both will be present-
liner Tabasco and Manchester Mariner « ^ ^ t^e Seamen’s Institute, here. About 
the Manchester line arrived on Saturday. ^ wgg realized, which amount is about 
Every berth at Sand Point is now oecu- douye lujHai contributions the Erie
pied. The Montreal is at No. 1, Manches- hag rajsed £or t)le local institution and to 
ter Mai-iner at No. 2, Lal?e Erie at No. 3, J)r yavesten’s generosity this is largely. 
Pai-thenia, at No. 4 and Hesperian at No. j(|e
5- The Tabasco, Sardinian and »esUa arc ^ mmc whk.hWBS printed in
ducked on the eastern side of the harbor. ^ colored by hand, is a strikingTl,c Lake Erie amved offltlK JsHnd last ^ ^ Sever;,, aUt.gorieal pictures
night and «me up ^'^>rth e^d„a! are'well executed and it will be valued as 
morning. She left Liverpool on Wednes • ; j . all w]10 received one. Cap-
day, January 20th, and encountered some ^ presided at the concert and
rough weather as well as ,^™c ®£ a witty address was made by the purser,

• joyable days. She had a very™S. S. Carruthere.
The Allan liner Hesperian, Captain 

° Among her passengers were .Captain Main, arrived this ii»™ias from LiVer- 
Geo Booth Mrs. L. Booth and Miss poof, via Halifax. The Hesperian is a 
Booth to Duncan. B. C„ to live. Captain sister ship of the «ramjHju and this is 
Booth is a well known English sea cap- her hrs^trip at ^ahfax,

^Another interesting passenger was Mr. only about 15 coming toi this port.

pectoration,- where the «sputum dried ani 
was carried in such a manner.

Dr. Flanders asked if the local health 
authorities were enforcing all regulations 
in force. He knew of a family in the city 
where four had been afflicted with tuber- \ 
culosie and they had moved from one 
house into another and he wanted tc 
know what steps are taken, if any, foi 
the protection of the family moving in, 
as . in the case he referred to. He felt 
there should be some law enacted to cov
er such cases.

Dr. McIntosh explained that there was 
nothing the board of health could do in 
such cases. He referred to the fact that 
the painters were Hying to get a bill 
through parliament whereby it would be 
necessary, before repapering a house, to 
first remove the old paper, a long move 
towards stamping out the disease.

Rev. J. Criisp asked if dogs or cats 
conveyed the disease, and Dr. McIntosh 
said that he didn’t think they did though 
cats and hens are known to have con
veyed diphtheria. It was not generally 
known that birds were a great conveyor 
tuberculosis and that large numbers of 
them died annually from the disease. In 
fact birds and animals brought from the 
wilds to the populated centres invariably 
succumbed to, the disease. However, nojfc 
all animals were subject and he instanced 
goats, who were quite proof against it.

Rev. Mr. McMaster asked that if in 
spite of sanitation, if some people were 
not susceptible and if the damp climate 
here was not injurious.

Dr. McIntosh replied that some peoples 
were /more susceptible, but that the cli
mate here was more beneficial than other
wise. Rev. Mr. McMaster had heard that 

lady here, suffering from tuberculosis, 
had been advised by her doctor to go to 
Boston. Dr. McIntosh: “I should say 
then that she went from the frying pan 
into the fire.” “However,” he added,- “doc
tor’s, like clergymen, differ.”

Rev. A. A. Graham asked if the cattle 
herds along the railways were inspected, 
and the reply was that everything possible 
under the circumstances was done. Rev.
Mr. Graham said that where he came from 
in Ontario the cattle were inspected.
/ Dr. McIntosh said that in Saskatchewan 
and Alberta there is a law that gfres the 
boards of health much scope in dealing—.. 
with the disease.

Rev. M. E. Fletcher thought jieopJe 
sometimes resented the suggestions from 
clergymen to call a doctor. ‘‘Mary s lungs 
were all right, but it often happened that 
the pastor next attended Mary’s funeral.” 

Rev. J. J. McCaskell asked if the dis- 
could be checked in its incipient 

stages, and the doctor replied the sooner 
the better.

Dr. McIntosh said that he believed the 
best results could be obtained if legisla- - 
tion were enacted whereby there could tie 

rigorous inspection of some locali-

A vote of thanks was moved by Rev.
D. Lang, and seconded by Rev. Dr. Ray
mond, the latter advocating the more fre
quent use of the Victorian Order of Nurses 
by the clergy.

.Other business dealt with was the taking 
up by the alliance of those reported in the 
religious census expressing no preference 
for any particular denomination. The 

of these were handed to the pastor 
of the church nearest them.

The Evangelical Alliance this morning 
heard an interesting address by Dr. J. K. 
McIntosh,, on tuberculosis, and some valu
able information was gleaned as the re
sult of a numbér of questions by members. 
Dr. i Mclnerney, who was also expected to 
be present and speak, sent word that ow
ing to an urgent call, hè was unable to be 
present.

The president, Rev. Jas. Crisp, was in the 
chair, and those present were: Revs. 
James Crisp, J. C. B. Appel, D. Hutchin
son, J. J. McCaskill, A. A. Graham, Dr. 
Raymond, W. B. Stewart, J. H. A. An
derson, W. El Fletcher, G. Swim, F. E. 
Jlishop. C. W. Squired, G. W. Kierstead, 
N. McLaughlin, Dr. Flanders, S. Howard, 
W. Camp, D. Lang, W. W. McMastcrs, 
G. Dickie and’ representative^ of the Sal
vation Army.

After reading of the minutes and rout
ine business. Dr. McIntosh was introduced 
by President Crisp. Referring to the co
operation of the clergy with the doctors 
in stamping out tuberculosis, he said that 
clergymen had the advantage of being in 
touch with the social side of the question, 
and were consequently in a position to 
greatly assist the doctors. The sufferers 
from tuberculosis could be divided in two 
classes, the young, the middle-aged.

In the former case, when the cough 
comes, little serious attention is paid, and 
much thoughtless carelessness is shown. 
In the làtter instance, colds were allowed 
lo settle until there was a deterioration of 
appetite, and a general decay of health, 
and not until then wae the doctor called. 
Probably the most dangerous class' were 
those who were unable to do active work, 
and in some cases were bed-ridden, 
such cases the patient carefully kept all 
windows and doors closed, in fact, stifled 
any means of ventilation. They sat about 
stove and expectorations were made where- 

convenient without moving. By 
done to spread the

Six steamers have arrived in port since
\

Struck by Heavy Sea She Be
came Unmanageable and 

Driven Ashore Turned Turtle 

and Went Down.

• •! 1
Murphy is charged, was performed last 
Wednesday at the Reardon - honte. Mm. 
Murphy, the police say, formerly lived on 
Marcella street, Cambridge. She has two 
.children, but it is said, does not live with 
her husband.

Her maiden name was Kelley, and slic 
originally came from St. John, N. ti. She 
is 3t years old. She was taken to-Cam
bridge, where she was questioned at pol
ice headquarters by Capt. Hurley, and then 
locked up'at the station.

In the district' court this morning she 
held in $5,000 bonds.

;Boston, Feb. 1—(Special)—A new de
velopment in the death of Mrs. -Margaret 
V. ltcardon, the attractive woman, who 
died at the Cambridge Hospital, is the ar
rest of Mrs. Litit® Murphy, of South Bee- 
ton. The warrant under which she was 
taken into custody, chargee that she per
formed the operation that resulted in the 
death of Mrs. R

Mrs. Reardon fingered between life and 
death in the Cambridge institution and 

I died .early Friday morning. The police 
TO|1]d | claim that the operation with which Mrs.

nun

Melbourne, Feb. 1—The British steamer 
Clan Randal is a total wreck near Édith- 
burg, and the captain and 46 of the crew, 
most of whom were Asiatics, were drown
ed. * The vessel was seen drifting ashore 
last night, hut sank -before" boats

Eighteen members of the crew, 
including twelve coolies, were picked up. 
The Clan Randal was struck by- a heavy 
sea yesterday afternoon and rendered un
manageable. Then being driven ashore, 
she turned turtle.

1on.

was
=t - ireach her.

E ADVOCATES 
LASH FOR WIFE BEATERS

4

.4

HAIL INSURANCE 
HAS PROVED A 

FAILURE

William Seabury m Police Court This Morning for Assaulting

/NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

SHRUBB AND
LONGBOAT

Two Months in Jail With Hard Labor—His Wife r 
The Tate of a Coon Skin Coat.

Edmonton, Alta., Feb. 1—(Special)— .The lash may be introduced .shortly by acky and Fred. Hawes, his companion,
Government hail insurance in Alberta has Po]ice judge Ritchie for wife beaters in letter for inebriation. In entering the 
proved a failure, as in other places where . Delawite laws This was Water street lock-up Halaeky informed
it lias been tried, according to the report of tlle Dsiawtoe laws, this v thc aergeant that the fngid weather made
of the department of agriculture, which has the announcement made from .the judicial the roat 0f irresistible magnetism to him. 
beef laid on the table of the legislature, chair this morning ao4 evoked by evid- It lias been since gleaned that the Eng- 
The amount received by the govrnmdnt en ce of inhuman cruelty to his wife by lishman discarded' his own overcoat in the 
in premiums wis only $26,011.41, while in- William Seabury. The brutal husband Seamen’s Institute earlier on Wednesday, 
demnitv paid to farmers • was $69,465, to pleaded guilty to the assault, a glance at The reluctancy of Miss Sadie McAllister 
this must be added expense of admini- the woman being mow significant than to attend court delayed proceedings some- 
stration, $3,381.97. Leaving defioit $46,- words. A bandage enshrouded her head what, but his honor succeeded in prevail- 
845.87. and one of tier eyes h*d practically been ing upon the young lady to enter the pre

pounded into a lfipss dLbrtiised and dis- cincts of the local department of justice. 
colbred tiesh without tee Optic being vis- The young woman capitulated when the 
ible. She stated tiiaw Sepbury has not judge promised to clear the court of all case. Tb 
worked for over two dtontbe and ghp has but the attendants ana two “baabfuli’-re- tfie" most 
been compelled to WsiNfain ttieVousehold.' porters. Miss McAllister testified - That of life are form 
On Saturday night hé’’abused her. she Wh»-visited in timer’s store shortly

Halifax. N. 8., Feb. 1-| Special)-Last . “Last year,” said his î^toor, in adfdress- 
week the sea broke into the Mabou coal mg Seabury men were fined fot veie beat- 
mines, completely destroying the property, mg, but this has failed tb deter otheis.
It is believed that the sea broke down one This year no fines wM be imposed, 
of the levels in a section of the mine, The full penalty wiR not be 
which had been unqsed for a long time., given in this case and the sentence will 
Men at the pumps found water coming in- be two months in jail with hard labor, 
to the mine faster than the pumps could | without the option of a fine. Probabilities 
handle it, and'at once abandoned the mine. | are that the minister of justice will em- 
The sea now has complete control of the power us to lash these husbands who beat

their wives, his attention being attracted 
tp a case in Ontario. In my opinion this 
is the proper punishment for such men.
If a man breaks his wife’s face up like 
that poor woman (Seabury) he,should be 
bruised and bled also.

The preliminary examination of John 
Halacky, accused of stealing a raccoon 
coat was commenced. and concluded the 
prisoner being committed for trial.

Philip Carter, the first witness, stated 
that the coat in question was hanging in 
front of his store on Wednesday. When 
he returned at half past one, his salesgirl 
informed him that the coat had been 
stolen and in the course of a search he 
followed two men from Prince William 
street to Water street, one of whom was 
dad in hia coat. Both subsequently dis
appeared into a saloon. The assistance of 
Sergt. Baxter was" solicited and he corall- 
ed both individuals in the vestibule of P.
O’Neill’s barroom. The witness identified 
the coat as his property. Halacky repeat
edly interrupted the proceedings by ejacu
lating “I wuz cornin’ down the street 
when—” and on each attempt to explain 
was instructed to desist, as he was privil
eged to issue a statement at the proper 
time.

Sergt. Baxter was sworn. He recounted 
the incidents preceding the arrest of Hal- $4.

i the
Police Magistrate Marsh Still 

Occupied in Probing Cases 
of Scott Act Violation.

They Resumed Training Last 
Night and Will be in Good 
Shape for Their Race on 
Friday.

In
•ione

'

1—(Special)—The 
Scott Act case against. Arthur Ryan, drug
gist, is engaging the attention of Police 
Magistrate Marsh todaÿ. The chief wlt- 

for the prosecution is Fred H. Mc-

ever most
such cases more was 
disease than anything imaginable. It was 
conveyed by the washing. Then, in these 
enfeebled cases, the' patients often sit 
about .the public squares, where again the 
expectoration had a chance to convey viis- 

ese and the middle classes were 
with, as habits

Feb.Fredericton,
!

’ New York, Feb. 1-The World this 
Tom Longboat and Alf.morning says:

Shrubb were back in their Jersey train
ing quarters last night, the Indian re
turning from his 15-mile exhibition in 
Washington Saturday and Shrubb aftei 
day spent in the city. Both men have 
practically completed their training and 

i between now and Friday next, when- they 
will meet in Madison Square Garden, only 
enough work will be done to maintain 
themselves in condition. Shrubb said yes
terday lie had fully recovered from the 
injury to his toe, and would have no ex
cuses to offer. In fact, he said, very em
phatically, that there would not be any 
necessity for excuses, as he believed lie 
would win. A special five-mile race be
tween Bob Hallan dnd Mike Sprig has 
been arranged as a preliminary.

ness
Question, employed'*® a «potter by the pol
ice department. He swore that he visit
ed Rÿan s store early in the month, and 
with the aid of an utfsigWKi order, which 
he alleged was from a customer of the 
druggist, he purchased half a pint of 
whisky, a bottle of vahilla extract and a 
package of talcum powder, lie produced 
the goods in support of his statements. 
The case will likely occupy all day.

In' thc case against Alonzo Staples, 
druggist. City Clerk McCready applied foi- 
permission to offer rebuttal testimony and 
the magistrate took until tomorrow 
ing to consider the matter.

The customs receipts here for the month 
just ended totalled $2,923, against $2,023 
for January of last year. Imports totalled 
$65,644, as against $50,577.

Tlie young son of J. D. Creaghan, of 
Newcastle, who was lately operated upon 
at Richard’s hospital here, is steadily im
proving. ,

MABOU MINE IS 
ft. "• BY SEA

*

At the present day the tendency was to 
give the unfortunates little hope, as all 
reports indicated to them the hopelessness 
of the disease. By shunning them they 

made sensitive of their position. Hope 
should be held out that the disease is not 
ncçessarily fatal, and the condition can be 
vastly improved. Efforts should be made 
with the young, and lie advocated the 
agency of the public schools as a means cf 
instructing the children, the teachers 
themselves being instructed. He urged 
strongly the great necessity for purity of 
atmosphere. ,

Rev. W. W. McMaster asked as to the 
age children were susceptible. In reply 
Dr. McIntosh said that in most cases 
where meningitis was reported it was a 
form of tuberculosis. It bad been said 
that the disease could not be conveyed 
from, cattle to human beings, but there 
was' no evidence to support this. It could 
be conveyed through milk and food.

Rev. C. W. Squires asked if the disease 
could be conveyed through the breath.

Dr. McIntosh explained that it could 
not, though it could as the result of ex

prior to the theft bÿ an individual who 
asked for ten, five and eventually two 
cents. He was repulsed and some mo
ments rioter ward the coat was missed. Hal
acky was similar to the beggar.

After the examination the accused was 
given an opportunity to make a statement, 
but he did not avail himself of the priv
ilege. He was committed for trial and 
will hibernate in jail until Feb. 23, when 
the county court sitting opens.

Harry Griffith, remanded on Saturday 
for creating a fracas on Friday night s 
train from Norton/ • stated this morning 
that he journeyéd to the city at noon on 
Friday and after assimilating a quantity 
of firewater, and purchasing goods, re
turned to his home at 5 p. m. He did 
recollect boarding the incoming train 
again, and lost hie parcels.

“What kind of poison did you buy 
here?” queried his honor. ‘T asked for 
Scotch whisky,” wae 
tranepired that he had been employed on 
the G. T. P. at Chipman which elicited 
the observation from Judge Ritchie to the 
effect that a census of the employes of 
that railroad who appear before him 
should be compiled. His honor facetiously 
remarked that Chipman must indeed be 
an extremely dry spot. The young man 

liberated under a suspended fine ag-

were

ease
morn-

Ÿ-
mine.

Mabou mine is altogether submarine, and 
the loss is very great. Leases for this 
property are held by Noya Scotians, but 
the operating company is an, American 
syndicate. The property was working un
til October last, since which timé on 
account of the trouble with the syndicate, 
the local government have been in charge. 
About 40 men have been k*?pt on the 
plant by the government, in charge of a 
government inspector. The length of the 
slope of the Mabou mine is 2,400 feet. The 

supposed to have broken in at a 
depth of 100 feet.

SOCIALISTS CLASH
WITH THE POLICE

a more
ties.

Feb. 1—SocialistHanover, Germany, 
demonstrations here yesterday in protest 
against tt\e Prussian election laws, result
ed in ii collision between the Socialists 
and the police. Thc police used their side 
arme against the demonstrators and in 
the fighting between twenty and thirty- 
persons were injured. The police also 

#made numerous arrests. Order finally was 
restored.

not

OTTAWA NEWS
the answer. It

Enterprising Newspaper Men 
in Error—Farewell Dinner to 
S. E. Dawson.

sea is names

LOVE WILL BIG BLAZE IN
MEXICO CITY

MONTREAL HAD 
THREE SHOCKS

ADMIRALTY COURT
Qnef Justice Barker this morning dis-

ductori obtainednby°Ba™bffl,e Ewing ^n.'l Ottawa, Ont., Feb. l-(Special)-SimiIar- 

,Sanford on behalf of George A. Cushing, jty jn the names led to a rather ridiculous 
F. R. Taylor and Col. H. H. McLean, M- conjuaion between Earl Morley, who is 
fflj„nclVPonliCtt0U0undTha?0"he faert the guest of Eari and Countess Grey, at 
of the case were not placed before his Rideau Hall, and the secretary of state for 
honor when he granted the injunction India. Enterprising correspondents wired 
against the owners, Joseph Faulkner and out from Ottawa yesterday that it is Vis- 
Karl Burgess. Demurrage fees amounting count Morley who is His Excellency s 
to $4 250 was one of the points in dispute, guest, and thc object of his visit is to ln-

T ’ _________ duce the governor general to succeed Lord
Mmto as viceroy of India. Morley is a 
nephew of Lady Grey, a young man of .12. 
who succeeded his father, the third Earl 
of Morley, in 1905.

A farewell dinner to Dr., S. E. Dawson, 
retiring reing's printer, was given by the

FIND A WAY;

was
gregating $66 or six months.

Fred Atkins, the aged bridegroom, was 
fined $20 or two months’ for assaulting 
his bride last Monday.

Joseph Mills, drunk on Carmarthen St. 
and Linnc llodd, intoxicated on Sheffield 
street on Saturday night were fined re
spectively $8 and $1 and the fines permit
ted to pend. James Campbell was fined

Montreal, Feb. 1—(Special)—To evade 
the law of the Roman Catholic church in 
the province of Queliec. whicli prohibits 
marriage between Protestants and Cath
olics, a prominent Montreal couple will 
travel to Plattsburg. N.Y., where they will 
be married on Wednesday by a Roman 
Catholic priest. The contracting parties 

Mies Slater, daughter of George Sla
ter, shoe manufacturer of this city, aud 
C. W. Moffit. only son of W. It. Moffit, 
of New York. Miss Slater is a Protest
ant. and according to Archbishop Bru
chési, a marriage without her joining the 
Catholic church would not be legal.

Mexico City, Feb. 1—Fire destroyed the 
city hall,, the Hotel Pasje and two blocks 
of business houses and dwellings yester
day. The loss is estimated at $500,000. In 
the Hotel Pasje sixty tourists escaped 
with only the clothes they wore. No lives 
were loist.

Earthquake Reports Scientifi
cally Confirmed This Morn
ing by McGill Professors. ,

Montreal, Feb. 1—(Special)—Last night 
three distinct earthquake shocks were felt 
here by people- in different parts of the 
city. The first came at 11.10, thc second 
at 11.45 and the third and most severe 
at 3.20 this morning. Scientific confirma
tion was made this morning by Professors 
Howard T. Barnes, G. 11. McLeod and 
John Cox, of McGill University. In many 
houses people were awakened by t he rat
tling of crockery and glassware and others 
were awakened by a loud crackling noise, 
probably causée) by the severe frost and 
sudden shock.

are

William Adams
The death occurred in the General Pub

lic Hospital on Saturday of William 
a resident of Lancaster. Mr.

Adams was 78 years of age and leaved one ~ nl . Q
daughter. Sometime ago Mr. Adams was deputy ministers m the Rideau Club, Sa- 

down l>v a runaway teaman the turday evening. Mr. E. L. Newcombe, de
justice, presided, havm

FREDERICTON MAN SEEKING
FOR AN HEIR TO $10,000,000

TWO HUNDRED CHINESE. ♦*
♦ Canton, China, Feb. 1—At least ♦ 
*- 200 lives were lost in a file which *
♦ occurred today in a fleet of flower ♦
♦ bouts. The charred bodies of 170 ♦
♦ victims have already been recover- ♦
♦ ed, hut many persons are still miss- ♦
*■ ing. *

Adams,

MONCTON HOTEL MAN 
MAY COMETO ST. JOHN

< knocked down by a runaway . .
west side and had a knee dislocated. Pneu- put y minister ot justice, presided, having 
m0„ia developed and lie was taken to the on his right the guest of the evening and 
hospital where lie passed away on Satur- on his left. Sir John Hanbury Williams, 
day' The funeral was held this afternoon, i Mr. Chas. Parmalee, the new King s pnnt- 
lU-v. G. F. Scovil conducted the services \ er, took charge of the bureau today.
and interment was made in Fernhill. ' ~ ,, ,”r „ , ' , ...________  I ,T— --------------- I Mrs. F. C. Clicrer (nee Paterson) will

The annual meeting of the St. John Hor- j be at home to her friends Wednesday af- 
Ucultiiial Society will be held on Wednes- teinoon and evening, l'eh. J, at No. 4 
day, February 3, at 3 p. m. ' Leinster street.

L. Hamilton Read Asks Worcester Police Chief to Help Him 

Find C. W. Averill, of Los Angeles, Cal.Moncton, N. 11., Feb. 1—(Special) C. 
M. Legere, M. P. P., of Mcmramcook. 
and A. F, Landry, of Moncton, left 
Saturday night for Ottawa to take up 
with some members of the government, 
questions relating to tile L unibp Protect
rice Des Aeadinncs Francia».

The storm on Saturday night proved 
to be quite a serious matter on the I. C. 
K.. hut little delay to the trains was in
curred owning the opportunity Sunday to 
clear thc tracks. Special snow plow trains 
were sent out on Sunday from Moncton 

• all the divisions and the line today

Boston, Feb. 1—(Special)—In a lengthy 
letter to Chief David A Matthews, of Wor
cester, Mass., L. Hamilton Reid, president 
of the York County Agricultural Society 
at Fredericton, N. B., asks for help in a 
search, he says he is making for one C. 
W. Averill, who he says is heir to an es
tate of ten millions.

Mr. Reid writes that Averill left Los 
Angeles, California, fur Worcester, Mass., 

the 11th June and that the fortune 
ill question was left by his aunt, but does 
not give further particulars as to where 
thc money or property is located.

Chief Matthews will today answer thc

on Fredericton man to the effect that lie has 
made inquiries, with thc residt that he 
can find no tracé of Averill in Worcester.

Fredericton, N. B., Feh. 1—(Special)—
Mr. Reid says lie was following up a Los ,
Angeles press despatch of June last, an- 1 
nouncing that Averill had inherited a for 
tune of $10,600.000. and trying to locate him j _ _ D ...
to suggest as to how the money should be | "|\yo Thoussfid Homeless Ones red 3t Howery Mission
disposed of, but has not been able to dp!

During the Night—Temperature at Zero Mark—Cold

NEW YORK HAS THE COLDEST
WEATHER OF THIS WINTER

MAN WHO KILLED POLICEMEN
PAYS PENALTY OF HIS CRIME

BO.
Los Angelos authorities knew nothing 

about. Averill, and Mr. Roid lias since 
been communicating with the officials of 
the polit-e in various American cities with
out result.

is in good shape.
William Somers last week ran amuck 

in | he city market, and struck unovher 
"the head, inflicting a painful 

sentenced to three

Salvatore Gevemale Electrocuted in Sing Sing This Morning 
for Murders Committed in 1907—He Shot Two Police 
Officers in New York. ,

Weather in Other Places.
New oYrk. Feb. 1—Swept by a biting York is weatherbound. During thc past, 

northwest wind New York city today ox- 21 hours, thc thermometer has varied from 
perienced thc coldest weather of thc win- three degrees above zero lo ten below at 

,, T -, „ , „ . , -, u .... the temperature ill sonic pur- various exposed points. There arc nine
L., .J. Roy Campbell and Charles F. San- • the greater city down to thc -zero inches of snow cm an average in this conn- 
ford appear lor tl,c different parties inter- ^ ™ ^ dayligllt and tbc official
^Estate of Kate W. Davison. Return of thermometer of the wf»J*er 
citation lor leave to sell real estate. In tcringf five degrees a n e , 
consequence of thc illness of thc adminis-1 mg of the homeless during the night must 
tratrix, the hearing stands over. J. Mac- have been intense. ,Milan Trueman proctor Two thousand applicants for food and
Millan Itueman, piouoi. I uoffee weie imc,j up at the Bowery Mis

sion during the night which was the larg
est number fed at this place thus fire this

man over 
wound.
months in jail, but later found to be in
sane and will be taken to the asylum.

William WiUson is vacating the propri
etorship of the American Hotel this week 
and it will be taken over by Mrs. Mui- 

Wallace. Wilson will locate either

lie was

PROBATE COURT(.hivernales victims were George M. 
Scchler, a plain clothes man, and Roli-c- 

Albctt A. ‘Sillick. They were shot.

Ossining, N. Y„ Feb. 1-Salvatore Uuv- 
crnale, who killed two policemen in New 
York city in 1007, was put to death m 
thc electric chair at Sing Sing prison to
day. He was pronounced dead after three
contacts had been given.

Governale was brought into the death 
chamber at 5.a6 o'clock this morning, ac 
■ompauied by an Italian priest, from New 
i’ork city, and Dr. Mahoney of St. Aug- 

. „ istine's Roman Catholic church of Ossiu- 
J) |„g. The condemned man parried a cru

cifix in his right hand, and as he walked 
lo thc chair lie repeated the prayer for 
the dying. The strapping in and tlm ad- 

' just ment of tlie electrodes were completed
at 5.47. The current consisted of 1840 
\ alts, 10 amperes. After being taken from 
the chair tin; body of 
turned over to relatives.

ty.Estate of Elizabeth O’Neill, widow. Re
turn of citation obtained on thc applica
tion of creditors for administration, de
ceased having died the 10th August, 1008. 
A daughter, Johanna O’Neill comes in 
and asks for administration, and on her 
agreeing to execute the surrender ot a 
lease to obtain which application was 
made is appointed such administratrix. 

Calgarv, Alta., Feb. l-<Special)-A pc- Real estate $400. Personalty, nominal, 
titiou for an eight-hour day for railway Earle, Belyea & Campbell proctors for 
men as it means of guarding against acci- tile petilionere, H. -?• McKeown, K. (.., 
dents, which shortly will be presented to proctor for the estate, 
the Dominion parliament is being cireu- Estate of Countess de Bury. In -conse- 
lated among the railway men of Alberta quence of certain proceedings m the equity 
and is being largely signed. The jietition- court being still pending application jh 

will ask that it be made illegal to cm- made for the case ill this court to stand
till the tiret Monday in May next. 

Ordered accordingly. Daniel Mullin, K.

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 1—The thermomet
er at the local weather* bureau registered 
six below zero early today. Thc cold was 
intensified by a twenty-mile iviud which 
blew- throughout the night.

Buffalo, N. Y. Feb. 1—The thermometer 
at the weather bureau registered 1 degree 
below zero at 5 a. m. At 9 o’clock the 
temperature had risen to 3 above.

Malone, N. Y. Feh. 1—The mercury at 
Beaver River this morning registered 32 
degrees below zero. At Loon Lake it Was 
25 below, at Meacham l..ikc. 28, and at 

below.* Thc low record in

man
by the Italian on Sunday afternoon, April 
14. after a fight on Union Square pall;, 
which started when, Governale drew a 
revolver anil tired at a fellow-countryman. 
The policemen interfered and gave chase 
and Governale, running into a hallway and 
retreating to the rear, opened fire ,pn the 
officers, shooting both fatally. Sechlcr 
died soon after being taken to a hospital, 
and Sillick'e death followed in a few days. 
The Italian, during his triak maintained 
that he did no shooting until alter the 
man
fired first, lie was convicted of murder 
ill thc first degree, however, and sentenced 
to be electrocuted. The case was appealed 
but the court of appeals ruled against the 
condemned man.

in St. John or Halifax.

AN EIGHT HOUR DAY 
FOR RAILWAY MEN The funeral of Stewart F. Hayes was 

held at 2.30 o'clock this afternoon from his 
late" residence, Queen street, to Trinity 
church, where services weile conducted by 
Rev. R. A. Armstrong and Rev. J. XV. It. 
Stewart. Iulennent was made in Fernhill 
cemetery.

winter. In addition to these, 318 persons, 
trieluding 24 women, were given shelter at 
the city lodging house and at the pier of 
the charities department at the foot of 
East 26th street. The street cleaning de
partment had 600 men at work remoiving 
t he snow during the night, hut when the 
cold became intense, the men suffered so 
greatly that the work was discontinued.
° Rochester, X. Y., Feh. 1—Western New

Lake ’Titus 24 
Malone was 18 below.

Rome. X. Y. Feb. 1—Last night was 
the reddest of the season, the mercury go 
ing to 23 below zero.

with whom he started to fight had

Tickets for the Canadian Club luncheon 
should he procured today without fail.bloy it man longer than eight hours per 

da*'.Governale was
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RIBBON SALE • >

Ingredients give te Hood’s Sor* 
saperllle its great curative power-
power to core many and varied com
plaints, including diseases of,the blood, 
ailments of the stomach, troubles of 
the kidneys and liver.

Many of the iagredientaare jnst what 
the profession prescribe in the ailments t 
named, but the combination and pro- ] \ ; 
portions ace peculiar to this medicine and 
give it curative power peculiar to itself.

Therefore, there can be no substitute 
for Hood’s. Get it today.

II

% •a rê

t All Silk Ribbons and% dir

Ifv^.p.vSi

Satin and Silk Ribbons ; iV*

,]IV
Combination Suits
Ladies delight in these perfect 

k fitting undergarments. They are 
S /knitted all in one piece—not cut to 
’ fit—and have no clumsy seams to •

irritate the sl»n. The special weave 
at throat and around the waist (at> illus
trated) shows how the Knit-to-fit Suits 
prevent that uncomfortable ‘‘bunching."

Silk hand crochet around neck and 
down the front, cuffs and ankles.

All sixes—ell weights—in all fabrics from talk te 
cotton. Write for illustrated catalogue if your "dealer 
does not handle Knit-to-fit. j ,

THE KNir-TO-FIT MANUFACTURING CO.
S22 Papineau Avenue. - - - Montreal. J

v

Good values at 30c per yard. Our price 
for a few daysks

19 c per Yard
And no charge for making the bows when the ribbon is purchased from ; | 

us. Colors, black, ‘ white, ' ertem, leghom, nary, tabac, maroon, mexique, 
reseda, flue or Alice blue, myrtle, lotus, moss, champagne, sky, rose, car- ., 
dinal, rosewood, turquoise, wine, peon, coral, gold, coquelicot, argent, lilac, 
prué and castor.

TfiB BEST RIÉBON VALUES BVBR-OFFTRED.

1

A $20,009 FI RE 
AT BERWICK, N.S.

IS
f

If//

y, ‘rU-

G. H. Beardsley’s Department 
Store Destroyed—Insurance 
is $10,000.

Morr Millinery Co. %. !"

■
Coreer Union and Cotrnrg streets, and 887 Main «treat, North End. 

SAME VALUES ALSO AT MONCTON. N. B.
0»00.s>«0 OS*Halifax, Jan. 31—C. H. Beardsley’s de

partmental store in Berwick was burned 
,to the ground on Seturdey. The loss is 
$20,000 with insurance of $10,000.

When the fire was discovered the whole 
store was in flames. It was one of the 
most up-to-date stores in wesléfn Nova 
Scptia, fitted up w’ith all thé modem im
provements.

J. R. Webster, of Kentville. bad a 
branch department of his jewelry business 
in the building and very little of his stock 
was saved. The store adjoining, owned by 
.W«n. Shepperd, tinsmith,' was also burned 
but most of the goods in this building were 
saved. The origin of the fire is unknown.

1
♦♦44^
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CHARMING SUFERAGETTE
FASCINATES THE SCRIBE

A Mysterious
Disappearance

1-

i ;

Montreal Witness Man is Converted — Mrs. Borrmann Wells 
States the Case for the Women of England.

::

By Gordon Holme* 5!
« i

Down go all our preconceived notions of talk about the equality of the sexes aa 
the àùffragètte!' For a suffragette, freeli j the equality of individuals. The state 
from the battlefields in England, has just ought to be a community of free individu, 
arrived in Montreal, ând has set up a new als, each of whom was weighed on his or

_____________________________ DFV MP MrC A CUTI I Standard bv which to judge the woman her merits, and not according to sex. It
(Continued.) “I am sure of it!' The woman found at ................ 1 ---------- -----------------*'L * ’ IflvV.rtjn *- militant. they were pressed to do so, women

.... . , . ,, . Putney, whether Lady Dyke herself or loop SHIRTWAISTS ILAX'E LONG SLEEVES. flfcl IMMfiPTAI ITY She is young and beautiful, and it is should even act as members of parliament,
Act so much, perhaps, as the not I cannot tell, wore some of her lady- „.,i .... tUe" Summer blouses before the 1 Easter dressmaking de- HVHVIVH I HU I 1 duc to the disfranchised sex that the pub- if it were thought in each given case, that

greWe-suffirie^tTt «7«te to breA Æip’S c,othcsy 'VheB Wef death^onhe manda all thc retires of the sewing-room. This pretty model, one of this year’s U a gegmpn on Immortality, last even- lie should know it. She is charming, she a woman could better represent the gener
ic tee Jof iron ” the "T TpT 1,11 nor te dainty styles, will offer suggestions for new linen blouses. The material is sheer ■ j. j. McCaskill, of St. Matthew’s » cultured she wears lovely clothes and ai °pm>on than a man

f*ecc ot iron. woman buried at Putney we shall not t e _ . which are set insertions of two laces—one heavy*and the - , pretty jewellery; she has her full share of At the bottom of all this movement was
i.onV”W*S br°ken’ y0U y‘ " " f~™. 1?,arnine what has become 0i other in more cobwebby effect. ' Maltese and torchon laces, were chose), for the church said in part: the soft and gracious manners of her sex. the economic question, she said. Women

° Yeg of good nualitv Off some on»- ^ ^ ,, ,.lothe9-.>- blouse shown and the arrangement with tucking' in panel effect is .very- attractive. Paul says there is a natural body and And her bright eyre-well, the modest, in business were shockingly underpaid,
Yes, lot good quality. Ult some orna How have you identified the clothes. tbe shaped - chemisette»; of‘Irish lace which there is a. spiritual body—a. natural body sidelong stances of them are as much a compared with men. They ought to be

office tie head aTthe mo . 7 ,”d tB the n- mod&te %. T” % of flesh amf blood M is corruptible thing of joy as a lovely chonl of music. paid on their individual merits. The taborsnapped off mside the head at tne mo hdyB mald> who gave evidence at the m- ^ 1________________N.............................................................................................................................- . rf-v at death and another of a This suffragette-a horrid name to ap- muons m England and America had come
ment of the occurrence quest. She, of course, is quite positive------------------------------- -------------- ------------ ^ n ; . i ; P6”"6. deat,h & d. * Pl>" to so charming a lady-is Mrs. B. to recognize how great an injustice this

Curious, is it not, for a person to be that the body was net that ot- her mis. -fc|A| |A|| mm* It Tlîâ làl 141 nature finer and higher, which is meorrup- B^rmiann wdb *£ Suibiton, London, was even to the men, for it meant the
killed in such a manner by such an n tress, but when I had examined some o H HI ■ HI ■ I IV FA 9M| fl SI I K IIIM |1U tible and cannot be affected by death, I She is one of the leaders of the women’s ousting of .them by underpaid labor. Once
Btrument. Lady Dyke’s linen 1 no longer doubted |||^ LIlvUUll llllilL I llflllv HI do not quote Paul or any other man as suff^ge m0vem nt in England, and she they got the vote they would see to it that

I have never bet ore met such a case. thc fact.” ' .. ...... ................................................ an authority, but the widely accepted and has been visiting New lock and other this and other grievances were remedied.

êi ■ r: ■ a BIMSAA 6WptTii IhSS
dined to the belief that some btrange ac hindrance to the i>olice. It is better_ to -----------------—------------------ race without an immortality for tbe in- dress a meeting in Montreal ha* not yet House of Commons and making a speech.’
.cident had,happened. *n> ™tc> *' lull the guilty person or persons into the f ~ , dividual is not wiee. It is impossible to been decided, but surely tbe ladies of “Do you imagine I did that for noter-

rta sr~ss u- * ïï" trs tvrtiÿ p Wr“k «•u,e Railwa>' •- ss& sssw r- tr jas s*s x t s&üs- .* xs ss
-^PSSbïSi K’kd «*• Three 01here Are Hurt-Acodent Caused
f°““Ycs- thé workmen’s de=crintion ’eft 0®““ °f,the, ]‘“eband and. by 3 Broken Rail. . tmetion. herself away so ’comfy,’ as the ladies call if we are to achieve our end-is a perfect-

’ “é workmens description .ett hnen and clothes, our sole effective tes __________________________ “In that case the universe as not ra- it in tbe corn„ ot an easy chair, and ly sane and reasonable and just purpose,
““.jv in 1 , ’.u l , ru™. thi,s” timony, remain m our possession ; so talc- ... , v , instantly killed tional and God ia less intelligent than man looking up at her visitor with a sugges- a purpose which we will achieve at any

notnthe tldc ,1®. mg ever5'thln8 mto consideration, 1 pie- Moncton, Jan. 31-At 12 45 today the Coo , of Newca»tle,Jvaa for to parallel that men should go about tion J- a’6mllc on her faCe. and a sus- cost. Do you realize that we risk our
Hak y'uu°?k A ‘"ft fer that mattera sbould remam “ the> ™»i 1 - speexal, m. charge of Cpn- while otb*” f t$^wew w^ sght cuttjng d6wn their fn.it trees as soon as icion o£ a challenge in her eyes. An aur- lives at those meetings where we are pelt-

as such odd thing* dolupprei. are for the present. ductm- XVilNa* ÇWxAétt. wKich left lidhc- Jy injured. ^ ^ 1- a Lck thpy began to bear, painting pictdrës to P0le of brown hair surmounting an oval ed with stones? Do you realize what it
seem* to be abnort unporeible tor the tide „ReaU Mr White, I congratulate you. ‘°° about 7 o clock this moromg with a Conductor troch^ a qmck degfr , when finished ând_ building ship. £ace B „°ture hat aboYe that again, a means that 300 df us have already miffer-
at Putney to prfck the body b«»ath a you ha ardon me for saying double-header was wrecked about four run from Moncton .tofDMhousie^ J^ction, ^ intending to send them to sea. If ‘Lptuous brown stole falling over the ed imprisonment ? It means not a seeking .
jutting dmm-p.pe in such a manner that that some o£ youv colleagues do not usual- miles cast ot Campbellton and Engineer and was speeding at a rate, eehmat not idiotic (he living man £P„ la4 effects o£ lier costume-all this after notoriety, not the hysterical shriek >
the wmst, or narrower part shotdd be be- take fl- gengible , view.” C. Coo! killed. edMt between 50 a“d 60 miles an hour sa£e £orever. went to the nlkhig of a charming woman, ing of unbalanced mdividuals, but a great
neath the pipe and the body remam se Tfae policeman smiled at the rempli- InUmcngmc cabs were Dnvers C. Coo)> be ween the junctmn “d^red% *** “l"he .philosophy of Hugo is a true-to- ShVknew,The reid, when she and the popular uprising as serious and detemin- 
curebr held. ment. ”1 am learning your method, Mr. of Campbellton and A. H. Fi^rs Mont- without a" ^T rlîTt toe throUle ««net ‘When 1 go down to the grave I interviewer got talking, that it was ridi- ed as that of the Chartists.

jsiizr^xssnsASi ««. * s vszsr-s&igti ™ aa,*&,sw- fvs* W* s r -r> # »2-jert- "*”» — •»«>- «*.. ÈÎŒa’^Sfcîî&iSSS s--2s?s3ST2.‘Sr* XLtSIJSVSUtLSthis tragedy happened. , It was in the handwTiting of Sir Char- his engine and was killed, while Drnei in.111 Clark, vh.° emnlove who was next morning. The tomb h not a blind fjJrv3was the spirit in this gentle créa- us. Why are your papers filled with dis-
••Qu.tc so. It is rec^mgly stnrnge ,eg ^ „d even the imperturbable bar- bryere was badly scalded about the head, young man, a ^W omploye who teas ig a thoroUghfare..1 ckre on the w SJ iL'n^totaeld herself prepared- eüssion of women's suffrage? WBy is

■•s iW S-.V sa. — SS S srute W&xrs.-lî.ra'.sar canon MONTGOMERY -T4i2$pSÇéXi%:&isuisttrsskSr -ararar-i. Jirtxrj* “ - 7“J leaves kingsclear «Hnr. » 3- sSmlRLSs
tish her identity You, doctor can help /n ‘K,jn„ maddening ' Ave baggage, combined baggage and colon- The second' engine, in charge of Driver LLrtVLJ IMITUM-LL/MX power short of actually fighting, she raid, will see that all the best women of our

much by telling me your surmises in ’ h occurrence- I^eaffv cannot 1st, diner and sleeper. All the cars left E. A. Fryers, of Moncton, followed the Frederictoh, Jan. 31-Rev. Canon Mont- ®et 7® ‘ranch,se’. and ™ wf ioiiê th^ cllamUng Utile “ladT^wretlr
addition to the knoum facts.” 3 7! Do come to see me, the rails except thc diner and sleeper. pilot over the embankment and, although ’ Kinesciear for the.past ed’,7 what 7ve wa donf? AVébave gone , -7d, the. ,“t.Uc lady 6Wectljr

The medico looked thoughtfully through ‘ 0 o fplloTv The run-otf is eupposed to have been severely scalded, with great presence ofjf , , , « to history, and we haAe learned from you bade her visitor good je.
the window before he exclaimed : “I am .«,,r „ 5 -j thc detective, caused by a broken rail. Wrecking crews [mind directed the train crew and paesen-1 twenty-five years, has resigne o men what to do. \ou know what the
certain that thc woman found in the ,, , ’, h , snirifed were rushed to the scene with hydraulic gem in tbe work of getting him clear. His rector of thc Episcopal church at Port | Chartists did—how they ,bur".cd th”
Thames came from the upper walks of f hours after I saw her May- .lacks but it-was 6 o'clock this evening be- fireman, Carson, escaped also with a few yope ((jut.) He made the announcement churches and nearly killed the bishop of
life. Notwithstanding' thc disfiguring -i- »"<* « y" 7 we are all wrong. Has fore the dead body of Driver Cool was ! scalds. The train was made up of four t0 bis congregation at eenice this morn-1 a?d a11 ttot dreadi,ul kmd ,ot.
feet» of thc water and rough usage, any ■ _ , . .' , mistress'’’’ taken from beneatli the wrecked engine.,: mail and baggage cars, a combination car, , • ,, thing. Well, we are prepared to go as tai
medical man can rapidly appreciate the the nertTorld’” Both engines toppled" over on their side : a diner and a Pullman. The latter wee mg, and it came as a great 8“|Pr,a'- „ ever the Chartists went if it be neccs-
caste of his subject. She was, I should xTMnX.mhd shake thc barr.ster’s be- and were badly wrecked. The first three ; the only ear left on the rails. The first expects to remove with h« family to Port
eav, a woman of wealth and refinement, ", , . j n k dead baggage cars are oii their side and th-c , mail car followed the engines to the right Hope the lattci part o J. , But would it be necessary. She hardly
one who led an orderly, well-regulated hef that Allce> Ud> D)kr’ "as dead’ otber two baggage cars aie off the track | of the roadbed while the others went-to Canon Montgomery has long teen recog^ though, so, tor it was her firm opinion
life, whose surroundings ,were normal and and badlv canted. Thc combined baggage the left. The first three cars turned over r’,zed aa 7® th* aDlest « tliat Wlthln Hvelve months, and certainly
healthy.” CHAPTER IV. , and colonist car is also off the track but 10n their sides, while the balance remained denomination in the province, lie is a „.rtbin eighteen months, the women of

Bruce thanked his informant and hur- close to the rails. upright, but at various angles. None of native of Kings county, a graduate of the Knglan(1 would be enfranchised,
lied back to London. A telegram to In- NO. 01 RALEIGH .MANSIONS. The diner and sleeper remained on the I them was broken badly and the contents university of New Brunswick, lie a» | And then? Then they would become a
specter White preceded him. He had not ' track and but for a slight shaking up from arc not injured. There were only eight ordained by Bishop Aledley at t ’ living force in politics. The suggestion
long reached his Victoria-street chambers Really, the maid deserved to have her tb(, jar o£ sudden stoppage none of the j passengers on board and they were unin- h™ twenty-eeven years ago. ne iaoo u that women already exercised considerable
when the detective was announced. He ears pulled. passengers was injured. | jured. tor a .hurt time at -Hampton, and betm* « inffuence in politic, through men she
soon made known his wishes. “I want you People in her walk of life should not The track is badly damaged and torn. At noon word was telephoned to the accepting the call to rei g . 1 • brushed aside as foolish talk. Tliat kind
to give me that small piece of iron ape their betters. Lady Dyke, owing to up for 300 yards. A steam crane was or-1 depot here that the wreck bad occurred months he was attae e ® of influence was back-stair influence, she
found in the head of the woman at Put- her position, was entitled to some degree dere(j £vom Moncton and left here about and a train with doctors and wrecking m tais cilj. tie was app l „r friends sa'd- and '*• was shameful that women 
ney.” he said. “If necessary I will re- of oddity or mystery in her behavior. But 3 o’clock this afternoon. Mrs. Fryers and r rew was speedily made up and dis- three ; ears ago. Ile tas o , should have to trade on their sex in order
turn it in twenty-four hours.” for a lady’s maid to so upset *t he entire brother» of Driver Fryers left for Camp- i patched to the scene of the wreck and the,"1 0,1 denominations, J' ° ’ ” 1 to give force to their opinion. Would it

Mr. White’s face showed some little household at Wcneley House, Portman hcllton on the wrecking train. The in-, injured promptly conveyed to town. t learn -ot ms intenaca ^aep not be much more honest, much more
sign of annoyance. “Ttis against the Square, it was intolerable. jured were taken to Campbellton for treat- j David Cool was dnb of the most care- \ just, if a woman could go to the ballot
rules,” he began; but Bruce curtly inter- Sir Charles became, if possible, more men£. ful and popular drivers on the road. He cipCT MFFTINfl OF box and drop her opinion in that in the
j-upted him. miserable ; the butler fumed ; the house- The body ot Driver Cool was taken to was born here. He married a Newcastle I UX JI 1*1 t-L I 11IVJ Vf I same straightforward way as a man.

“Very well, I will make direct applies- keeper said that the girls was always a |da home in Campbellton. where he has young lady, Miss Annie Copeland, and fill/A Ml—F TAM FOI ÎIMGII Say what men liked, women were just
tion to the Commissioner.” forward minx, and the footman winked been a well known resident fur years. The bns resided at Newcastle for some years. IyIv/iNv. I Vfl 1 V-VfUINV.il. as much interested in legislation as men.

“I was going to say. Mr. Bruce, that al- jat Buttons, as much as to say that lie mal|3 were transferred to other baggage j a wife and three children survive. Moncton X B Jan 31—The new city Could any man in his senses say that wo-
I hough not strictly in accordance with | knew a good deal if he liked to talk. cars and were forwarded as soon as pos- j \ little Içss than a year ago an English * ; men were not interested in the education
orders, I will make an exception in your The police were as greatly battled by sjble. At the time of the run-off the mail mail train from Kimouski was ditched in council held its inauguration meeting last ] atM[ licensing bills which would be so far
ea se.” And the detective slowly produced this latter incident as by its predecessor. spe(.;ai Was running fast and when the practically the same manner, a mile west night. Mayor Willett in his inaugural ad- reaching in their effects on those whom
the piece dc conviction from a large poc- The movements of the maid were quite head engine left tbe rails both locomotives ; o£ |1PrPj hut at that time no one was scri-1 dress promised to work in the best inter- they loved? Most assuredly they were in-
ket-book unknown. No one could tell definitely plunged into, the ditch and toppled over ) ously injured. , , ., ... forested in them, and on these questions

In sober fact the officer w-as somewhat when she left the house. Her fellow-sei- 01l £beir side. There was a heavy snow j ——— ( | , and all others they claimed the right of
jealous of the clever lawyer, who sawr so vents described the dress she probably s£prm on t]1c northern division and plow ; a teleplione message to Charles Robin- i Petitions were presented by six ot e exercjgjnff their own opinions. Not as the
quickly thrqugh complexities that puzzled wore, as all her other belongings were in epeciala had been running on the track for ! SOIlj py Elliot Row, told of the wreck I. C. R. Brotherhoods asking the council equals of men, but as individuals,
his slower brain. He was in nowise anx- lier bedroom ; but beyond the fact t hit the mail special but there was no plow on and also that among the injured was to promise legislation exempting incomes • That question of the equality of the 
ious to help the barrister in his inquiries, her name was Jane Harding, and that the mail train. I Havelock Ingram. Ingram was on the, British subjects I sexes. XX’iiy it was just as ridiculous to
though keenly wishful to benefit from his she had not returned to her home :n Campbellton. X. B., Jan. 31—The Eng- train and was badly scalded, llis mother, ' ’ , .
discoveries and follow his theories when Lincolnshire, the police could find 110 otli- |ish mail special was wrecked at Me- -vho has been visiting Mr. Robinson, her, -1 years of age, residents ot the citj, 1 >
they were defined with sufficient clear- er clue. Leod’s siding, five miles below ( apipbell- brother, will leave for her home in New- ing a poll tax, the right to vote in ci-le
ness. So, in brief. Jane Harding quickly join- ton, today at noon, and Driver David castle today. ; elections.

Bruce did not at first take the preferred cd Lady Dyke in (be limbo of forgetful- ■ -------------------------------_______________ ——-------------------------- In other words the railway men want
article. ness. --- cartc . — —, . . « |r manhood suffrage in civic elections.

“Let me understand, Mr. White, ’ be Bruce, however, forgot nothing. Indeed, mmË I 1| 5 r\ 1 /raI, » The council removed II. Chapmun from
said. “Do you object to my presence ill he rejoiced at this .new development. Wls UCM the chairmanship of the board of assessors
this inquiry? Arc you going to hinder “The greater the apparent mystery,” he ■■ FI til ----------------- • and appointed Thomas Williams, formevly
mc or help me? It. will save much future communed, “the lees it is in reality. XX c p . , r .. c r» I. C. K. treasurer, to his place. The other
misunderstanding if we have this point now have two tracks to follow. They are | ** 4^ KCSIuCflCE Of iVirS# AVVall D31T1- two assessors appointed are James Doyle
settled now.” both hidden, it is true, but when we find V fill I Ï AII’T \| ECO .1 „ c > Afin and Edward Gimuara.

The detective flushed at this direct in- one_ jt will probably intersec| the other. ’ | UU Hnll I ^LLLf 1 3g60 10106 LXl6nt OT $J,Ut/ll I A majority of thc council declined to
quiry. “I will be candid with you, -'lr. The new year was a few (lays old when ----------------- : accept the mayor’s slate for’the appoint-
tiruèc. It is true I have been vexed at Bruce made his first step through the tie- ------------ St. Stephen. N. B.. Jan. 31.—Last even- ment of committees and pressed the adop
tâmes when you have over-reacehed me; wildering maze which seemed to liar pro- ing the residence of Mrs. Swan, widow ot tion of one of their own, making the
but I regret it immediately. It is foolish gress on every side. He received a report There is many a man and woman tossing Dr, Swan, of Calais (.Me.), was badly dam- principal chairmanships a» follows: A. H.
of me to try and solve problems by your from thc man, a pensioned police-officer, night after night upon a sleepless bsd. aged by tire and water. The fire is sup- Jones, board of works; H. S. Bell, police;
methods. Kindly forget my momentary who had conducted a painstaking scare» g do Dot close in the sweet and Pnspd to have Ix-en caused by a defective ]>. X. Crandall, fire; XX’. D. Martin,
disinclination to hand over the only genu- jn£o the history and occupation of ever' electric wire between the ell and main market.
ine link in thc ease.” inhabitant of Raleigh Mansions. j «freshing repose that comes to those whose houge The fire w as mostly in the upper

“In what case?” - Two items the barrister fastened on al j heart anu nerves are right. Nome consti- „vjry, so the water did much damage to
’ In thc case of Lady Dyke’s disappear oncP. j tutional disturbance, worry or disease has the furniture carpets and furnishings in

ance.” “At No. 12, top (loor right, entrance by j e0 debilitated and irritated the nervous the rooms below. Some furniture was An interesting debate was held by the
“Ah! Then you think it is in some way f i rs t door on Sloan,- Square side, is a small gvgkcm £bat it cannot be quieted. carried out, but as there was a severe Lt. Peter’s Y. M. A. yesterday afternoon,

connected with the woman found at Put- occupied by a man named Sydney H. a . , . , snow storm raging, it Was considerably About 150 members were present with
nev?” Corbett. He passes se an American, but Or again, you have, a sinking sensation, damaged. The loss will probably be $3,- President Gallagher in the chair. Joseph

is probably an Englishman who has rcsi-i- » fee^dJn ' 0LPtu‘aPn 0U0, and is fairly covered by insurance. Harrington acted as judge. The subject
d n the United States, lie docs not you wake m your sleep feeling as though ----------------:----- ---- --------------------- was: Resolved, That Navigation Can Do r y-. .

mix wit Other Americans in London, and you were abont to choice or smother and ... I More for the XXI,ole XVorld Than Rail- e I ..j

“of T (X habits. He frequent,’race ^^dftfons^toooXue forT rfiort FOUR DEAD IN AN ,-oading, The leader of thc affirmative waek I *è
meeting, fnd sporting clubs, is reported toM yo- HMTARIO FIRF ^ Tvlrtfo 3°Æ
to belong to a lVadilly clul, xclre-ro ^,th declmmg. It is the nerves and UN I AKIU illtL were D. Çolgan, J. Martin and V. Shea. ^ g 7 /
high play is the rule, and 7» |IQ heart not acting rightly, and they can only Toronto, Jan. 31-Four persons were , The negative was led by E. J. Ala honey, ’ Al. ^ 
definite occupation. He occasionally right by the use of Milburn’s Heart burned to death in a tire which destroyed | who was supported bv XX. Nugent, K Mc- n <ri$.
visits a lady who lives at No. and Nerve Pills. They soon induce health- the home of Phillip Vansickle, one and a Gillictiddy and A. Tfcver. the decision ‘
61, same mansions, ground floor, and sixth fult refreshing sleep, not by deadening the liait miles from Lvnden in Ancaster town- was given to the affirmative, the annual
door,» They have been heard to quarrel nerves, but by restoring them to healthy ! ship. .Saturday morning. •'•/ home of --e society will be held Thura*
scrioiisly, and thc dispute appears always action. , I Tip: dead are: Phillip Vansickle, aged 80 day, Feb. 18.
to have concerned money. Corbett went to Mrs. E. Nutt, St. Mary’s, Ont., writes:— ! veals, head of thc household; Martin Van- r. , , ,
Monte Carlo early in December. His ad- j can gladly recommend your Milburn’a ! sickle, a son; Lydia Vansickle, a daughter, I he total wheat crop of Oil U no last 
dress there is ’Hotel au t ercie, and the jjear£ and Nerve Pills as I was greatly I nitd Harry Vansickle, a son-in-law. The , year was 18.028.14. bushel», as compared
local post-office has a supply ot stamped £roubled with my nerves. I was so bad I origin of the fire is a mystery. ! with 18,01.1,14- bushels in 190». The to-
and addreflffed envelopes in which to for could not sleep ai night without the lamp —■ ■ ■ *» ........................ j output ot ‘Valada lea this year is
ward his correspondence.” burning, but after taxing four boxes of the Chief Kerr, on behalf of the fire depart-; over nineteen million packets. More paek-

(To be continued.) pilla I became all right again.” ment, thanks A. U. Skinner for refresh- c;ts of “Sa la da’ than bitohcls of wheat.
Price, 60 cents per box: .3 boxes for | merits furnished the men engaged in tight- This «s a sure indication ot public a ppre-

$1.25, at all dealers or The T. Miibum Ca, |ing the King strept fire early on Sunday ciatiou oi its excellent quality and value.
morning. -*' •

A Great Detective Storyi
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PILES CUREDTN 6 to, 14 DAYS 
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure any 

case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles In 6 to 14 days or money refunded. Me.

I» C R. MAN HURT
Alfred P. Simpson, aged thirty-one, a 

brakeman on' the I. C. R., had hie- head 
and shoulders hurt by being caught be
tween two cars about I o’clock this morn
ing during some shunting operations. He 
was taken to the hospital in the ambu
lance.

The accident occurred near the shell’ 
where the passenger cars are stored. Mr. 
Simpson had an ugly gash on his leit 
temple. He was taken into the yard 
master’s office in a semi-conscious condi
tion.

Dr. D. E. Berryman was summoned, 
and ordered his removal to the hospital.

At the hospital it was found that be 
was badly shaken up. The wound in his 
head required several stitches to close. 
There were several bruises about the 
shoulders, but no bones were broken, and 
he will be round again all right in a short 
time.

/

\

At a debate .in the St. John Law 
School on Saturday evening on the ques
tion of trades unions being in the inter- ^ 
ests of the country. Homer D. Forbes,who, 

the judge, decided the affirmative 
side had the better of the argument.
was
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Find lier lover.
ANSWER iO SATURDAY'S PUZZLE.teSrSja A girl thinks its flirting if ehc catches 

a young man looking at her.
Upper left corner down in coat.

Limited, Toronto, Ont,
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RtV. DR. RAYMOND 
TAKES TEAR AS 

SUBJECT

New York Went Wild Over Heroes of Recent Steamer Collision ITO PREVENT 
TUBERCULOSIST- ~

■ * v#A.»y
.1f v

Pi-1 m Scientieta who have made a study of 
the canto and cure of the Great 'White ! 
Plague seem to be united' in the belief 
that the disease receives its greatest im
petus from the unsanitary conditions 
which generally prevail in the congested 
districts of the centres of population. The 
old style tenement js regaidcd as a favor
ite breeding placé for the deadly germs. It 
is also an accepted fact that the1 habit of 

great many people in treating a common 
cold as of little consequence tends to in
vite the disease. At the first indication of 
a cold steps should -be taken to check it 
at once.

A simple and effective remedy, which it 
is claimed will break up a cold in twenty- 
four hours, and cqre any cough that is 
curable, is the mixture of one-half ounce 
of Virgin Oil of Pine With two ounces of 
Glycerine and a half jMnt1 of* Whisky. 
Shake well and take a teqspoonful every 
foiir hours. This mixture makes a qnatitity 
sufficient to last the average family an en- 

j tire year, and it is therefore the leaât- ex- 
I pensive as well as moat effective cough 
' mixture known. Get the ingredients sep
arately and mix them yourself.

The wonderful health-giving propertie* 
of the pines are well known. Virgih Oil 
of Pine is a combination of the active 
principles of forest trees, carefully 
pounded, and to insure its freshness and 
purity, is put tip only in half-ounce vials, 
each vial securely sealed in a round wood
en case, with an engraved wrapper show
ing plainly the name, Virgin Oil of Pine, 
prepared only by Leach Chemical Co., 
Windsor, Ont.

; ■ Ï J
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Rector of St. Mary’s Continues 

His Course of Sermons on 
the Ministry of healing.

r./..
: S.;,, ^ ;

- ■ ■

% : i ffi
i.In continuation of his series of sermons a t

upon the Ministry ol Healing, Rev. Dr. 
Raymond spoke in tit. Marys church last 
evening on the subject of Fear, to a very 
large congregation. The text was a double 
one, Matt., xiv—30: “But when he (Peter) 

the wind boisterous he was afraid/' 
etc.; and 1 John iv—18: “There is no fear 
in love, but perfect love cesteth out fear, 
because fear hath torment.”

There is, he said, a false impression 
abroad today that religion has little to do 
#rith the ordinary affairs of life. There 
are those who regard religion much in the 
light of a dose of medicine which it is 
their duty to take once a week, but they 
doff their religion with their Sunday 

jdothes and think little about it until 
Sunday comes again. The fact that the 
Son of God took man’s nature, and. as 

went in and out among men in the
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ordinary events of their daily lives showed 
that His gosfrel was meant for daily Jue. 
The Christianity that does not touch the 
every day ways of men does not count for 
much. The trials and the toils of human
ity were a matter of concern to the Mas
ter, so should they be for every on,e who 
claims the name of Christian. “My sub
ject tonight,” said the preacher, “is Fear.”

Fear is one of the most elemental emo
tions. The child of a few weeks old 
shows fear. It lias an instinctive dread 
of falling and, like Peter upon the waves 
of Galilee, is afraid and needs a stronger 
hand to support its feeble steps. Fear is 
not confined to man; without it no living 
organism would 
that even the earthworm knows fear and 

seeks protection in its

is-r. II
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SHIPPINGi;
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VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.
Canada Cape, aid Norfolk, Jan 2*. 
Empreas of Ireland, aid Liverpool, Jan -A 
Grampian, aid Liverpool, Jan 22.
Melville. February sailing.
St Florlzel, aid Glasgow, Jan 18.

WILL SUE CLAIM 
AGAINST THE 

CITY

CAPTAIN SEAL BY OF THE S.S4//
«SKSiSOTSa ZlhcJI: WMu

■
Darwin sayssurvive.

when alarmed 
earthly burrow.

Pear warns of danger. It is the cry of 
alarm raised by the senses which are the 
guardians of our bodies. It is essential 
for the preservation of life, .But, in 
tain forms, fear and its twin sister worry 
are tvrants whose yoke lies heavy on those 
who bear the burden. Some dreads we 
outgrow ; to some we are in life-long 
bondage. A child fears to be alone—a fear 
not confined to children, for many women 
and some men do not like to pass a night 
alone in the house. Darkness is the stand
ing misery for children!

The preacher. instanced as fears that 
were groundless or needless on the part of 
young people and others the fear of 
lightning, fear of ghosts, fear of the num
ber 13, etc. With the maturing of the 
body, stimulated by open air exercise, 
good companionship, nutritious food and 
avoidance of mental strain, most childish 
fears gradually disappear, but only, in 
many cases, to be succeeded by other 
fears. There is often, on the part of the 
young, a great dread of certain diseases, 
such as diphtheria. On the part of young 

too, we find, now and again, unrea- 
fears consequent upon habité of 

self-abuse—fears that might easily be dis
pelled if they would only consult the.fam
ily physician or their clergyman instead 
of dabbling in quack nostrums.

There are those who tell us that science 
is abolishing fear, and that the dark 

.thadows Of these dears that now oppress 
people will vanish before the enlighten
ment of scientific research. Science, how
ever, does, not abolish, .hut only redis
tributes fear. We have outgrown many 
af the fears and superstitions of the past 
inly to encounter the fears of the pres
uit. Today our horror is of microbes and 
lacteria, and of the germs of tuberculosis 
;hat lie at out feet as we walk the streets.

Who can tell the tortures that have been 
induced by morbid minds through need
less fear. There is the fear that some 
have felt that they have committed the 
“unpardonable sin.” Another poor soul 
has an awful dread of being buried alive.
Many young people have a morbid dread 
of teing thought peculiar. They almost 
fear to walk the streets or to go into 
society because of remarks , they fancy 
others are making about them, and indeed 
invite such remarks because they are un
natural, morbidly sensitive and ill at ease.
It is this fear of ridicule or of being 
thought peculiar that holds back many of 

young people from Christian work.
This is a most ignoble fear.

The preacher-appealed to the young peo
ple who were present not to be the slaves 
of any such fear They would not only 
do right to show their colors but would 

the respect of all whose respect was 
worth the having. All should have in these 
matters the fear of God before their eyes, 
the feat of dishonor and of failure in 
their Christian duty. ,

The preacher touched upon some of the 
morbid fears that develop with the ad
vance of years. In some nervous persons 
the habit of giving a great deal too much 
attention to passing sensations takes all i as low
the comfort out of their lives. A slight1 money. He had received letters from vet- 
palpitation of the heart suggests fears of : erans all over the dominion to the effect 
angina pectoris. A man who has over-1 that any arrangement would be welcomed 
worked his brain and suffers from ner- which would give them an opportunity of 

exhaustion becomes possessed of the disposing of their warranté to advantage.

HESTIA ARRIVES 
AETER MANY 

DAYS
| M
i '--i& *r

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Suu
Riees Sets High Ld* 

7.50 5. £6. 8.41 3.13

Tide19v9ccr-
C.P. R. Sueing the City for if 5™^...........

Some $8,000 in Connection 3 wSl".:' ." ::£«
With Union St. Landslide— » «2 "

_ The time used is Atlantic" Standard.
City Will Fight Case.

■tf; 1
4.089.35HJ 10.26 v 4 57

5.31 11.12
5.32 11.55

0.25 ti.51
1 ' 6.18

Donaldson liner Long Over
due Reached Port Yesterday 
—She Was Delayed by Bad 
Weather.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

ARRIVED TODAY.
At the monthly meeting of the common 

council today the principal feature will be
the report of the reorganization committee | Stnw Hesper^, «à ’Hafi&x, &m-
rceommending the appointment of a board PQn & Co pa*a and md»e. 
of control. It is understood the question stmr Ravn (Nor), 793, .Jensen, from Parrs- 
of the exemption of small incomes will boro. N. S., 1696 toncoalfor C. P. R. Co. 
not be taken up bût will be made the sub- A^toJAm, Be,yea, from

ject of a report. to be dealt with at a
special meeting. A summons out of the ARRIVED SUNDAY,
supremo court in the suit of the C. P. R. Slmr Lake ^ 4,816, Carey, from L^r- 
imd the city, in' which the company claims , c P K Co, pass and mdse.

. 88,140.65 damages in connection with the ; stmr Hestla, 2434, Newman, from Glasgow, 
hrecopstruction of Union street Car.eton * 

its among the communications to be con- and Havre via Halifax, Wm Thomson A 
«tiered. Following a recent decision of the co, gen cargo.

California Mother Saw Her recorder the city is willing to pay *541.35
and will contest, the balarnce of the com-1

- Two Year Old Child Tom to chum. ieorgan;zation 

urn hh* Pieces by Savage Beast. romjnitUe ^ted

91 9i ’ the 14th day of December last.in the mat-
126% 126% Balboa. Cal., .dan. 31—A mountain lion tér of., the reorgânization of the several
Hi 174 crunching the lifeless and mangled body riVic departments, etc., haying considered
107% 107% of her twpryear-olti-boy.jvas’the sight that the matter of civic government by a board
131% 132% greeted Mrs. Chris Broivn "last night when of control, have come to the conclusion
24. 24, 3|t0 entered the" family tent, foiir miles that it would lie in the-interest of the city

UL 131% to tlle hotel; Delmar, after a short walk that such a board should be created, the
The mother m despair, rushed' screaming members thereof to be chosen by the
at the beast. The lion growled savagely mayor from the common council, the
and backed slowly out of the, rear of the mayor himself being' chairman; they would
tent, its mouth dripping with the baby’s therefore recommend that a bill be pre
blood. and disappeared. The lion had pared to be presented for enactment at
partly dismembered the child after slay- the coming session of the legislature pro-
jj,g it. The Brown family arrived from viding for 'the appointment df a board of
Delaware two weeks «go. ■ control. ' " . ,

Your committee , would ask for further 
extension of .time to enable them to re
port more fully on the several matters now 
under their consideration.

Ttrie expected that the' report will 
in Tor a good deal, of criticism and that 
strong objection will be raised to -the ap
pointment of the board by the mayor. The 
present directors will probably be retained 
in office until April 1 should it be decided
to send a bill to the legislature. FOREIGN PORTS.

Thp report pf The salaires .committee » Boaton Jan 30_Al.di ScUr Alaska, St Job* 
the first, order,, of business and m Mew oi for Scituat#( latter arrived below 29th and 
the proposed changes further consideration sailed in tow of tug).
of this report may be deferred. Jlty Island Jan ^^und east-Stmr Ros-

Tlic claim of the C. P. R. in connection k 1 r “ f St JohD
with the reconstruction of Union street, Boston, Jan 31—Ard, stmr Boston, Yar- 
which lias now resulted in the company mouth, .. 0. . .

. j ; issuing a writ, is opposed by the city on *
In toil and pleasure we lovingly bad wan i ti,e groun(i that the work was done m dis- j Portland.1 ’.Tan. 31-Below, sebr Helena, 

NEW YORK COTTQN MARKET. Lona with the darlings who each had ‘ charge of a legal duty for the development j Nova Scotia for New York.
. .. 9.58 9.32 ,.58 , ^ of Z port, and that, if damage to any j New
. . 9.32 9.4.) s.il) : And as each left their home we ot corporation or individual resulted, provided , son do for New BCd(0rt; Henry H Chamber-
. .. 9.14 9.39 . 9. 5 «mild our own sweet life no negligence, is shown, it is not liable. | berlain, do for Stamford.
. ..9.27 9.20 9.27 And prayed they, would our own sweet ™ s s , „„v„r inP]udes an item of La Plata. Jan 29-Ard, stmr Leuctra.HU-

emplo:v i he claim, hoitettr, includes an item <« Montevideo for Rosario and Europe,
..  _____ 8541.35 for the use of the pile dmer in

The constant thought of thee, now so distant .«construction work and liability for -----------------
— !tlle reconstruction wont anu iiauu.iy SPOKEN BY WIRELESS SUNDAY.
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: 1Donaldson line steamship llestia, in com
mand of Captain Newman, arrived in port 
yesterday morning at 11 o’clock from 
Glasgow, after a very rough trip of twenty- 
one days. She brought five passengers and 
a general cargo.

The steamer left Glasgow on Jan. 9, anl 
for the first nine days made very slow pro
gress; in one day she made only thirty 
miles against the heavy sea and head 
winds; other days she advanced only 
forty, sixty and eighty miles. The Whole 
passage was boisterous.

.Early in the voyage the Hestia shipped; 
a big sea, doing some slight damage on1 
the main deck forward.

The Hestia is now at the Corporation „ ...I-ier. n.’ f A BOOM IS EXPECTED
Allan line steamship Sardinian. Captain

23i "S'b.™ sTbSSWK « the market soon
latter port she landed 147- passengers,’ 
eighty-eight of whom are for the ■ United 
States.

JOHN 6INN>

r2MDoFFiçereCAPTAIN .. _
SEALftV

y4 i

BABY KILLED BY 
MOUNTAIN LION

*
/

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIALmen
somng

CLEARED TOPAY.

Coastwise—Schr. Nellie D„ Paul, Bearer 
Harbor.

P

com- r
SAILED TODAY.

Stmr Hird (Nor) 722, Gundersen, for Parra- 
boro.

Great Northern pfd . .140^
Missouri Pacific............... 88%
Nor arid Western .. . . 90^ 
N Y Central..................126

on ■

Nor and West................ 174,
Ont and Western .. .. 46^ 
Peo C and Gas Co.. M'k 
Reading .. ...
Republic Steel .. 
Pennsylvania .
Rock Island ..

DOMINION** PORTAL .

Halifax, Jan 31—Ard 30—Stmrs Empress .of 
Britain, St John, and proceeded for Liver
pool; Soho, St John; Hesperian. Liverpool; 
schr Lucanla, Banka, and cleared to return.

Ard 31—Stmrs Haveiford, Liverpool, and 
proceeded for Portland; ; Seiilac, St John via 
ports.

46%

Trade b Not as Dull as Expected 131%
.... 2,
;;

St Paul ex d pc. .148*4
Southern Ry......................25%

i Southern Pacific.. .. . .117% 
! Northern Pacific .. ..137%

in the Texas Pacific..................... 31

—-Sache-& Co. Say Improvement 
Mi|st€ome. ..

. .. ÎTew Ybrk, Jan. 30—The situation
M. M Reynold8, of Halifax, >. at the, ^ markeL : is one of long-continued „, s StccI 

Royal. He is here m the interests oi the' -a» y , ., .. ~ ° i "'South African Veterans’ Mutual Proactive Wfmg. iand considering the duUnes» wnd. U S steel pfd
Association, Ltd., and today will m<*t V. 8™dual wearing off of the top edges so M abash pfd ..
C. Jones. B. R. Armstrong and G. W. dmcouragmg to traders on thelong side,
Triton, who represent the New Brunswick « iS remarkable that prîtes hold so well 
veterans, and discuss what arrangements ^ the larger interests v en

- - ri-., «. ms* a. —, 3ysg “Sr-.S “S'Sl
nêës in trade is only comparative as co 
what, was expected atter election.

Thé miff consideration in evidently 
holding back operations in all directions 
where a change in duties would be of 
importance; thus limiting purchase*» to al
most imdiediate needs, in. lines where 
the tari# has no effect, business is ilro- 
eeeding with gratifying regularity.

The inauguration of Mr. Taft and a de
claration of bis policies will unquestion
ably clear up sonic of the business doubts 
•wfyich are stift held by those people who 
dread n continuation of ope'rationcs unnec
essarily unfavorable to business affairs.
With this and tariff revision settled, there 
is absolutely nothing in^ the situation ex
cept an outlook for a penôd of most vn- 

Thc Bc.ston News

23%24
145 . 143

25
117% 117%
187% 137%

" 31 33%
Union Pacific .. .. .. .1T6 • 176%

51% 52%
..113% 114% 114%

m ■ ■ 47% 47% 7%
Total sales in New York yepterday 426,20V 

shares.

THE SOUTH AFRICA
MEN’S LAND GRANTS

BRITISH PORTS.

Lizàrd, Jan 31—Passed, stmr Mount Tem
ple, St John and Halifax for Lbndon arid 
Antwerp, was reported by wireless telegraph, 
150 miles west at Tfi.15 a. m.

Liverpool; Jan 31—Ard, stmr 
John and Halifax.

Queenstown, Jan 31rH31d,. stmrs Campania, 
New York; Cymric, Boston.

Greenock, Jan 30—Ard, stmr Grampian, St 
John and Halifax via Liverpool

Liverpool, Jan 30—Aiti, stmrà (Manchester 
Importer, St John for Manchester; Tritonia, 
St John for Glasgow.

Greenock, Jan 30—Sid, stmr Concordia, St 
Joh^i.

t
•vj

Corsican, St
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

May corn..
May wheat ..
May oats ..
May pprk .. ..
July.....................
July wheat ..
4illy oats ..
September corn 
September wheat 
September oats .. .

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

.. 58
Dom I and Steel .. .. 20% 20%
Dom I and 6 pfd .. .. 73 
Nova Scotia Steel .. . .56%
C P R...................
Montreal Power..
Toronto St R y .
Detroit United

THAT OTHER DISTANT SHORE !
63 When shall I see thy «ear, sweet face again— 

It will not be on this loved home-land
m°hail' I share in thy kind heart’s re
frain—

It Will be on that other distant shore.

.. ..62% 63%is*
. .. ..11.25 17.22

108to participate in the plans of the associa
tion.

Mr. Reynolds said yesterday that he pro
posed to interview the financial, interests 
here to provide $25,000 as had been done in 
Halifax. The arrangement proposed was 
.that either the National Trust Company 
or the Royal Trust Company should act 
as trustees for the money. When a land 
warrant was taken over by the associa
tion. the veteran would receive $500 pre
ferred and $1,000 common stock, with the. 
o'ption of selling $200 of the preferred 
stock to the trust company for cash. The 
balance of the stock he would hold until 
the land could be sold by the association 
to bona fide settlers.

The advantage of the plan. Mr. Rey
nolds said, was that it eliminated competi
tion among the veterans themselves. War
rants for the whole 320 acres had been sold 

$50 by men needing the ready

come
52%

17.27
63%
98-
46%

;
When

The shadowy nights are dark apd lonely

At dawn. in tear-lid dreams, they seem 
To bring from that transcendent sphère 

The glad affection of. thy eyes 
earns. \

94% 94%
39%39our

bright
59%Dom Coal "
80% Naught else upon this once beloved land 

Can come to me to brighten a lorn lot; 
Ever with thee, as when we hand-in-hand 

First know our souls, and each the otner s 
sought.

73%73%
5fe%

171 172372%
113%
113%

earn 113% ! 13
.‘.113 114%

5655% 56
:

March cotton .. ..
May cotton ..
July cotton ..
October cotton

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker) .

couraging progress.
Bureau quotes a * leading railroad presi
dent as ‘follow»:

"Our road has recently sold many mil
lions of bonds to complete work started 
in 1907 and to provide money for the re
tirement of bonds falling due this year.
This gave ohr corf) pan y a vast amount of 
temporary money. We have endeavored > 
to place this money on deposit with '.lie to 4 1-2 lower on others. Spot quiet, five | 
trust companies and banks which pay 31 points; lower inidd. up s , 5.2 Sales 6.001,. 
per cent, on such deposits, and wc have npe. and export 200, American. 5,000, im- 
filled every request, and still have ¥10,- ports 17,00J including 13,000- American, j 
000,000 of cash on hand which we are up- Liverpool—Wheat dull 1-8 off. Corn dull !
•able to do anything with, until bur bonds unchanged. 1.30 p. m,—Wheat 3-8 up from 
come due. opening. Corn unchanged.

"This gives a pretty good idea of the * London, 2 p. m.—( onsols 8;> 7-Id. Vnc 
money situation and never in my experi- 1*8, AC <3 1-2, Atcli 99. BU 110 1-4, 
ehcc in the financial world has such a * ^ bl 7-8. GW 7 3-4, ('PR 170 <-8, Lrie 
condition existed. It can mean but one *H 3-8. LN 120 3ÿ,.NP 137 1-L (An 126 3-4, 
thing in the end; a period of intense * 46 12, Pa till 5-8. R(• 1-U 5-8. Ill 24,
activity and expansion. ' -0 1-8, SP 117 3-8. St. Paul 148 1-4,
—and a leading New "York banker as fol- ^ P 1 <0. IS 51 7-8, Uw 113 3-4. 
lows:

“Never before in my experience have 1 
seen 2 per cent, money over the first of 
the year. This is the first step in a re- He ports or transfer of President liant-j 
newal of industrial activity and* marks the i hail of Illinois Central to New Tork ten-1 
end of the depression. It means that 
money is cheap that people will b<* in
duced to engage in new enterprises. Man
ufacturers will proceed with the manu
facture of merchandise, even though they 
have to wait some months until the dc-

/
as

Kec^glad the hope of seeing thee again,’this not contested.
In daylight wanderings I walk with tkte, rphe C. P. R. contends that it was put

3; —1
•I- S. CLIMO. |quent landslides which occurred. 1 here is 

alço a claim for payment of the amounts 
] paid to foreign companies in consequence 
: oi' their cars being held up while the street 

cases was under repair. Col. H. H. McLean is

4.05 a m—S S California, bound to New 
York.

1,25 p in—S S Baltic, southwest of Capa 
Sable, bound east.

4.30 p m—S S New York, southwest of 
Cape Sable, bound east.

Liverpool—Due cables 2 1-2 to 4 points 
lower, opened quiet 3 points lower.

12.15 p? m.—Dull five lower on Feb. 4 ;
At n

voue
idea that his mental powers are leaving 
him and that he will shortly be insane, 

instances arc not uncommon of men past 
middle life being haunted with the fear 
of ending their days in the poor house. A 
case is well authenticated of a man op
pressed with this fear who had over $100,-
(iM invested in “giltredged securities. ” to go very deep in

Now the purpose o fear .a to stimulate, ket for tl]” test ^ suit 01. ovcv.
not ensUve. A healthy fear of indigence ; nade to v0llr measure; G0.50. will 
W.1I lead to prudence, industry and thrift • h tHck a Pidgeou’s custom de,,art- 
But the man who would let this morb.d : Bridge streets,
fear become the curse of his life, making 1 » ° *2-1- li
his heait hard, closing his ears to the cry 
of distress, degrading the whole man into 
ft grasping, money-grubber makes him poor 
indeed. The Emmanuel movement has as
one of its axioms “Morbid thoughts can The new titar Theatre m LmOn Hall, 
be driven out only by other and healthy North hnd, has a particularly strong pic* 
ones.” There is need of re-education, mor- lure-feature-for tonight and tomoiTow- in

Gaumont’s-new drama "Married The ticc- 
ond Time/ a social play with a unique 

In man the principle of fear is wider \ plot. The firm of Gaumot, Paris, is the 
far than in the anhnal. Fears that arise i keenest rival of Pathc P i vres, and hj the 
from sense, from conscience and imagin- leading factor in the independent him 
ation mar our peac& There is one fear makers now merged with the motion pic- 
that is absolutely ïraiversâl-the fear of, lure trust. The picture is bcautihilly j.l.o-

tograplied and cleverly enacted, vhc other 
Man is able to project himself into the pictures are: “The Bewildered Professor 

future and to know a little of the myetery and-“The Valet e Wife. Miss \ on Brand-
ol dying. The fear of death for millions era lias a new song and the same bright
takes the zeet out of existence and makes sparkling imisiç will rule. ________
the heavens gray. But to the Christian =====
ftnd the one who could say “1 believe in burial should not be associated with too 
the resurrection of the body and the life much gloom. A devoted parish clergyman 
of the world to come" there was no slav- who pawed to his reward not many years
ish fear, for tit. John has said “perfect ' ago made the request that the blinds ol
love casteth out fear.” To the childish his home should not be closed—“let in the
mind death was surrounded by so much light, he said,” and sing
that was unnatural that it will be called i 
the “King of terrors.” Yet medical science I 
assures us ("and the observation of my ; 
own ministerial life confirms it,” the1
preacher added) that no special misery is reverted to the words of the text. The 
)dt by the dying in the vast majority of same .Saviour whose hand sustained the 

Not as much conscious pain and sinking disciple a vas able to save both sonl 
•utiering ah the great majority of people and body. In His keeping each one
have endured many a time in their lives, say, “I will trust and not be afraid. ’ The

The “death-agony.” so called, was a mis- Heavenly Father’s care will not fail. “He 
nonicKv ProfesFor Osier states that in 500 watching 
caicfully recorded cases only ninety per- sleeps.” ‘ 
ions showed consciousness of acute suffer- j feet love casteth out fear.” 
ing at the last and in every case this was ! The series of sermons on the Ministry Erfe
connected with the disease and not with of Healing will be continued by Rev, Dr. j Rrie pfd . . .. 45%
any "death agony.” Christian death and Raymond on Sunday next. ^Kansas aud Texas ..40%

INTERESTING ITEMS
IMPORTS REPORTS AND, DISASTERS.

Mobile. Jan. 28—Schooner Laura C. (Br), 
Cteaser, hence for Xueva Gerona, has put 
pack with damage to rudder.

Ungar's teams are constantly on the go 
in every street in St. John. Hail one, 
and know what it is to be unburdened 
of your wash.

I-'rom Glasgow, ex stmr Hestia:—2 _
Daniel- 39 pkgs mdse, M R A, 25, attorney for the C. P. h. 

tops pig iron, i .ucavuv «c ou..,, x Mrs. Kate Fitzgerald. - through her at-
I c iv 36 nkgs Whisky, M fc II Gallagher, ! tomey, S. L. i'ainveather. sent a 
16-9 eases whisky, U & S; 14'» pkgs ''’hP’ky, jj^imjeation offering to accept $1,200 for all 
Sr â ÏÏgsVffiy. rahnyb-to M9i claihv- agaira-L the city for damages to her , Is now owned
baas Scotcli hard Coal, It Ri ford Co, 0 pkgs property m connection with the Loch Lu- ■
m»re; D J s5?lV & Sons » pkgs mdse, 1299 . mond extension. , . ! JTTom GU»« ' 2 °S Ayr**“
cases whisky,-agent C PL. Mdr. F. Shenton Thomas. C. K„ is applying weather, in ®
»e?neCUo ! for the position of inspector of electricity structure

C For Fredericton—2 pkgs mdse, J J Wed- |„lnmld such an office he created. 76 mile:
I The report of the bills and by-laws com- ; , ^

__________________________ _-1... i Boston, Jan 29-Seh Tay arrived here today! inittee includes, a recommendation to on from J0]ln wiih loss of some satis. an»I 
I tain legislation to provide that every candi- leaking. The Tay was ashore on Bass Isl-

NEW YORK COTTON -late for alderman muaùhe nominated by jbar tpounde^heavtl^^ausmg h-r
X- v L J.VI, 1 Got ton futures onen- twenty-five electors msteadut by two aa^ n atlcr dl3Cbargine.
New \oik, Feb. 1—Lmton lutuies open ,)resen. Considerable discussion over ] a-

Jistimated January husines. of Allis- ed steady; February-offered ».5U; Harch ^ lnay- re8ul(. . j Tarpaulin Core, Mass.. Jan. tn-The Brit-
( halmeio will run 25 per cent/better, than 9,52; May 9.46; July 9.oJ, August J oia, ( iianKCb in a bv-Iaw so that owners of t isli three-masted schooner Arthur M. Gib-
January of last year. September 9.25 bid; October 9.21; Decern- • shall nay a license are also liable , ff°™ st- John; N- for New Y°rk-

Phelps Dodge interests will not build | her 9.15. to U obS ^

into Southern Bacihc territory as rumor-1 —------- » « • - ■ 1 ——————^" • gale and driven ashore. The crew made
; no effort to leave the vessel, as she grounded 

Q A T> /k j well inside the cove. hut. the revenue cut-
JOx» Z^VJTdtaLS iter Acushnet was notified and asked to go

. -P i to her assistance. The Acushnet sent a line
*—A l— ‘ ! to the Gibson shortly before high water. At

i noon the schooner came off the sand beach 
amp ¥ frt I easily, apparently not damaged. As the 

1 HC ^ DOS JIIlBi Wind had shifted to the west and north she-
! resumed her old anchorage.

mdse, F W

com- The schoon»r- Arthur M. Gibson. w;as built 
in 1890. at Gibson ville. N. B. The schooner 

by J. W. Smith, this city.

had ten days of sev- 
ventllators and super- 

was damaged; twice she made only 
a in 24 hours.

gow.
which

STMOXG GAUMONT FEATURE AT 
“STAR.”

' : Jail & Son.
Also goods for the west.SUMMARY.

s

ally and spiritually to meet such casee as 
these.

l

ed. NEW YORK STOCKSmuml catches up.
“1 am laying my plans for a boom in 

the financial market this spring like the 
boom in the spring-of 1937."

Southern railroads rcjjoit sathfactors 
movement oi traffic with especially heav> 
fertilizer tonnoge.

National City Bank shows principal m- j Business was 
crease in cash in statement and Bank of narrow. 
Commerce largest increase in 'loans.

Large increase in loans feature of state
ment and attributed to syndicate opera-

New York. Feb. 1—Prices moved irre- j 
! gularly in. the opening dealings in slocks, j 

small and changes generally j

!

J. S. BACHE <1 CO.

100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Mam and
fcuug Street, West.N. Y. STOCK MARKET. RECORD ATTENDANCE. !I

MARINE NEWSJanuary was the . biggest month the 
Saint John Business College has had in* its 
history of over 40 years. Today opened 
with another rush and more are coming. 
Advices. at hand indicate that February

Lions.
Twelve industrials declined .53 per cent.

Twenty active rails declined .88 per cent.
New York The floating supply of 

stocks in Wall Street is enormous, larger . . , ,, ,
than it has been in several years and the 'V,N b® anothei ipcop. nu 
indications are that the buying power of
the public pretty thoroughly exhausted, j DROP TOO MU U. j 2 Bottles Barkers' Linfment for .2uc.
Of comse tin- market may rally, but in our Dinks—Ballooning is getting to be more j 8 Bars Barkers Soap for 23c.

19% I opinion it will react to considerably lower ;tn<| more popular every day. They say i 8 Pounds Beans for 2«>c.
99% j prices and should 1>° sold on nil rallies, p an ea*v fad to <lvoj) into. 1 Can Regular 28e. Cocoa for 19c.

. EDMUND RANDOLPH Winks—Yes. and a still easier fad to 3 Pounds Figs for 25c.
,$4 Ex-dividend today, Illinois 3 1-2. Balti- j dl.0p out, of. 2-Packages Self-Rising B;wheat for 25c
«2% j more &, Ohio. 3 per cent, St. Paul pfd. j 

17'%! 3 i-2 per cent. Baltimore & Ohio pfd, 2;
I per vent.

! News lias been received from the North 
German IJoyd Steamship' Company’s new 

: si earner George Washington. 27.000 tons, and 
! next, tto the Cunard’s Lusitania and Maure
tania, the largest steamer afloat, will make 
her maiden voyage from . Bremen on June. 
32; aud from New York eastward on July 4v

Monday, Feb. 1. 1903.
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker, St. John, N. U.

Oranges from 9c. up.
3 Bottles W. Sauce lor 25c.
2 Bottles Tomato Catsup for 25c.
4 Packages Jelly Powder for 25c.
I Pound Pure Cream Tartar for 25c. 

! 2 Bottles German Mustard for 25c.

I

“Jesus lives! thy terrors now 
Van no longer death appal us."

Saturday's Today’s
Closing 

. .73%
. . 43

Opening Noon 
75% , 73%
13% 4%

328%
82%

. 49%
99%

Amalg Copper .. .
Anaconda .....................
Ani Sugar Rfrs .. . 
Am Smelt and Rfg 
Am Car Foundry
Atchison.........................
Am Locomotive .. . 
Brook Rpd T«*st 
Balt and Ohio 
Cliesa and Ohio 
Can Pacific 
Chi & Gt West 
Colo F and iron .. 
Consolidated Gas . 
Gen Electric ..

In concluding his «riiiioa Dr. Raymond The steamer Cape Breton, which has been 
laid up in the stream at Halifax for' some 

! time, is discharging: her cargo of coal. an< 
! will saM the first of the week for Lduts- 

burg. The number of coal carriers laid up' 
i here is gradually growing less., Some of 

for Amrirl

.329

. 83%

. 48%
98%
56%
fiS's

.•a ses. 55% 
68% . 

308 them have taken charters 
ports, and others are going back to.Oapc 

, Breton to continue in the coal carrying trade 
; between Cape Breton and Nova Scotian 
i ports.

canx d 3 pc.Ill 
.. ..61% 
.. ..171%

Olives from 10c. Bottle up. 
lie'st Family Flour $3.50 Barrel.
Best. Manitoba Flour 46.35- tiàhrel.

Katherine—A man is as young as he 22 Pounds Best Cane Granulated Sugar for'. ----------------  ,1IB '
j $1.00 or $4.40 per cwt. I The man who knows enought to make

as > And many other bargains too numerous to * fortune, hardly ever knows enough to 
1 mention. teach his children how tv «spend it.

6134
372

8
39%

120%
152

over Israel slumbers not nor 
‘There is no fear in love for per-

OF COURSE.
33 39%

121%121%
Where a baby has a lot of sense in not ' feels 

44%'tr’ kilk kick any of the nonsense women,
1% talk uf it.

152
30%
45

Kidder—Yes; but lie isn't always 
rich us he looks*.

I
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN. N. B„ MON CAY, FEBRUARY 1, 19094

Overshoesrue STORY LAND FullSt. John, Feb. 1st, 1909.i. i Stores close at G 1>. ni.

^timing tizimeë. gjg February Suit Sale
”JHN s ™‘m Starts Today at HARVEY’S

■ Come, little boy. with the smiling face,
! Come little girl, with the curls of gold, 

Climb to my knee in the old, old place,
tell me • the visions you would be

hold.
Glimpses of mystical -places fair,

Over beyond the sunlit strand ;
Snuggle close and we’ll journey there.

Into the wonderful Story Land.

Set
And

$4.00
. We hive a scientific formula which ren
ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 

; plates, and, if you desire, We can, by a 
i new method, do this work without re

sorting to the use of gold crowns or un-

The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by tbs St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.. Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept., 15.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, SO & 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London. _____ __________________ ______

Now we enter the fairy dells,
All a-lit. to a dreamy croou ;

Yonder Sweet Cinderella dwells—
Yes, we’ll pay her a visit soon.

Sweet Red Riding Hood lives ba^k there,
Just at the edge of the forest grand, . .... ... , , - .. _ . ,

Down where the wild flowers blossom fair, lightly gold bands about the necks of the 
Out in the rollicking Story Land. teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth

or painful grinding.
I Gold Crowns

LWe have spent the last week among our Men’s, Youths’ and Boys Suits mark
ing them down and getting them regdy for this big suit sale. In some 
have actually cut the former prices in two. 
a good suit for very little money.

■ SALE PRICES OF MEX’S SUITS: *4.93. *5.83, *6.98. *9..85, *11.45, and *15.00. 
These suits sold regularly at $7.50 to $22.00.

: icases we
This will give j/bu a chance to buy

Clasp me close with your baby hands, 
Softly, now! for we’re gliding down 

Into the bay of the By low Lands.
Just at the borders of Slumbertown,

Here is the garden where once there grew 
Jack’s huge beanstalk so wondrous high ; 

And here’s the magical goose that flew 
With the old woman who swept the sky.

.$3 and $5 
$3 and $5 
,$3 and $5 
-.••I, up
.00 cents

Bridge Work ..........
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling .............
Other Filling ...........

position to misrepresent to the public 
abroad the real spirit of the Canadian 

! people. This country Canadianizes those 
, who become citizens. It lias been much 
influenced in its development by its neigh
bor to the south, and this influence will 
continue; but when an intelligent maii-'set- 
tles in Canada and comes to realize its im
mense resources and vast possibilities, he 
becomes a Canadian, and has no thought 

i of being Americanized. He knows that 
great as the country to the south may be, 

jtheife is boundless opportunity on this side 
|of the border for a distinctive develop- 
I ment, related to its neighbor only by the 
ties of mutual esteem.

THE EVEHIH6 TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

Clothing & Tailoring. 
199 to 20? Union St.

Do Not Suffer with Cold, 
Damp Feet

This is the weather for Overshoe? 

and you can buy them at REDUCE5 
PRICES.

Men’s, Women's, Boys', Girls’ anc 
j Children’s—all reduced.

< "
Store closes at 7 p. m.

J. N. HARVEY, The King Dental ParlorsCan’t you see In the firelight’s blaze, 
Shadowy visions leap and rise—^

Ghosts of Story land’s dreamy days 
Dancing before your drooping eyes?

Hark, little dreamers, to strains of song!
Rhythmic notes from a fairy band, 

Drifting drowsily from along 
Low and sweet from the Story Land.

Softly the wearied eyelids close 
Folded now are the bands so fair,

Little faces in sweet repose,'
Smiling into the Dreamland there.

See, out yonder the Sand Man comes, 
Tripping lightly, across the strand,

Blow, wee trumptes, and beat wee drums. 
Glad refrains from the story Land.

—B. A. Brlninstool, in Los Angeles Ex
press. -

> Corner Charlotte and South Market at*

: DR. EPSON M. WB.SON, - PropNew Brunswick’* Independent 
Newspaper* Our

16th Annual 
February Clearance Sale

We have just opened am
New Restaurant

at 86 Germain Street 
opposite Church Street 

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give Us a try.

These papers advocates

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Lifo
Measures for the Mat

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement efour Great 
Dominion.

He Graft 
He Deals

"The Shamrock,Thistle,Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

%
;

A*

IN LIGHTER VEINis your opportunity to secure first-class shoes at 
bargain prices.

Can you afford to miss it ?

There are “Queen Quality” shoes for 
women, and “Walk-Over” shoes for men, re
duced nearly one-half.

Your size is among them.

The Conservatives of British Columbia 
must be deeply humiliated by the expos
ure of the fraud perpetrated in connection 
with the Borden telegram. The people on 
the Atlantic coast of Canada were treated 
to an affidavit, and those on the Pacific 
coast to a telegram. In each case an ef
fort was made to mislead the public, and 
in each case it was a Conservative plot. 
The Victoria Colonist has just told the 
story of the forged telegram. That paper 
was misled. The real telegram Was taken 
from the telegraph editor's desk and the 
one which was printed was a counterfeit. 
The Colonist apoligizes to its readers for 
permitting itself to be deceived. In view 
of such exposures as this, the Conservat
ive party is at a great disadvantage in 
parliament and in the country. Mr. Bor
den must bear the burden of the political 
sins of his followers.

BREAKFAST MONTHS.

A traveller stopped at a hotel in Green
land, where the nights are six months long, ! 
and, as be registered, asked a question of 
the clerk.

“What time do you hare breakfast?”
‘‘From half-past march to a quarter to 

May.”—Harper’s Weekly.

Francis & 
VaughanSCAMMELL’S

pmm ms
J 19 King StreetBEWARE THE "EXHIBIT A.”

Some women weep ■ when men deceive, 
Some are a different sort;

One kind will take the thing to heart, 
The other kind—to court.

—Boston Transcript.
WHAT ARE YOU DOING 

TO BENEFIT YOUR 
CITY?

two of the committee, but the clergymen 
would not accept this compromise. At a 
second public Meeting it was unanimous
ly resolved to ask Dr. Kendall and Mr. 
Gillis, M. P. P.’s to intercede in obtain
ing the conference!

Chas. S. Muir, of Parrsboro, died in 
that town last week aged 62 years. He 
was a hamster, stipendiary magistrate of 
tiie town, and registrar of deeds. He had 
been ill for some time.

Captain Herbert L. ' Rawding, of Clem- 
entsport, will assume command of the new 
four-masted schooner, Stanley M. Seaman, 
launched in December at Boston, by the 
Cobb-Butlcr Co. The vessel is a double- 
decker, 189 feet long, 39 feet wide, 20 feet 
deep, and has a gross tonnage of 1061, with 
a net tonnage of 963. All in all she is 
equipped with modem improvements, in
cluding steam heating and gasoline launch. 
The captaincy of the schooner Ellen Lit
tle has reverted to Captain Rawding’s 
brother.

Judge Pelton has reserved his decision 
in the case of Councillor John l'iggot on 
trial at Bridgetown for alleged corruption 
in obtaining his election.

Among the speakers of ..the N. S. Farm
ers' Association, which convened at Digby 
last week, were A. II. Kirkland, chair- 

of the Brown Tail and Gypsy Moth

WRINGER SALE

LETTING THE CAT OUT.

“Say, grandpa, make a noise like a frog,” 
coaxed little Tommy.

“What for, my son?”
“Why, papa says that when you 

we’ll get. five thousand dollars.”— 
Success Magazine.

(HE INTERCOLONIAL croak
From Rev. A. B. Cohoe Asks This Ques

tion in Address at the Every 
Day Club Last Evening.

" Thu most commonplace kind of humor js 
that which deals in exaggeration. It is

.

! WISE.

Lady (with some hesitation)—“L—er—wish 
to look at some false fringes.”

Tactful Salesman—‘Certainly,
What shades does your friend 
Punch/

hoiuelimes very funny and very effective. 
Not always, however. For example, when 
the editor of Collier* Weekly, Canadian 

x edition, applies it to the Intercolonial Rail- 
lie does in last week s issue, one

: madame.
wish?"— 'Ts St. John a better city because you 

live in it?” was the searching question 
put by Rev. A. B. Cohoe at the Every 
Day Club last evening.

Mr. Cohoe led up to this question by a 
thoughtful discussion of the relation of the 
people of a city to each other, and the 
influence of the conduct of each upon the 
general welfare. He applied his remarks 
to men and women, and to young and old, 
and To each of them put the question 
quoted. He pointed out not only the evil 
effects of intemperance, but of that sober 
selfishness which contents itself with tak
ing everything that is offered and giving 
nothing in return.

In contrast to this last mentioned atti
tude, he pictured the citizen who recog
nizes that he has received from hie parent*, 
and from the past, and receives from his 
friends and fellow citizens and society ;*h 
large more than he can ever repay; am& 
who resolves that he will pay back in ser
vice. to humanity as much as he can.

ïf every man and woman, in St. . John 
were actuated by such H. motive, ,he sai^ 
what could they not accomplish, in laying* 
here the foundations of a city in which 
the kingdom of God would be realized 
here and now? ,■ *

The keynote of his very earnest address 
was service to huifianity, unselfish, uplift
ing, and avoiding whatever in conduct or 
example did injury to another soul. The 
hall was crowded far beyond its seating 
capacity, and the audience .listened with 
deep interest to the close. The musical 
programme included a trio, a solo by Mr. 
Richards, and a number of hymns. The 
club has provided 100 copies of the Cana
dian Hymnal for the musical portion of 
the programme.

There was a very interesting meeting at 
4 o'clock in the afternoon, with music, 
and brief addresses by B. L. Sheppard, C. 
S. Humbert, R. H. Cother, R. B. Addi
son and the president.

The club will hold its weekly meeting 
this evening. * The membership is increas
ing. The Speaker on next Sunday even
ing will be Rev. Mr. Titus.

We have just finished stock taking, and find we are over-stocked on certain lines 
of Wringers. To clear these out we are making the following prices:—

>
Une of tile most important questions to 

be answered at the enquiry concerning 
tlie boulders at No. G berth on the West 
.Side, is this: Why was not the dredging 
done before the winter steamers began *o 
arrive? Those boulders did not grow, nor 
were they suddenly thrust up by seismic 
disturbance. They were left there by the 
dredges, and a survey of the bottom 
would have located them immediately af
ter the dredges ceased work. There was 
gross negligence on the part of somebody, 
and tlie responsibility should be placed by 
this investigation. By the way, does the 
board of works propose to investigate it
self?

way as
is not disposed to laugh at the result—es
pecially if one is at all conversant with 
the facts. ’ The editor of Colliers, after

HIS CHOICE.

“I like to visft there, 
lovely children.”

"I'd rather visit at a place where they 
have a lovely cook.”—Kansas City Journal.

They have three10 in. Bayside, former price $3.65
$2.70

11 in. Bayside, former price $4.00
$3.00

10 in. Falcon, former price $3.85
$2.90

11 in. Falcon, former price $4.25
$3.20

stating that eommureiul travellers speak 
of the I. C. K. las the “tanbark route,’’ 
asserts that it ‘‘has the tedious knack of 
finding out the greatest distance between 
two points.” and "goes zigzag, like a snake 

"• v frhve, so that it won’t mœs a flag sta
tion.” lie asserts that the I. C. It. is ‘‘a 
million dollar a year overmanned and 
about that much underbrained.” He fur
ther declares that it "paya too much for 
tabor at the bottom and too little for 
brains at the top, so as to meet the twist
ed logic of its paymasters.” Then he pro-

now
? COMING DOWN.

Mrs. Parvenu—“Oh yes—we can trace our 
ancestry back to—to—well. I don't know 
who, but we've beeu descending centuries."

now

—London Opinion.
now DUSTY.

While a German resident was driving an 
English friend from Frankfort to Homburg, 
a motor ear passed at a terrific pace, rais
ing a cloud of dust. “Ah," said the Germ
an. "there goes our emperor." “How do you 
Snow?" Inquired the Englishman. "Do you 
suppose anybody else could raise a dust like 
that?” was the reply.

COULDN'T GET LOST THERE.

now
11 in. Royal Canadian, former 

price $3.75, now

Washing Machines of all Kinds

man
Commission, in Massachusetts, and J. A. 
Kuddick, an Ottawa dairy specialist.

$2.80
P. E. Island

Peter Butler, who 
a fire in Ludlow Hall, some time age, 
succumbed to a skin grafting operation.

There are two* applicants from Prince 
Edward Island for the Rhodes Scholar
ship this year, J. T. McNeill, of Elmsdale, 
sta*at «fi Motiill, alnd Joseph Daly, of 
Iona, stiiuint at St. Dtinstahis. iW. J. 
Grant, of St. Dimstan’e, is taking the 
qualifying examinations, but he is too 
young to be’ehgible.

Early last week a man was held up at 
Summerside, and deprived of *20 and 2 
watches.

badly burned inft is announced that the Salvation Army 
will continue its work of bringing immi
grants to Canada. So far as wc know, the 
only objection to the class of immigrants 
brought out by the Army has been made

reeds:
"It has a. sumptuous passenger service.

Its first-class coaches may easily be mis
taken for palace care. It supplies a dol- 
lar-and-a-half dinner for seventy-five cents.
It runs three trains where two ought to Viy Labor Organized Trotter, 'hhd/ as- Col. 
do. Its- freight rates are arranged so as j Howell observes, it is not well sustained 
to displease nobody. It isn’t grouchy, like by the evidence. There is no disposition 
other railways, about passes. There is jn Canada to shut the door in the face of 
much free travelling on it at all times, and thrifty and hard-working settlers, 
more around elections. There are four 
great events in every Bluenosc’s life—his j 
birth, death, marriage, and a free ride on 
the Intercolonial. If he didn't get the 
free ride he would consider that the other 
three had happened in vain. The Inter
colonial is something more than a railway.
It is a college of manners for train-hands.
The brakeman, for example, is a deep 
thinker on public questions, and is never 
too busy to Jeave his duties and talk poli
tics in the smoking compartment. Also 
it is a charitable foundation, an ark. of 
the covenant, a house of refuge for de
cayed gentlemen from the maritime prov
inces who have not found their work eon-

was
(Atlanta Constitution.)

In a certain town ot Alabama, which is 
dinasa- by a shallow stream, there "Is a 
quaint old character o£ a ferryman named 
Bob Taylor.

"Are you sure this is safer* one day ask
ed a man from the North, as he and a friend 
were dbdut to take passage ‘across the sate 
stream in Bob’s rickety old - flat-boat.

“Oh, she's safe, all right," Bob assured 
them, with a grin.

"Has no 
■ stream?" : 
gazed doubtfully into the muddy water.

“Ole Colonel Morgan, he fell in an' git 
! drowned las’ week.’ answered Bob. "But 
I dey find him next day. No, gen'l'men, dere 
' ain’t nobody ever git lost in this stream.’

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD,, 25 Main Street, 1

• .\
lost in thisone ever been 

asked the «other stranger, as he
■

Railway Supplies
___ . »'

The result of todays meeting of the city 
council will be awaited with much inter
est by the citizens, who desire to know 
whether there is to^be any important re
sult from all the consideration and dis
cussion of improved methods of civic gov
ernment. There is also much curiosity to 
learn what the aldermen will do with the 
proposed disfranchisement of some 
ands of citizens.

THE IMPORTANCE OF 
FARMING INTERESTS

iHAND, PUSH, MOTOR, VELOCIPEDE CA. S, 
Track Tools, Shovels, Barrows. Barrett 

Jadis, Well’s, Lights, Fairbanks 
Morse Pumps.

The Canadian Fairbanfcs Co., Ltd.
58 Water Street

PROVINCIAL NEWS I

Some Striking Statements of 
National Interest Made by Prof. 
Robertson Last Week.

Nova ocotia
During a terrific snow storm at Louis- 

burg one night late last week, tlie schr.
M. O’Toole, which was in winter quar
ter» at Gann's Cove, was carried some 
distance by a sheet of ice, and driven 
ashore sustaining considerable damage.

Miss Hazel Corrine and Dan. Mulloy, 
of the “Reuben and his Sweetheart” dram
atic company, were married at Lunenburg 
recently.
jsr jssss tram » *—* -,<—*
violation cases were before him. and people. 2. here should be plenty ot

The assessed valuation of tlie town of ! competition, and so long as generous n-
valry - existed between farmer and manu
facturer it would be for the good of the

ous-

Prof. Robertson of Macdonald College 
addressed the Montreal branch of theThe address by Professor Leacock on 

the external relations of Canada, to be 
delivered before the Canadian Club to
morrow evening, will be one of great in
terest. Professor Leacock has made a tour 
of the Empire since he was last heard in 
St. John, and his outlook has been broad
ened by that experience. His message 
should be well w’orth hearing, and filled 
with valuable suggestions.

Canadian Manufacturers’ Association M ATISM HAS
MANY VICTIMSLots of PAPER COVER BOOKS. At the outsetzjProf. Robertson said that 

manufacturers and farmers should work
genial elsewhere.”

This is not humor. Printed as part of 
the leading editorial, in a weekly which 
professes to have a wide circulation and 

influence, it is misleading' and in-

GAMES IN LARGE ASSORTMENT.

Dread Disease has Many Vic
tims Here Who Can Find 
Quick Relief in This Simple 
Home Made Mixture If Taken

Violin Strings, Violin Bow*, Musical Instruments, 
Large Assortment of Cheap Class Lamps, 

Cheap Crockery, Etc., at

some
jurions. It grossly misrepresents both the 
management and staff of the railway,‘and 
also the attitude of the people of the 
maritime provinces toward the road and 
its management. If the editor of Collier s 
seeks a fitting subject for satire or burles- 

those earnest and patriotic souls who

Shelburne is as follows: Ileal *108,800; 
personal *32,065; 'income *3,700; rate of 
taxation $2.70. -Dominion.

n is said that H. J. McCann, supt. of Speaking on tlie importance or farming, 
stores for the Dominion Coal Co., Will be interests to Canada as a whole, the pro- 
appointed manager of the Sydney and fessor said that they ■would find that it 
Glace Bay Railway. a *10 bill was cut, the following proper- PrOlilDtlV.

Capt. Josiah Hopkins, of Mill Village, lions would be made to show how the! a 7
Queens county, walked off a high platform country a debts are paid, namely : -Fish- 
at New Germany station recently and cries, 55 cents; manufacturers, $1.13,
broke his leg in two places. mines, *1.50; forests, *1.87; and farming l felt the sting and torture

Neil Ferguson, of Sydney, has left for *1.95. After illustrating this percentage disease, which is no respecter of age, per-
New York in connection with a proposi- of the country’s work, the professor said sons, sex, color Or rank, will be mterested^ 
tion of the early development of the areas that he advocated the despatch of Can- to know that while for many years rheu 
of the Cape Breton, Cool, Iron and Bail- adian productions differently to what J. mutism was considered an incurable d.s- 
wav Company, it Broughton. Mr. Fer- J. Hill did, and he urged direct comma- case now it to one ot the earnest adhérions
gnson will meet Mr. Lancaster , reputed, uieatiou from Canada to Great Britain. ot the huba.l body to conquer. Medical
to be a financier, in the United States As regards the production of Canada’s science has proven it not a d.stmct dis- 
metropolis in this regard. raw products, no less than *432,000,000 ot ease m Itself, but a symptom caused l*

The l’arrsboro town council has recoin- wheat, oats, barley, hay and flax were inactive kidneys Rheumatism is uric acid 
mended J. F. Outhit for the position oi i raised in 1908, and the speaker said that » the blood and other waste products of 
stipendiary, vacated by the death of C. S. mute benefit was derived from two him- the system, which should be filtered and 
Muir ‘ ' deed acres of tilled land than the exporta- «trained out m the lorn, ot urine. The
‘ Frank Sa beans has been arrested hi ; tion of six million boxes of butter. The .function of the kidneys is to sift these 
KentviUe. ’ll is understood that four I value of jive stock on faints in Canada pouom and acids out am* keep the blood 
charges have been preferred agaimil him, \ tbis year amounted to *530,000,009. clean and pure. The kidneys, howevei,
but the nature of them is not known. ! Proceeding, the professor said that both are of sponge-like substance the holes or 

The mechanical stall' at Dominion No. i farmers and manufacturers were neeessi- pores of which will sometimes, either 
2 colliery, "Glace Bay. will, it is expected, ! ties and the progress of the race was meas- trom overwork, cold or exposure become 
commence .the installation of safety hooks used by the intelligence and labor of the dogged and inactive, and failing m their 
on the main hoisting cages. The hooks I people which came out of education. Last function of eliminating these poisons from 
will be fitted on the No. 9 cage at first ! year tlie federal government spent over the blood, they remain in the veins, de 
and given a trial there before being per- one million dollars for the improvement compose and settling about the joints and 

, manently fitted at the collieries. The | of agriculture, while the provinces gave muscles cause the untold suffenng and 
1 hooks are now in use on the cages at No. *1,609,009 for the object. After saying that Pam of rheumatism and backache often 

2 colliery and are giving much satisfac- a man who dodges his share of taxation producing complications of bladder and 
! tip,, in a free country is not a free man the unnary disease, weakness, etc.

Classes in first aid to the injured have professor referred to the development of Ihe following simple prescription is said 
been formed at Port Morien. V. B.. and the country generally and said there was a to teh^ti the worst’ ‘•'“^s of r cumatism 
include employes of the North Atlantic1 gain all round especially in Ontario. His ^«ause of 't“,^rect a.^" Ui^n îc* 
Collieries Co. The class is under the in- suggestion to Sir William Macdonald some Wood and kidneyrelieving, too, the 
struction of Dr. Bissett. years ago for a grant of *19.000 to encour- most severe tonus of bladder and urm-

Among the mayors elected bv acclama- age competition for the growing of wheat ary troubles: Fluid Extract llandelion, 
tion on Tuesday were Judge J. M. Owe, i had met with great success inasmuch as oneJmlf
for Annapolis, Harry Buggies, of Bridge-! such an improvement m the growing of ^, “’01,00“ Mix b/Taking vrof in a

"BAS.W'jyS..... Sïà. IS=Wi;at Glace Bav to be constructed bv Sénat- Prof. Robertson spoke on the advantage each meal and at bedtime. The mgredi-
or McDonald was begun last week . The j of potato growing and also referred to <•"£ Xrmc^^n^^re'aVotately hann- 
building will be of two stories. ’ crops grown in Quebec province last year, I tion phaimacy , and it n ‘

J. H. Plummer, president of tlie Doin- the value of which amounted to *80,000,- | le=» and sate to use at y

The American house of representatives 
has voted half a million dollars for army 
experiments with balloons and airships. Alt 
the great powers are making such experi
ments and the balloon is certain to play 

important part for observation pur
poses in future wars.

WATSON GX COMPANY
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

quo,
inspired the agitation to have the govern
ment railway turned over to a company 
should not escape his argus-eye. The peo
ple of the lower provinces have good rea- 

to complain that their attitude to-

Thousands of men and women wiio have 
of this dreadan

Mount Royal, which lies behind the 
city of Montreal, is described by some 
scientists as an extinct volcano. Possibly 
this explains the earthquake shock which 
was felt in that city last night.

ward the Intercolonial is misrepresented.
They have nèver insisted that it should, be 
part of an expensive political machine, op
erated for their sole benefit. They have 
held, with perfect justice, that it, as well 
as the canals, is an important part qf 
Canada's transportation system, and that 
it should be extended to serve a larger ter
ritory. They do not object to the ap
plication of sound business principles in 
its management.

jn view of the exposure of tlie fraud in 
connection witli the Borden telegram, 
H011. Mr. Tcmpleman should be elected in 
Comox-Atlin by a record majority.

AN EX-ALDERMAN

P. C. CorsetsThe ' 
CelebratedAS A LIEE SAVER

A POOR OBSERVER (Fredericton Herald.)
Ex-Aid. Kelly, who serves the city let

ter boxes, was the means of saving the 
life of an unfortunate on Thursday night. 
He was driving down Charlotte street at 
a late hour, when his attenion was at
tracted by a dark object lying in the gut
ter. He made an investigation and found 
that the object was a man loaded to the 
neck with liquor. He was lying in tin- 
snow and would undoubtedly have perished 
had not the ex-alderman played tlie part 
of the good Samaritan and removed him 
to the. police station. The lellow came 
around all right, and tlie following morn
ing paid *5 lor his night's lodging.

A writer in Tour de Monde, of Paris, 
asserts that Canada is rapidly being Am
ericanized—that it is enthusiastically 
“Yankee.” He says that American 
fannere are crowding into the Canadian 
northwest, to the great alarm of the im
perialists, and that even if a stream of 
Flnglieh immigrai!ta pours into the coun
try they will quickly come under the 
eway of the Yankee idea. This writer 
asserts that American influence is trans-

GOOD FIT. GOOD QUALITY. LOW PRICES 
Another Lot Just in From The Factory.

TAPE 
GIRDLES 

33 cts.Wetmore, Garden St.Ferris 
Waists for 

Girls, 50cts.

/

Ferguson ®> Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 KING STREET

forming Canadian life. The papers are 
written, edited and printed after Anreri- 

models, and are 'filled with American 
slang. The cablegrams from Europe come | 
via New York, and are colored by its

tan A REAR END COLLISION
During the blizzard at McAdam on Sat- 

yellom and anglophobe journalism. The urday, a rear end collision occurred be
tween two freight trains. Tl/e rear van 
and one box car of one train and the 
head light of the engine on the other 
were smashed. The line was blocked for 
fsome hours.

The Boston train was delayed in conse
quence and did not reach the city until 
five o’clock Sunday morning.

inion Iron and Steel Co., was in Sydney j 000. . ... n.
on Thursday .night and returned to Mont- In concluding an address of national in- FLORIDA TOWN BURNED
real on Friday morning in response to a terest in which many personal reminis- ,r, *
telegram stating that his daughter was ce nee® were recited, the professor said: Pensacola., r la., Jan. ol—-lne owii^of
ill in Toronto. He was accompanied by “The man should recognize his heritage Milton, thirty miles east ot Pensacola was 
Manager F. P. Jones, of the company at of the past and leave his farm better in almost wiped oft the map b> file today, 
Svdncv. every way for the boy than Avhen he start- the entire business section, and several

General Manager Duggan of the Domin- ed his agricultural career. The city draws residences being destroyed. The total loss 
ion Coal Co., declined to confer with a its best trom the rural parts, but more is $150,000 or moie.

of five appointed bv a pub- is needed from the business men of the 1 "*
lie meeting at Dominion. C. lV to aseer- city for leadership. We are only the trus- The world ‘may owe you a livinv young 
tain the prospects for No. G colliery. Mr. tees of this country and there should be man, but by the turn- you collect it you 
Duggan intimated that he was willing to partnership between the city and the sur- will be ready to give the undertaker a 
meet Revs-. S. J. Boyce and N. McQueen, al man.” ' i

hotels are clumsy copies of American 
hotels. Canada gets its fashions from New 
York. It plays American games instead 
of English cricket and football. It smokes 
American cigare, and chew's American to
bacco. Perhaps, naturally enough, the 
French writer sees in French Canada the

committee

hope of the nation.
It is unfortunate that men with Tittle 

knowledge of actual conditions arc in a

Too much Jime is wasted in trying to 
reform things tliat gre not worth reform
ing.

*
■ \
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I’d just love to compound your next prescription, 
just to make you one of the happiest mortals in the 
world. I’ll save you money. That’s how!

TAe Prescription Druggist 
137 ÇHJMLOTTc. ST“Reliable” ROBB
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EARLY SUNDAY MORNING
FIRE DOES MUCH DAMAGE 

TO KING STREET FIRMS

SSB%
SPEClALDf PRICED AT « 00 | 300 Pairs

MEN’S ENGLISH HAIRLINE PANTS, 
worth $3.00, price for Friday and 

Saturday

A
builds up and strengthens 
overtaxed, emaciated 
women and anemic girls, 
renews the vital forces, 
gives rich, warm blood.

All Dratfiiti

NS
Reid Brothers Establishment Burned Out While Stocks of A. O. 

Skinner and Dunlap Cooke & Co. Were Pamaged by 
Smoke and Water — The Loss is $20,000 — fireman 

Clifford Hurt.

* 273
kc-kjlL; 726»cr.vwwr

A Stylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long bip corse;

Produces lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil, rust-prool 
boning thruout, one of the beet sellera

ever made
On sale at your dealer , if not, 

l write for Descriptive Circular

DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mafia
Quebec, Martini Toronto.

$1.98
Bros.’ store sent n spectacular shower of 
sparks over King street and was the cli
max of the fire The (fames secured a 
slight Bold on the roof of Dunlap, Cooke 
&, Co.'s building, but a fireproof wall and 
a well directed stream1 of water prevented 
any spread of the fire in that direction. 
On the other side, the high wall of the 
building occupied by Mr. Skinner stopped 
the flames from attacking the roof.

A second alarm was not sent in, but 
No. 4 engine and hose company responded 
to a telephone call sent in by Chief Kerr. 
The engine was not put into service, but 
the men did good work on the front of 
the blazing building..

No. 1 Salvage UoiW were successful m 
saving the valuable stock of furs from the 
store of Dunlap, Cooke & Co. They were 
removed to the building next below, occu
pied by Holman Bros.

The all out was not sounded until about 
6 a. in. The interior of Iteid Bros.’ store 
was completely gutted. Robert Reid, who 
is the active partner in the business, said 
last evening that he estimated the value 
of the stock at. abolit $12,000. The firm, 
he added, would open an office today in 
Fraser, > Fraser & Co.'s building, 71 Der- 
inain street.. lie was unable to account 
for the fire, unless it was due to an elec
tric wire, as thevé were no fini» on the 
floor where it started. Asked ns to bis 
plans, Mr Reid said lie was unable to 
make ally statement at present.

This building and that occupied by Dun
lap, Cooke & Co. are owned by James E. 
White» who had each insured for $1,500 
with William Thomson & Co.

Mr. Skinner's premises, which are own
ed by Dr. W. W. White, are damaged by 
smoke and water. He estimates his loss 
ot about $1,000, covered by insurance.

Tile building occupied by Holman Bros.’ 
is owned by the restât* of Moses Prescott. 
It is only slightly damaged by smoke. It 
is fully insured.

Water found its way into the cellars of 
all the buildings below Mr. Skinner's 
store, including the basement of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, and in some 
cases was more than a foot deep.

The insurance carried by Reid Bros.’ on 
their stock and fixtures as far as could be 
ascertained yesterday was:
Western Insurance H>....
Guardian.. ..................
Phoenix of Hartford.........
William Thomson & Co...
Insurance Company of N. A 
New York Underwriters......
Sun.................. • • 4 • v • • *
Law, Union & Crown ............

In the early hours of Sunday morning, 
in the thick of a wild snow storm, King TWO SCHOONERS 

DAMAGED IN
50 MEN’S PROGRESS BRAND SUITS 

worth from $12.00 to $16.00, 
your choice,

• street was the scene of a spectacular five 
f ; which gutted the building owned by 

[4 James ti. White, in which lxeid Bvoa 
I carry on business as wall paper and pic

ture* frame dealers, destroying the stock,
' valued at $12,000, and resulting in damage 
I ! from smoke and water to the adjoining 
[ buildings, occupied by Dunlap, Cook <fc 
i I Co. and A. O. Skinner. The total loss is 
I ! placed at about *20,000, and is'covered by 

n insurance. During the progress of the lire 
M ! Armstrong Clifford, of No. 1 Wellington 
g hose company, was badly bruised by the 

fall of a ladder. ‘
The first sign of a fire was discovered a 

few minutes before 1 a. m. and an alarm 
was rung in from box 23. That meant the 
heart of the business section and was 
ominous with the wind blowing as it was 
at that time. No. 1 chemical engine was 
first on the scene, and the fire was found 
blazing in the woodwork on the stairway 
between the first and second floors of 
Reid Bros.’ store. The stream from the 
chemical was unable to reach the flames 
effectively, and they made considerable 
headway towards the upper floors and the 

of* the building. Engines and hose 
carts from Nos. 1, 2 and 3 fire sta
tions had soon responded, and 
streams of water were directed on the 
building from the front and rear, 
had two streams from the hydrant oppo
site 0. li. Warwicks store, No. 2 was at 
the comer of Germain street, near the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, and had two 
streams playing on the rear of the build
ing by way of the alleyway in Germain 
street, and cue in King street;* No. 3 was 
at the Oak Hall corner and supplied two 
streams, one of which was taken to the 
rooi of A. O. Skinner's store.

The inflammable nature of the goods 
stored in Reid Bros/ building', consisting 
qf wall paper, picture frames, blinds and 

for the flames to
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Schr. Wood Brothers on 
the Rocks Near Quaco 
While the Schr. Sam 
Slick Fills With Water— 
Captains of Both Vessels 
Are Brothers.

pgsaeasE WILCOX BROS.,[RAIN BURIED IN HE SAYS LIQUOR
IS SOLD IN 
CARLETON

HUGE SNOW 
DRIFT

Dock Street and ‘Market Square

I/

“Lot tbo BOLD DUST TWINS do your work’*Rev. W. R. Robinson Makes 
This Statement in Discussing 
the West Side Every Day

Passenger Train on Chkago- 
Milwaukee and St. Paul Road 
is Lost Somewhere in South
ern Minnesota.

In the blinding snow storm and gale of 
Saturday afternoon the two-masted schoon
er Wood Brothers was piled up on Man
ganese Beach, about half a mile from 
Quaco light, and indications on Saturday 
evening were that the vessel would be a 
total loss. Captain George and hie crew 
of two men were saved. 1

About 2.30 o’clock, when the wild storm 
was at its height, the Wood Brothers, 
which was on voyage from Parrsboro (N. 
S.) to Boston with a cargo of lumber, was 
suddenly, found to be too near Quaco reef, 
and at the same time it was found that to 
jibe away from the dangerous rocks ’.o 
the open sea room was rendered impos
sible by the presence of another schooner, 
the Sam Slick, of which, it transpired, 
Captain George's brother was in charge.

To turn than way meant a collision, the ■ 
rocks meant destruction and,so the light- ! 
house keeper at Quaco says, the captam | 
took the only other chance and headed 

‘the Wood Brothers to the beach.
The schooner struck when about twenty 

yards from shore and there remained, 
with tl}c_, storm lashed water separating 
her crew'from safety. Aid, however, came 
from Charles Brown, keeper of Quaco 
light, and Lorenzo Bradshaw, engineer oif 
the fog alarm. These men hurried to the 
beach and assisted Captain George and his 

fhe short but wild stretch

rear

Sevan

No. 1Club.

rMilwaukee, Wis.,/ Jan. 30—Passenger 
train No. 23 o£ the Chicago, Milwaukee 
'& St. Paul Railway Company is supposed 
to be lost in a snow drift somewhere on 
the Sont hern Minnesota division of tuat

It is likely that at a .meeting to be held 
in Carleton on Tuesday night an Every
Day Club along the lines of the one now- 
existing in the city will be organized. A. 
M. Holding will be one of the speakers at 
the organization meeting. He will also 
address a meeting to be held in the \Y. C. 
T. U. hall, King street, Carleton, next 
Sunday. It is likely the new Every Day 
Club will have a room in the city hall, 
Carleton.

A large meeting was held yesterday 
afternoon in the W. C. T. U. hall under 
the auspices of Court Martello, I. O. G. 
T., at which the matter was talked over. 
A short service of song preceded the 
speech-making. Rev. W. R. Robinson, of 
Ludlow street United Baptist church, pre
sided. The speakers who addressed the 
gathering, besides the chairman, were: 
Rev. Dr. Heine, Rev. H. R. Read, Rev. J. 
Heaney, Aid. Baskin, C. R. Brown, F. J. 
Lewis and R. H. Parsons.

The chairman made reference to the 
work of the I. O. G. T. and that which it 

expected the Every Day Club would 
There were places in Carleton,

58
o *

system between Kingdare and Fulda. The 
train left Lacrosse (Wis.), Thursday night 
when the blizzard set in, and since it has 
passed Jackson no tidings have been heard 
of it.

Assistant General Supt. D. E. Cheney, 
of the St. Paul road, said today that .he 
was unable to give any definite statement 
concerning the missing train, because the 
telephone and telegraph wires were down 
in all directions. He believed, however,
'that the passengers would be well eared 
for. Mr. Cheney says that the storm has 
ceased throughout the northwest and he 
expects improved conditions at once.

The Chicago & Northwestern train due 
at Manitowoc at 9.50 Friday night, arriv
ed two hours late and after leaving there 
became stalled in a snow drift at Whitlaw 
where, with its sixty passengers, it was 
held prisoner until 10 o’clock today. carry on.

While the temperature was 18 below be gajdj jn which liquor was sold in de
train on the Ohio road'nin into a yatl(.e 0f the law and the proprietors need 

huge snow drift today near Nenv Rich- not be surprised if they found they had 
raond- It took the crew two hours to dig to answer in the courts. The W. C. T. U.

out with shovels so that the train hall had been offered as quarters for the 
could proceed. i new Every Day Club but it could not be

Trains were stalled on the Madison di- bad each evening and besides it was too 
vision of the Chicago & Northwestern email and an effort would be mad» to get 
road several hours last night on account a room in the city hgll.

* of the derailment of a freight train. A |
Chicago, Milwaukee 4. St. Paul wrecking 
train is snowed in' between Beaver Dam 
and Fox Lake. ....

On the northern division of the North
western & Wisconsin Central railroad the 
trains are moving with difficulty.

téo I
Wr

s Miltoys, made it easy 
spread in al directions. The windows on 
the upper floors were soon broken with 
the intense heat and the inrush of the 
air soon made the interior a roaring fur-

4 V

naee.
Dense clouds of smoke rolled out over 

King street; where a large, crowd was as
sembled, and shafts of flame added to the 
weirdness of the scene. It was not Ion;; 
before the fire attacked the roof, ami 
caused a reflection that could be seen for 
miles, lighting up the surrounding streets 
almost as bright as day. In the moving rf 
a ladder in the front of Reid Bros.’ build
ing it fell on Hoseman Clifford, who was 
coming out of the doorway. It was at 
first feared that lie had several ribs broken
and he was removed as quickly as possible Refreshments .for the firemen and sal- 
to his home in St. James street. After vage corps were provided by Mr. Skinner 
an examination by Dr. W. Warwick it was from Wannamakcr’i restaurant, and VV. 
found that nb bones had been broken but H. Coleman, of the White House cafe, also 
that Mr. Clifford was badly bruised about sent down hot coffee,, 
the hips. Mr. Skinner and Dunlap, Cooke & Co.

The falling in of the roof of Reid will carry on business today as usual.

The Dog and 
The Shadow

$ 2,100
1,000
1,000 4.... 1,500 

.... 2,000 

.... 1,000 

.... 2,000 

.... 1,000

You remember the fable of the 
dog who dropped a real bone for 
its shadow which he saw in the water. “Bear in mind that all is not 
Gold Dust that glitters under the name of washing powder. Don’t accept 
a shadowy substitute; get the real

men to ex 
gfJÉiÉtfe»r> 

tfcose on the schooner threw- over a liio 
béït, to which was attached a line, and 
the waves carried it ashore. With this to 
start on» another line was passed between 
schooner and shore and to one a ladder 
was fastened. Jumping overboard, and 
with the ladder as support, the first man 

hauled ashore. The ladder was then 
sent back and another came and in hall 

hour Captain George and his two men 
stood on the beach, wet through, but 
thankful to be freed from their dangerous 
position.

They were carçd for at the Quaco light 
and were given dry clothing. At 5-30 
o’clock on Saturday afternoon, at which 
time a Telegraph reporter was talking to 
Light Keeper Brown, the bottom was re
ported out of the schooner, her rudder 
was gone, mainmast had fallen and she 
was stripped of her sails. Part of the 

had been washed overboard.

OSS
'1was

Bold Duet Washing Powderzero a '

with the Gold Dust Twins on the package."
OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
GOLD DUST

f a way
I Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning weed- 
I work, oil cloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work, 
I cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap.

Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Montreal. P. a—Makers of FAIRY SOAP.
- - .... ann GOLD OUST makes bard water soft

«manifested hi the rvjt/of the diocese and 
its marvellous results. He came to the 
diocese when it was divided into two irre
concilable camp?. The^Jjody of the clergy 
almost to a man welre extreme high 
churchmen, determined to crush out all 
evangelical churchmânebip, the laity al
most to a man fightltig for life aa evan
gelicals and knowing that their existence 
as such was problematical. The case seem
ed hopeless,

“On the one hand' ‘ was the diocesan 
synod administering affairs, on the other 
the church association, controlling the was 
funds; rival bodies blocking every ad
vance; again, Trinity University, the old 
established church institution claiming to 
have the sole right of recognition and 
Wycliffe College, a new divinity school, de
termined to exist and to give the church 
an evangelical ministry, as yet with only 
ten students. No diocese 
shell bitterness,~anger, clamor and strife 
as existed when he took charge as bishop.

“Strongly advised to put himself on 
record to stamp out JVyclige, he refused 
and made a wise choice. Wycliffe received 
recognition and as a: result the church 
association was disbanded. The laity 
threw themselves with1 heart and power 
into their work of the diocesan synod and 
he left his diocese with a united, har
monious synod.

“Under him, Trinity University united 
with the Provincial Varsity has now 50 
divinity students, double its early attend
ance, and Wycliffe he left the largest 
theological college, if; not in the world, 
with more than 100 divinity students, and 
its graduates in all parts of the dominion 
and the missionary fields.

“Under his care, boys’ and girls’ schools 
have multiplied. The ministry of women 
received recognition in the establishment 
of deaconess homes and district aids 
and hospitals, and Toronto diocese stands 
as the banner diocese in its number of 
churches, ministers and wealth of gifts to 
missions.

"Thk sketch would be incomplete if I 
did not refer to his wide influence in 
work outside his diocese. He was known 
as the best chairman of tile greatest gatli- j 
erings of the church in Canada, because ; 
of his legal and logical, well informed !

WILL RECKON WITH 
THE WEAK ALDERMEN

THE LATE PRIMATE 
AND HIS LABORS

ViRev. Gideon Swim Says Men Who 
Allowed Request of Temper
ance Men to be Overridden 
Will Be Duiv Dealt With.

Rev. G. A. Kuhring in His Sermon 
Yesterday Paid an Eloquent 
Tribute to the Late Archbishop 
Sweatman.

DOCTORS ALL ADVISE 
SUITABLE SPRING TONIC cargo

Captain George and liis men intended to 
stay by for the tide to recede, when it 

hoped they might be able to board 
the wrecked vessel and save some thing*. 

The schooner is owned in Parrsboro,
She is

-/
Pays You to Get Strong and Nourish 

the Blood During Change of Seasons.
There was a good attendance at the 

Thome Lodge temperance meeting yester
day afternoon in Haymarket square hall. 

, , ,. ,. , James Keyes presided. *C. H. Wasson
In the spnng time the vigor and resist aang a solo; ReXt Gideon Swim addressed 

ing power of the body fall very low. In-. ^ meeting apd opened by expressing his 
stead of being rich and nourishing, the jBympathy with the work Thorne Lodged» 
blood is thin and watery. As a result the j doin tie gpokc of his thirty-five years 
bodily forces become Icse active, sleep fails, connection with temperance orders and the 
to bring rest. An e\ er-increasing tired- J accomplished by them. He said that
nee» develops into over-powering weak- as a Christian he was necessarily a tern- 
ness. . perance man. He could not conceive of a

People Buttering from this spring sick- (jlirietian not beiùg a temperance man. 
ness feel heavy and drowsy; they don’t I The ministers of his, the Baptist, de- 
want to eat ; they don t enjoy work j nomination, were avowed and strong tem- 
about half sick and half well. This is J116*' I perance workers as were all the members 
the condition that favors pneumonia and j Q£ tjiaj. churcb. The same could be said 
typhoid, and you must build up as quick- ! 0£ t^e 0ther bodies of Christian churches, 
ly as possible. You must increase your jThe8e 8hould witfi their strength be able 
blood supply and make it nch and red. to eagi)y adjUst the question of strong 

The only way this can be done is by drink 
using Ferrozone, which is acknowledged to Thc gidermen, he said, who lately show- 
be the most efficient spring medicine. ed themselves so weak that they allowed 

The marvelous purifying and tonic prop- je» 1<quest of the temperance people to 
cities of Ferrozone are quickly felt, be- be overridden by shifting the responsibil- 

the blood is at once supplied with j of dcc;8ion on a man that could not be 
1lie dements it needs to become nch and £0 be impartial should be reckoned 
red. It is iromzed, vitalized and rapidly ith jn April neIt. “And they shall be
brought to its normal strength. reckoned with,” said the speaker. “Those

The very bcefr ingredients for toning up I who havc „ot ehown a lively interest in 
the system are contained in Ferrozone,. cjvjc |K)1,tics heretofore will show this 
and if you use it you are sure to get back time b„ t|lcjr ballots and influence that a 
your old-time strength and spirits. ama|l minority cannot rule a great ma

lt' you suffer from debility, insomnia, . - „ 
nervousness, loss of appetite, or any of ywjm said that lie was proud to
the symptoms of disordered blood, nothing , w|tb tbc de|egation which interviewed 
will SO vapidly tone yon up as tins great ( government requesting prohibition the 
food tonic, ten-ozone. Its record of sue- ; * He wae prond of the size and
cesslul cures, ,1s recommendation by the j nne{ o( the delegation and also of the

V public, b> druggists and doctors commends | the question was laid before thc gov-
it to every thinking person. eminent bv the representatives. Let Chris-

You need Ferrozone to make you well. ■ d tcnipcralK(. people await the ans-
Why not get ,t today? .Sold by all drug- premier, he said, and then if
gists; price 50c. per box or six boxes for ^ the ba’llot to bring about the

condition they desire. In these two cases 
the practical side of temperance work 
would be shown and the will of the ma
jority would be dominant.

Personal work with the drunkard should 
be continued in the proper spirit and with 
the proper method. Drunkards were not 
reclaimed by harsh methods or by telling 
them that they were poor citizens or no 
good to themselves or anybody else. Kind 
words and a helping hand would do a 
great deal in this line. Denunciation did 
not seem to affect those in the liquor traf
fic. They were not reformed by hard 
names. They were bad men in a bod busi
ness, and did not seem to mind being told

The services in St. John (Stone) 
church yesterday morning were in the 
nature of a memorial to the late Arch
bishop Sweatman, Primate of Canada. The 
rector. Rev. G. A. Kuhring, preached an 
appropriate sermon and the musical portion 
of the sendees was also arranged with 
special reference to the death of thc arch
bishop. There were special hymns and the 
Psalms xxxix and xc were used as wfell as 
the anthem Abide with Me, by Barnby.
At the dose of the service, D. Arnold Fox 
played the Dead March in Saul, the con
gregation remaining standing till the con
clusion.

The rector said in part :
“In the death of Archbishop Sweatman 

we feel that a great man has lately pass
ed from our midst and has joined the 
family in heaven. We desire to obey the 
injunction of the apostle when he bids us 
‘Honor all men, love the brethern,’ as we 
dwell for a few minutes upon the splendid 
example of his life.

“It has been my privilege to have lived 
for nineteen years under his episcopate, 
all of them in an official relationship 
as divinity student, deacon, presbyter, 
ate and rector. In these varied relation
ships, there was every opportunity 
and know the character of this gi’eçt man.

“Looking back with a wider experience 
upon those years there are several things 
one sees which stand as marked elements 
in his splendid character.

“1. The simple life—The absence of 
everything approaching to ostentatious 
display: the genuine, welcome to his 
home circle, to thc humblest as to the 
greatest was alike. You lost sight of the 
office in thc contemplation of the man as 
you saw him in the tender relationship 
ot\the loving husband, the kind, consider
ate father, and the personal friend and 
adviser, and as you saw the man you felt 
he magnified the office.

“Perhaps few have béen called upon to 
suffer as lie did, in dire afflictions that 

to the members of his family, but 
he was never without that patient, brave 
simple spirit and a resignation to the will 
of Him whose he was and whom he 
served.

“His approachableness was at all tunes 
noticeable. Sought after by the wise and 
great, lie was never so happy as when he 
found himself in the company of the 
school boys who ever recognized in him 
a friend and companion. His was thc tine 
simple life.

“2. His forgiving spirit—lie 
lowed "personal feelings to enter his di
ocesan relationship. His appointmepts to 

1 honors were fair and impartial. His words 
of praise were never withheld from those 
who differed from him and even his bit- 

The service in Queen square church last terest enemies became in time hie 
evening was attended by a large congrega- est friends and admirers.

!, 1U1L ft was of an evangelistic nature 3. "His relation to his clergy "as in- 
preparatory to a series of services, to be \ ariably court cons and fatherly.
Thnd sinrin^^s kîbv alara ehote^d themsdvl.1'This Va/ nV/b"'m.s"' of ‘i/ beloved church and in the, words' of our The tug Wanda brought to Yarmouth
oihPRtii and the familiar gospel hymns gleet, but because he trusted them and prayer book to add: ‘\\ e bless Thy Holy on Wednesday last a quantity of the m.i-
SSÏTS the success of the Be they nobly responded to that trust, lie name for this Thy servant, who has décriais saved from the wrecked schooner

L, t T»ev TJ lj Marr ma(]c a led them to see that lie relied upon them, parted this life in Thy faith and fear;i James W. ( oueins, which was towed into
J3 the nLSof His dergv felt him to be not a lord over beseeching Thee to give us grace so to ; Clark's Ha,bor. The hull was on its beam

' . iffhtnpsH with God God’s heritage, but one of themselves, follow his good example that with him we j ends and badly broken amidships.- In o\\-
PeTHl,'/ Ze in2 w ll be' led bv Rev. ! dirincly Lalted! to be fin* among bis may be partakers of the heavenly king- ing to the Cape Sable Packing Company e
n Vianders of Centenarv church Mr brethren, a leader whom they learned to dom. Grant this, oh Father, for Jeans’ wharf next day, it broke in two, as one
Sjl K unable^, re^ St John ter reaped and love and follow. «ike, our only Mediator and Advocate, part took to the bottom. Bothp.ee»
2verald4f “4 His quiet unobtrusive strength, Amen/ ” - . I now fust to the company s whaii.

Captain George being part owner, 
about eighty tone and, while not a 
vessel, had been given extensive repairs 
last summer. There is some insurance.

new

“\ -f Notice to Employers of Labor
Do you cany an Employers Liability Policy ? If not you are talcing 

big chant*, under the New ".Workman’. Compeiuahon Act Weara 
expert, m providing thie protection. Give u. a call for rate* Phone 269

LocKHart <£*• Ritchie General Agents
Employer. Liability Aswciation Corporation, of London

A telephone message from Light Keeper 
Brown last night was to the effect that 
disaster also befell the schooner which the 
Wood Brothers had tried to avoid when 
near the reef Saturday. This schooner 
was the Sam Slick, commanded by Captain 
George’s brother, and was also bound from 
Parrsboro to Boston with lumber.

Half an hour after the Wood Brothers 
went ashore the Sam Slick broke her main 
boom and took a big list. The water 
washed over her rail into the hatches. She 
was headed for the shore, but was full of 
water when brought into Brown’s Cove 
and anchored. She now lies about half a 
mile below the light, while the Wood 
Brothers is about half a mile above it. The 
ifien reached the shore in their boat, but 
had some difficulty in making a landing. 
The Sam Slick’s rudder is gone. She will 
probably be towed to Quaco or St. John 
today.

has ever seen
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Is This LabelValentinesMONTREAL HAS 
AN EARTHQUAKE

cuv- i)
71*1 Sito test

Comic Valentines, 2 for 1c. and lc. each. 
Fancy Novelty Valentines 3c., 4c., 5c., 7c., 

9c., 10c.. 15c., 20c., to ?1.00 each. 
Valentine Post Cards, lc.. 3c.. 4c. each. 
Special Valentine Post Cards, $1.10 gross. 
Valentine Hearts lc., 3c., 5c., 7c., 9c. each. 

Small Hearts 3c. and 5c. doz.
Tooth Brushes, etc.

Shock Was a Sharp One But 
No Damage Was Done.

’:7?

S
mind, as well as bis innate sense of fair-1 Montreal, Jan. 31—Montreal was shaken 
ness. This afco was recognized by the 
Lambeth conference where he presided 
over important sections of that august 
body. His influence was felt outside the 
church he loved. In moral reform work 
he was the chosen leader by the whole 
church. »

“It is, however, in the missionary 
his largest work will be seen. He ever wel
comed the call to heroic labors in the field 
With a debt of $7,000 upon the mission 
fund of his own diocese, he accepted the
largest share of the allotment for foreign : on Saturday evening.
missions and pledged his diocese to raise ; collent programme was presented. Among 
that amqunt. His courage was rewarded, i others who took part, Mr. \Y ovenden plaj - 
the amount was more than paid in and cd a number of selections on the piano, 
his own diocesan debt' forever wiped out | and Messrs. Haycock, Goodgc, Mitchell auu 
while his clergy had an increased stipend. ; Farmer contributed vocal solos.
The last net of lii* in regqrd to missions | -------------- 1 ”*
was liis acceptance of the position of j Halifax. Jan. 31—The Hesperian arrived 
honorary president of the Laymen's Mis-'at 10 o'clock Saturday night with the mails 
sionary Movement which has begun to aild 20 passengers, who landed here. The 
revolutionize our relationship to missions, first-class passengers left by thc mail spec- 

“As we look today at Hie beautiful jal that met disaster near Campbellton. 
simplicity of his
relationship to his clergy, the wonderful this morning and there 
results of liis administration, the indoiXiit- [ cargo to land. The Hesperian sailed for 
able energy with which he undertook to i yt. John this afternoon, 
help moral reform, and the gigantic faith ! The Haverford, of the Dominion line, ar- 
with which lie identified himself with the j rived today. She landed thirty passengers 

of missions we feel constrained to ] here and took 250 to Portland, 
say a great man has fallen this day in our 
beloved church and in the words of our 
prayer book to add: ’\Y e bless Thy Holy 

___ ____ ___  name ___ .
that he relied upon them. ' parted this life in Thy faith and fear ; i Ja

by an earthquake at 11.45 tonight.
People in all parts of the city were 

awakened by the shock, which was -so 
sharp that it was believed to be an ex
plosion. Men were sent out from police 
stations to investigate.

While the shock gave a scare to thc in
habitants no damage is reported.

Don’t Be Deceived 
By Other LabelsA BIG SUNDAY SCHOOL New Goods direct from Japan.

Special values at 5c., 10c., 15c., and 20c each. 
Brushes 2 for 5c., 5c., 10c., 15c. each.Yesterday afternoon the Victoria street 

United Baptist church Sunday school held 
their annual rally. All the classes as
sembled in the auditorium of the church. 
The superintendent, E. C. Kierstead, read 
a very interesting as well as encouraging 
report, which showed that the Sunday 
school had made good progress spiritually 
as well as in numbers during the past year 
and was steadily advancing.

The secretary-treasurer, Harris A. Van- 
wart, read his report of the past year, 
showing no outstanding debts and a bal
ance of $17.24 in hand. His report gave 
an enrollment of 653 and average attend- 

of 291. There are enrolled 635 schol
ars, thirteen teachers and five officers. 
About twenty-five of the scholars joined 
the church during the year.

Addresses were given by Rev. Mr. Bon- 
Dell and E. M. Sipprell and were very help
ful and greatly enjoyed. This school has 
been growing steadily during the past few 
years and is now one of the largest in 
;he city.

Robinson’sNail
Real Ebony Back Hair Brushes 60c. and 75c.cause

About fourteen of the employes of the 
Dominion Express Company attended a 
very pleat-ant sleigh drive to Newcombe s 

After dinner an ex-
Arnold's Department Store

85-85 Charlotte Street

173 Union St. ’Phone 1125-11ca me

Tel. 1765.

HUGH H.. McLBAN, K. C.. M. P. 
NORMAN L. McGLOAN aThe speaker closed with an appeal for a 

continuance of earnest work and said that 
in the nekr future the goal desired should 
be reached and the curse driven from the 
land.

GREAT SALE ofFire and Casualty Insurance 
Managers,

Representing only Old and 
Reliable Companies

McLEAN »: McGLOAN.
St. Johnt «V* 8.

ance
al-never Men’s & Ladies’ Underwear

SPECIAL SERVICES IN
QUEEN SQUARE CHURCH

own home life; the wise The second-class passengers came ashore
was considerable Men’s & Boys’ Sweaters, etc

warm
97 prince Wm Street, -

Telephone fOS,
l

These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

1
It has cause

What is expected to be a very pleasant 
-event will be on Wednesday, Feb. 3, 
.when St. John Branch 134, C. M. B. A., 
will give a social assembly in their rooms. 
The preparations are in the hands of :n 
active committee. C.‘ P, O’Meill is 1 lie 
chairman, F. J. Casey 'secretary, and the 
other members are Hon. R. J. Ritchie, S. 
McDonald, F. O'Regan and J. Stanton. 
n'Hara and Conway's orchestra will be in 
attendance and dancing will he from 8.30 
till 12 o'clock.

MEN AND WOMtfto
Use Big Cl for uanitursl 

dlichargee.inflammatlone, 
irritations or ulcerations 
of mucous membranaa. 
Painless, and not astrin
gent or poisonous.
Sold by Druggists, 

or sent in plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, for 
•1.00. or 3 bottles S2.7S. 
Giro Uiai «cat 90 request.

lUBXiW 
Fie lte*

Guaranteed H
not to •triotar*. 
ProroBts Cantafioa.

fnvrHE Evans ChemioalCo.
wE OINOINNATI.OflgS

c. a, V
HATTY, LAHQOQ & HATTY

262 Brussels Street.are
m

momWmMwmm1 ■/• 1

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.mi Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE. 
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

18-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax. N. S. 
I». J. EULERS, 

Supt. for Maritime Provinces
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BARGAINS
-AT-

The 2 Barlters, Ltd.

AMUSEMENTS

16Times Want Ad. Stations16 ThcfirstEARTHQUAKE PICTURESi
100 Prince*, 111 Brussel», «3 Mein and 

*4ft King street. West. “Most Appalling Catastrophe Since the Flool”
— *1 i Bagnara in Utter Ruin.

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office. 22 lb*, of the nest vane Granulated Sugar 

for $1.00.
1 lb. of regular 40c. Tea for 29c.
8 bar* Barker'» Soap for 25c.
Oranges from 9c. doz.. 3 doz. for 25c. ud.
2 bottle» of Barker » Liniment for 2Sc. 

Bent Family Flour, $5.35 per bbl.
Best Manitoba Flour, $6.40 per bbL 
4 lbs. Prunes for 25c.
2 lbs. Apricots for 25c. *
2 IK Peaches for 25c.
A regular 50c. pail Jam for 35c.

Reggio Utterly Wiped Out.
« Messina Befor% and After.

8tannes Wholly Derflolished. 
Destruction by Tidal Wave. 
The Dead and the Dying. 
Heroic Relief Measures.aw-HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY **■

TfcZ. | ' Pm-TUBES LECTUBE» Iwrs*SSH5®3H

HELP WANTED—MALEI CONTRACTJJti ANb BUILDERS 1 DeWITT cairns
Baritone

HELP WANTED-FEMALB « EDYTH FORRESTALICE EARLETimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations

llarpist-Voealiet. Soprano.Z-1LARK & ADAMS WHARF BUILDERS \XTANTED—EXPERIENCED DRESSMAK- mRAVELLER WANTED AT ONCB-BX-

Lzt » w«“ 1?," : bVd^^„7u^,^DllRkeswsMmAoSerf«, <£„ ,f,?5r.»TW.o«e,,ti7g,.8-ris
CLARK & ADAMS. Union Street, West Bud. dock street. 157-2—«. team, with our line of Patent Medicines and

— : r——— ------—------------------ -------- Sundries. Apply, stating experience, salary,
— ! riOOK WANTED—APPLY MRS.. J FRAS- etc., THE BAIRD CO.. LTD., Woodstock,! V ER GREGORY, 297 Douglas Avenue. New Brunswick. 45-1—tf.

77—tl.

ITHE PROBLEM OF 
THE INEBRIATE

EXTRA TRAVEL VIEWS AND COMEDIES
BE EARLY

I

BE EARLYAND THE OKCHESTKA.
ENGRAVERS

I
^f.SL«S? S^l,STâe^.« | GE^t\^Si.?æ,,Ac?aD.nHd0^:

—™r—r —rrsssg eat pQy woman’? Exchange. Tea and -Lunch 
rooms. 47 Germain street 23 tf.

^ .F situations vacant_____
VOUNO MAN, WITH FIVE YEARS’ EX- 
X perlence in book-keeping, Is open for 

Best of references.
126-t.f.

B. Edwards and Officers 62ndKOFELS
ZYUÈEN HOTEL. 18-20-22 Queen Street Re- 
V» furnished and renovated—<ças lighted— 
good table—two minutes from Eastern S. S. 

. „ • • rx • . Co.’s, wharf. Permanent and transient board-
Tkc following enterprising Druggist* ing. n. gilliland. proprietor.

' arc authorized to receive TIMES yy 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts

By. kind permission of Lieutenant-Colonel M. 
RegimentThoughtful Article in a 

Toronto Paper Dealing 

With One of the Great
est Problems of the Age

Immediate engagement.
Apply “A. S.” care Telegraph. « GRAND VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL CONCERTTO LETi

A GENTS WANTED—GET IN BUSINESS 
A for yourself. We outfit “ you with a 
range of excellent samples, FREE; you takc

will ^dispose oîaenUreRt house fu^fiîhing^îît You^can^get °the cTotbtng trade of
G W CARVILL tlon on our plan. No experience necessary.

We pay express. The Consumers Tailoring 
Co.. Toronto. Ont., 23-2-15

will be ' given by the Regimental Band assisted by the Carleton Cornet Band at
CARVILL HALL Opera House, Thursday, Feb. 4th, 1909

Under, the patronage of Colonel Geo. Rolt White. Officer Commanding Military 
District No. 8.

Officers. Non.'Com. Oyfflcers and Men of the Active Militia are cordially re
quested to attend in uniform. Pricris—50c„ 35c., 25c.

the
w

EST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURCIi- 
ased the West-End House and refur

nished it, I an. now prepared to cater for 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

reasonable figure.
161—tf.

:
mo LET-BARN ON WALL STREET. Ap- 
X ply JOHN HAMILTON, 40 Wall street.

162—tf.
I: ‘for same.

WANTED (Mail and Empire). • ;
An interesting report has just been is*, 

sued by a Departmental Committee on the |
English Inebriates Act. Last April thé 
committee was instructed to investigate 
one or two phases of the drunkard prob
lem, especially the possibility of the State 
forcing inebriates, to submit themselves to 
treatment by drugs, with a view of de
stroying the • drink habit. The commit
tee believes that it would be an impos
sibility to enforce drug treatment by Act 
of Parliament, and points out that those 
who have been treated, successfully or 
otherwise, have asked for treatment, and 
have surrendered themselves to the man
agement of a doctor or specialist of their 
own free will. It would be quite a différ
èrent matter, the committee, thinks, to 
force a man lo take a cure against-hie

Those who are anxious to he cured and 
who make a mental effort in sympathy 
with the action ’ of the drugs are, pre
sumably, the most likely to have the crav
ing destroyed ; but not every one of them 
is curable. It is admitted by the makers 
of the various cures that they cannot 
expect a favorable outcome in every case, 
nor can they tell until the result proves 
it, which will be benefited and which will 
resist the action of their drugs. On 
these grounds the committee cannot re
commend that Parliament should attempt 
to enforce the use of any particular drug, 
in lieu of the ■ present system of detain
ing inebriates in reformatories, 
argument that a man cannot be forced 
to take a drug against his will does not 
impress us. Men are obliged to submit 
to much more unpleasant treatment, such 
as floggings and hangings, but it seems 
unlikely that a drug cure wotild do much 
good if the patient who was taking it were 
resolved to preserve his taste for liquor 
and to re-create his appetite on the first 
opportunity, even should the drug succeed 
in abolishing it.

At present, in England, inebriates who 
committed to reformatories are a 

charge on' the municipality in which the 
particular institution is located. Those 
who go to prison are a charge on the 
State. The committee believes that alt 
should be cared for by the State, because 
municipalities, on grounds of economy, are 
inclined to qhift their responsibility. More
over, inebriates are either criminals or on 
the borderland of crime, and it has long 
been a principle that the State shall take 
care of criminals. The mpst important 
reason of all is that no municipality could Winnipeg,
afford to provide adequate accommodation _\t)in campaign has started, accord-
for the proper treatment of inebriates to a despatch from Victoria

ui the economic advantages accruing to ,, , „ ,, ,
state management of inebriates the com- t®- L.), and Hon. Mr. lemple-
mittee says:— man and William Sloan are touring the

“A loan effected for the purchase, or district. Nominations take place at Prince 
provision-of reformatories at1- £ 150 per bed, Bupert on Feb. 8 and election Feb. 20. 
repayable in 30 years, at 3 per cent., would J he leading Conservative daily of Brit- 
mean a cost per bed during .that, period of jBh Columbia, News-Advertiser, published
a little over 3s. per week. Allowing for at Vancouver by F. Carter Cotton, a
contingencies, such as the unlikely possi- member of the McBride government,comes
bility of each bed being empty onc-epxtli oup editorially in support of Templeman.
of each year, the cost per inmate would says'it would be ungenerous to oppose 
not exceed 3s. 6d. per week. After in- him after the way Sir Wilfrid Laurier and
stitutions have been provided, we seq no sioan acted in seeking to make the reten-
reason why the maintenance cost of in- tion of the porfolio in the province pos-
mates should materially differ from ' the 8jhlc. This seems to be the view of most
average prison maintenance rate. This, 0f the Conservative leaders, but the rank
a cedi-ding to the report of the commis- and file are anxious for a fight. Michael
sioners of prisoners for 1907-8 amounted Manson, of Cumberland, will likely be the
to Ils. 4d. per head per week. In view Conservative candidate, 
of the fact that all inebriates detained in -fhe Victoria Colonist explains the 
reformatories during 1907 cost the country change in Borden’s telegram in the fol-

The cameraphone ’ will open a new en-1 in taxes and rates the sum of 18s. 9d. per lo-vmg statement: “We find on investiga-
gagement tonight ; matinees every day head per week, it is clear that such a Uon lhat Borden’s telegram of 24th Oct.
commencing tomorrow. Monday and Tues-j scheme for state control as we have sug- was taken from the telegraph editor’s desk
day’s programme will include Election Day , gested would lead to a large saving. One shortly alter ifc was received and was 
on the Bowery, giving a glimpse of New ! thousand inebriates, detained under a never returned to the Colonist office. It 
York politics. Next on the programme continuance of the present system, means wag nearly midnight when the telegram 
are Mack and Hill in German character a charge of £48,883 per annum; whereas wa6 received, and about that time a tran- 
sketchee; Baron and Worthly, hi songs the same number controlled by the state, ecnption of the report from notes was 
from Cupid's Wedding Bells. Blossom Row, at a sinking fund charge of 3s. Od. per head taken to a photo engraving plant for the 
an excellent song specialty, is another first antl tt maintenance rate of 11s 4d., would purpose of reproduction, 
class number. Dalton and Walton in their j mean a total expense of £38,6<- only—a “\Ve cannot excuse ourselves for being 
funny black face act, will conclude the ! clear saving' of £10,211 every year upon remiss in allowing the telegram to be pub- 
bill. This programme will commence at 7 ! every thousand cases under detention. Jishcd iu this manner. We should have 
o'clock tonight and is for Monday and j The scheme recommended by the com satisfied ourselves of its bona tides by go- 
Tuesday only. Patrons are asked to be in mit tee for dealing with drunkards, divides jng to the C. P. R. telegraph office in the 
the Opera House as early as possible to- them into two classes, criminal and non- aijSence nf the original and securing a 
night as hundreds are expected to attend. | criminal. In the first case the man ac- certified copy. We would then have dis- 

. T ^used of inebriety could be released on covcre<l the regettable alteration and put
A MUSICAL TREAT probation, for a period not less than six it rjght at once.

All who enjoy band munie are looking months, nor more than one year. He “We must, however, assume the respon- 
forward to a treat in the concert to fct. would be subject to arrest and a teim in slbi)jty o( mexcusable neglect and en- 
given by the 62nd band, assisted bv the “ reformatory should he indulge ill a j deavor by exercising greater care m 
Carleton Cornet band, in the Opera Rouse diking bout wh,(e on suspended sentence, j {uture to protect our paper and its 
on February 4th. An excellent programme J? the court considers release friends.”
has been prepared, including some of che ; fon undesirable the mebnate mighty he ---------------- .
special numbers placed at the Quebec ter- ca^.te shmd7he nmde't WAS NEARLY CHOKED
oen enari. sefvc a preliminary term in jail, and then

go to a reformatory. The non-criminal
inebriate should, on his own motion, be \ young man named James Albert 
entitled to name a friend to act as his Walker, who is employed by Fred. Dun- 
guardian for a certain period, and the ; oanson, about three miles from Fairville, 
court would then clothe the guardian with mct with a mishap on Saturday which, 
statutory powers. In extreme cases of bu£ for t]u. prompt assistance of Dr. MC L. 
non-criminal inebriety, the victim should be ( Macfarland, might have had serious re
sent to a refoimatory. . i suite. He was eating dinner when a large

The idea of a guardianship seems a par-1 piece of hone and meat slipped down his 
ticularly happy one, and likely to be the j throat, choking him.
salvation of many a weak-willed drinker, i jir. Duncanson quickly drove Walker 
•No man likee to be mxlered by a police- ! jnt0 Fairville, and when Dr. Macfarlan i’s 
man to stop drinking, nor does he like office was reached the unfortunate man 
his wife to have him put on the “Indian was gasping for breath. It was only after 
List;’’ but a friend can achieve the same considerable difficulty that the obstacle 
ends quietly and preserve the drinker’s ; lva8 removed. By that time it was half 
self-respect. Moreover, he can easily pie- way down The piece was about the size 
vent him from falling a victim to the cf an egg. Walker left with Mr. Duncan- 
treating of other friends, which is one of ; 6on apparently none the worse for Iris cx- 
the hardest problems of all to solve. j perienee.

q Wants left at Times Want Ad 
Stations are immediately telephoned tjnion

- , . , Ilf G LimilCU. UCU1 &G A4. "“‘mq, —» _____
to this office and if received before West St. John. N. B., Engineers U4lo uus UIUVC “ chintsts, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk. ; 1 ,
2.30 pjn. are inserted the same day. 
ty l imes Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening and will receive as prompt 
andca. ïful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

IRON FOUNDERS mo LET-ONE LARGE . FRONT ROOM 
-L with or without board, 158 Duke street.

129-2-3.
TX7ANTBD—PART OF HOUSE. THREE 
VV or four unfurnished rooms, until 1st of

------------------ -—------ — May, good locality, Central, liberal terms
LET—LOWER FLATS, NO. 167, ' will be paid. State particulars and terms.

North side Paradise Row. at present in Box 45, Ttmee Office. loS-J—-
occupation of E. J. Godin. Can he fitted up , ——-------------------------- ------------------------

T. B. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON1 to eult tenante. W. M. JARVIS. 119-1-2. vwtANTED—SIX OR ..EIGHT ROOMED
d Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for ; —■ ; u I VV Flat or Dwelling, modern conveniences.
Buildings Bridges and Machine Castings. ! fPO LET—THAT PLEASANTLY SITUAT- central locality, immediate possession de- 
Estimate» furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 upper flat of bouse. No. 52 Carmar- sired. State terms afad particulars. Box
Brusslea Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney St. then Street (between Leinster and Princess -is,’’ Times Office. 160-2-2.
rp-i ose « / streets), containing 8 rooms. Immediate . .. .■ . • •• ■———------------- —

* possession. Apply to R. G. MAGEE, or F. TT7ANTED—TO PURCHASE OR RENT
W. BLIZZARD, Canada Permanent Cham- Vv for term of years, large house with at
hers. Telephone 879. 121-tf. ; least fifteen rooms In central part of city.
gj-1-- ,i-- ■ ' ■> ---------- —■ - ' P. O. Box 281, City. 102-2-6.

----
WANTED AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS 
V> Coat Makers. Highest wages paid.

—--------- ■ -------------------------------------- ----------- Steady employment. Apply HORACE C.LOST, - BETWEEN CANNON STREET BROWN? 83 Germain Street. 23-tt.
-L4 and 2j Charlotte Street, Gold Locket ___________________________ —
with Pythian emblem on face arid initials txtaNTED—BY 1ST OF MAY NEXT IN
“R. S." on back. Finder kindly leave at VV St John West, small, warm flat, with
R. STRAIN & CO.’S, Charlotte Street, or bath and hot writer. Apply to “FLAT" care
this office. \ 149-tf. of Times office. 23-Lf.

TT7ANTED TO PURCHASE, HALF HORSE 
VV ELECTRIC MOTOR, second hand Ad-

_____i. drees, stating price, John A. Bowes, Box.
WITH 271, St. John, N. E. 23-2-3.

FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, ° CAMERAPHONE H

f* EXCELLENT BILL TONIGHT—Six first-class comedy numbers. Elec- ° 

E tion Day on the Bowery, Mack and Hill, Baron and Northley, Blossom 
Hoxv. All headliners, all high-class numbers. Come early and avoid 

R thousands. Performances 2.30 and 7 oV.iock. 5c. and 10c. Matinee every 

A day commencing Tuesday.

i
S

E

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
‘MARRIED THE SÈCON^lMr^ELOSTrxHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 

V/ Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City .Market. Tel. 252. Star, |CENTRE; JA strong Society Drama■

“THE BEWILDERED PROFESSOR” 
•‘THE VALET’S MISFORTUNE”

WATCHMAKERGeo. b. Price, 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162tPrin-îe* Street 
H. J. Dick. 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street 
C. G Hughes 8t Gl.109 Brunei» Street

will. VUNION HALL 
NORTH END.

-Tt EDWARDS, PRACTICAL WATCH- 
JSj Maker to the Trade,. 516 Main Street. 
St. John, N. B. Watches and Clocks Cleaned 
and Repaired at Lowest Possible Prices. All, 
Work Guaranteed for One Year. Give Us a 
Trial. ___________

Hiss Von Brandi*rs in Songs.
BOARDING

DOARDINQ — PLEASANT ROOM 
D board; hot water heating. Terms mod
erate. MRS. KELLEY, 178 Princess street.

81-1-25.
;\T7ANTED AT ONE—An efficient Stenog- 
I Vl rapher and Typewriter. Apply stating

------------------------------------------------------------------ experience and what salary expected, to
"OOARDlNt*—rOUR OR FIVE GKNTLB-1 "WHOLESALER," care Telegraph. 147-2-2.
D men boarders can be accommodated at |----------- -—---------- —--------------------- r-----
41 seweu «treat. 51-tt. 11T7ÀNTED—A SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE

------------------ :------------ - ' >V or flat, containing 8 or IV rooms' mod-
HAVE FIRST CLASS ern improvements. Situated in a desirable 
applying at -86 Coburg locality. Apply “H. H." P. O. Box "B" 

116-1—8. City. 125-2-2.

MISCELLANEOUSNORTH END ;
Geo. W. Hobea. 358 Main Street 
T. J. Durick, 405 Mein Street 
Robt. E. Coupe, 557 Mae Street
E. J. Mahony, 29 Main Strait

WEST END:
W. C. Wihon. Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. C Wilson.,Cor. Union and Rodtxsj 
HA Olive, Cot. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
F. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Chai. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
C. F. Wade, 44 Wall Street

FAIRVILLE «
O. D. Hanaon, Fairvffla.

"Y"VIOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, ’MADO- 
lins. Banjos end all other Stringed to- 

struments repaired. Bows rehaired. SiD- 
NEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney strept.-

/GENTLEMEN 
VX accommodatit

R. PETERS, M. D., C. M„ 249 CHAR- 
VJ lotte street. Office hours to 10 a. m., 
2 to 4 p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone, Main 
2218. i . V

street. ^

JARVIS ta 
WHITTAKER

AMUSEMENTS The
I T ADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN CAN HAVE 

Jj Hand Laundry work done. Terms reas
onable, by applying to MISS BOWMAN, 111 
Princess street. 23 tf.

(t
ITALIAN EARTHQUAKE

AT THE NICKEL TODAY»•! Z^LASS WARE—THIS WEEK WE ARE 
VJT selling a very large loc. Glass Berry 
Dish for 10c. MCGRATH’S FURNITURE 
and DEPARTMENT STORES, 174 to 176 
Brussels street.

Fire Insurance
Established 1866.

The first reel of film depicting the Con
sequence» of the awful earthquake and 
tidal disturbances in Sicily a few weeks 
ago arrived in America last Thursday. To
day this wonderfully interesting picture 
will be shown at the Nickel with explana
tions and additional, motion pictures of 
Messina before it fell a prey to the catas
trophe. The Nickel management ask par
ents to send their children in the after
noons anc to ne early themselves In se
curing seats in the /evening as they ex
pect the rush to be great.

The earthquake pictures will include: 
Bagnara in Ruins, with its population 
under the debris; -Reggio entirely wiped

. ,, „ , . . , out, with a long series of scenes through-A NY person who is the sole head of a , ., . ,, 7—rA. family, or any male over 18 years old, out the tumbled city; Panorama of Messina
may homestead a quarter-section of avail- Before and After the ’Quake, tonv of the
“kle Dominion land In Mrinitoba, Saskatch»- cjty in its present state, scenes in detriol-
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear - vot,In person at the Dominion Lands Agency or ished Stannes, What the Gieat JYdal Wate 
Sub-Agency for the district. Entry by proxy Did in Reggio and Messina, The Rescue 
may be made at any agency, on certain con- Work of soldiers and Men-o’-Warsmen, 
& of Tnt^nding “homesteader: Kelief Camps, The Gruesome Cemeteries

Duties. — Six months’ residence upon and The film is more than 900 feet long and 
cultivation of the land in each of three with the additional pictures in Messina
years. A homesteader may live within nine nr;nr ^ the paHhnnftlrp the tour will bemiles of his homestead on a farm of at least Pno1, ^ /arthquakp tne tour will oe
30 acres solely owned and occupied by him nearly 1,300 feet, or a matter ot twenty 
or by his father, mother, son, daughter, minutes.
brtothceerrt0.ln,dltstilcts a homesteader in good -The rem^nder, ,6f ,,the N.iel;e1'8 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section will include three selections b>
alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per Miss Earle, harpist-vocalist ; the song,Shin-
Î7tir in8 Star, b>’ Mise Forrest, the song, Don’tof six years from date of homestead entry n 1 < ->> -gr- » w-. 1
(including the time required to earn home- Take Me Home* by Mr. Cairns, and a
stead patent), and cultivate fifty acres ex- travel film and comedy by Pathe hreres
t?A homesteader who has exhausted his home- o£ V“is; orchestral inddentats. 
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 

TTtOR SALE — DON’T RENT, BUT BUY may take a purchased homestead in certain 
-F good, new 10-roomed house, barn ,hen- districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
house, big lawn, etc. Three minutes from1 reside six months in each of three years, 

splendid suburban location. Price, cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
Apply to SUBURBANITE, care of *300.00 

148-2-5.

w C0M0X-ATLIN i 
DATE IS SETZ^IOOD FISHING THROUGH THE ICE. 

xJT Tackle furnished. Accommodation for 
sleighing parties at HILLHURST HOUSE, 
on Gondola Point Road. Telephone Rothesay 
41-11. T. B. ROBERTS, Prop. 39-2—9.

-.Ui a^lbid On and after Sunday, Oct. 11th, 1908, v
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 
follows:

’ -t M ■74 Prince William Street, are

Nomination is on February 8 
and Polling on Feb. 20— 
Conservative Paper Advises 
Against Contest But One WiH 
be Held.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island
Yard) .............. .............................. .... .. .. 6,3b

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbeliton, 
Point du Ohene, Pictou and the Syd
neys ......................... •.......................................

No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene, Hall-
far and Pictou............................................ .12-46

No. 4 •■Mixed for Moncton..........................l3.1o
No. 8—Express for Sussex ........................ .17.1o
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton..............18.1u

134—Express for Quebec and Mpn-
treal, also Pt. du Chene............. .. ..

No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd
neys and Halifax .. ... . ................... 9

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

XTOMK COOKING, BREAD, CAKE. BAK- 
XX ed Beans, Piea, Tea. Lunch, Clam Stew, 
Meat Plea. Biscuits. MRS. A. HUNTER, 23$ 
Union street.

•/T

mFOR SALE 7.00"t ■

CAFE .
.__________________ ____________________ ___ T7WR SALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD

4JT. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET. SBR- ' ^od’t P?2.ne Haraiarkêt
O vice A La Carte. Table D’Hote Din- JOHN COGGER, 373 to .77 Haymarket 
ner from 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Just the square^ 
place for breakfast, lunch and supper. Good 1 
home cooking. Good service. Open from 6 T>IANO
a. m. until m night. P. H. ROBB, Pro- X. upright grand, mahogany case, very 
prietor. handsome and as good as new. Cost $450. We

will cell it at a great bargain. Call or write.
.....................— The W. H. JOHNSON CO., 7 Market Square.

130-2-3.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land RegulationsI

No.Jin. 31—The Comox-- 15.00BARGAIN—MASON & RISOH
23.25

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
•\J-EW .AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND CARLETONjUng^lSS GuUfôrt°«ree°”wo 
-V» Pungs. Repairing in all Its branches tenements; flno situation; 15 rooms; modern 
promptly attended to. GRAHAM, CUNNING- improvements; good repair. F. E. DeMILL, 
HAM & NAVES, 46 Peters Street. improvements; good repair. Easy terms. F.

E: DeMILL, Bay Shore, or address Post Of
fice, Carleton. 31-tL

No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and the
Sydneys ...................................................

No. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp-
* .. 6.3t>

. .. 7.50
No. 7 Express from Sussex.....................
No. 133—Express from Montreal, Quebec,

and Pt. du Chene......................, • • •
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at

Island Yard)................................... ....  •
No. 25—‘Express from Halifax, Pictou,

Pt. du Chene and Campbeliton .. . .17.35
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton......................... 19.30
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro.................................................................. 2L22°
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily (ar

rives at Island Yard)....................• • • •
All trains run by Atlantic standard time, 

24.00 o’clock midnight.

9.0 V

..13.45

16.00COAL AND WOOD TXLECTRIC MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE 
Xjj power up, for direct or alternating cur
rent E. S. STEPHENSON & CO., 17-19 
Nelson street, S. John. N. B.

rVTOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 
U3I in the city. Scotch Soft, price right. 
JAMES S. McUIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill Street. 
Tel. 42. TTVOfc =ALE—LEASEHOLD LOT 40 x 73 

X feet, at 85 Marsh Road, with two-and-a- 
half story dwelling thereon, suitable for two 
f am lies; also two barns. Possession any 
time. Apply to R. J. SULLIVAN, 32 Fred
erick Street, or MRS. MARK O’BRIEN. 43 
St. Paul Street. M6-2-12.

CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 

Broad Cove Soft Coal. G. S. COSMAN & 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.

frxRANCis kerr ‘&“Co.Tltd., 1.. hXrd 
IT wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. . .Soft-

Springhill

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King street, St. 
John, N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A- 
Moncton. Oct. 7, 1908.

CAMER^PHONL TONIGHT
AT THE OPERA HOUSEWood .. American. Anthracite ..

Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.

•n P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
Xw sale and retail coal toerchantd» Agents 
Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd., 49 Smythe Street, 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel. 9—115. 3-6-lyr.

'
$1.150.
Times. WESTERN ASSURANCE QffW. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.STOVES AND RANGES/ BeUbttilwd A. D. 1ML
l^yOOD—YOU GET THE BEST VALUE Assets, S3,300,000. . for your money when you buy your filHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMIOAL 
wood at City Fuel Company’s, City Road. X Ranges made. Made In St John in the 
Hardi wood, Soft wood and Kindling wood, most up-to-date plant in Maritime Provinces 
dry and always in stock. TELEPHONE, 463. McLKAN, HOLT ft CO., 155 Union street.

Hoad. Tel. No 1545 Jobbing promptly attended to.

HOFELS Losses paid since organisation.
257 City Over $40,000,000,

VICTORIA HOTEL \
r KING STREET, rr. JOHN. N. B

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND AM. LATE97 
AND HUlfktlH 1MB11UVEJ4KNT3.

R. W. W. FRINK.
OFFICES TO LET Manager. Branch St. John, Ni

D. W. McCormlcK, Prop. v

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

fire an6 Karine insunnci
konnecticnt fire insuranci C»She DUFFERIN

FOSTER, BOND OX CO.
KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. ».

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

VR00M a ARNOLD
*0 Prince Wm. Street ■Agent».John H. Bond, Meseje*

BY A PIECE OE MEAT r»8ry WomanFLOWERS
for 1909

FELL THIRTY FEET;
NOT BADLY HURT

is interested and should know 
AVàiYlim about the wonderful
SSmMARVEL Whirling Spray
VnScKmSI The now Veeleal Pyrin** Best—Moat conven» 

It clean»*FOR «SALE! I lioees, Carnations, Lillies, Uyacmtlis, 
j Narcissus ftc. Splendid Smiiax. Floral 
! Emblems a specialty.
I prices.

While trying to perform an acrobatic 
feat on a bannister in the Carleton city 
hall on Saturday evening, Frank Arm
strong, youngest son of James Armstrong, 
of Rodney street, fell nearly thirty feet 
from the railing to the floor, and narrowly 
escaped being killed.

He was found in a semi-conscious con
dition and removed to his home in Rod
ney street, where Dr. F. L. Kenney at
tended him. His injuries are not of a 
serious nature.

lent.
tiy.

At reasonable
MARVEL, accept no ^ ^ 
;thcr, but send stamp for t .
1 lustr.ited book—sealed. It vives 
.till particulars and directions in- _ 
,-nlnahlo to ladles. __ ,

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is In good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

H. S. CruikaHanK
159 Union Street

Hon. Robert Maxwell last week visited 
the Provincial Hospital, Lancaster, with 
Architect IL II. Mott, who will at once. 
prepare1 plans for rebuilding the burned 
portion. Mr Maxwell said last night that 
the part of the west wing destroyed will

____________________  be built probably very much on the old
The Donaldson liner Concordia sailed j Battle line steamship Lenctra, Captain lines. The commissioners may -decide tc 

from Glasgow for St. John last Saturday Hilton, arrived Inst Saturday at La Plata make a few minor changes, but lie was 
morning from Montevideo for Rosario and Europe, unprepared to say what they might be.

Cook s Cotton Root Compound
The great Uterine Tonic, and 

j$g^«;only sale effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can 

Ww depend. Fold in three degrees 
/S( of strength—No. 1, 81 ; Ko. 2, 

A 10 degrees stronger |3; No. 5, 
•S for special cases, 85 per box. 
1 8o!d by all druggists, or sent 

—prepaid on receipt of piiço 
, ^ Free immphler. Audrenaî THJ

COOrtEDIOlMC»'ToRDtlTO.CKT. {formerly Wind***

Mrs. John Joyce, of Prince street, Car
leton, was taken to the hospital yesterday 
afternoon iu the ambulance, suffering 
from appendicitis. She was operated on 
during the evening and was reported last 
night to be resting comfortably.
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OCEAN to OCEAN
TnTp£ace^sT FULL INFOLMATION 
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BUSH AND LAMY ALARMING REPORTS THAT thisties win in
LONGBOAT IS ALL *."*sbS?

-

DIVIDE THE 
HONORS

|>«

W) i
"ffDefeated St Andrew’s in a 

12 Rink Game on Saturday 
by Six Points — St Andrews 
Lead in Totals of Series.

iLetter Puiporting to Have Been Written by the Indian to Lou 
Marsh Says He is Not in Shape to Run Shrubb —Is the 
Yam Worth Any Credence ?

.One Armed Canadian Skater 
Made a Great Showing at 
Pittsburg on Saturday.

<

■:y

A Tort*to despatch to the Montreal 
Herald is as follows :

Toronto, Jan. 20—It Tom Longboat 
starts in his rare with Alfred Shrubb on 
February 6, he wilt never finish.

But the, chances are that he will never 
start, says Lou Marsh,

At least, lie will not start if K. E. 
Fraser, M.P.P., for Welland, can start 
au agitation of sufficient^ proportions to 
accomplish- this. Mr. Fraser asked me 
if rumors of Longboat's physical disabil
ity were true. In ..reply, 1 exhibited a 
letter Horn Tom Longboat, in which he 
said: “I am not in shape for this race.'
My old trouble (lumbago and rheumatism 
of the knees) has come back on me, and 
I am all in. I don’t think I can run 
15 miles. I think this next race will 
put me out of business. 1 have been 
afraid to train hard for this race,' be- 
,cause • t ■ was -hiraid the oM trouble would 
come back. I wouldn't bet on me if 1 

good for nothing.

and lose his reputation to, a inau they The Thistle and St. Andrews curling 
cannot beat him when he is right. H clubs played their annual match last bat- 
isn’t right. Canadians should take a hand urday afternoon and evening resulting in 
in this game, and force Powers to abandon ®win lor the 1 hist le curlers by six points, 
the'race until the Indian is well again. ^here was great excitement in both rinks 

Why, if a man had an old trotting horse as the game proceeded and there was some 
and forced him to run when he was not great curling Particular mention might 
right, what a howl there would be. Why, be made of the game played between Skips 
no man would run a horse unless lie were 1'rank Matson and the old war home ot 
fit, yet this Indian is to be asked to run the S. Andrew s Club, Wt A. Stewgrt. In 
When he* is not right. The public expect eighteen ends the score was 13 to 12, with 
to see Longboat at his best meet Alt. Stewart the winner.
Shrubb at his best.. They do not want The following shows the rinks by skips: 
to see a well man run a sick Indian.

. “Canadians should be protected in this 
matter. If Longboat runs he vyll carry 
tens of thousands of Canadian money, and 
a whole lot of it will be bet on him on 
sentiment alone. Canada cannot afford 
to have the Indian run Shrubb ndw. lie 
should be sent for and brought back to 
Canada, put into proper physical shape, 
and then trained. The country- at large 
wall back up any man instrumental in 
putting g stop to this race.” -

When I exhibited that letter to Mr. I knew the Indian was in trouble when 
Fraser he became milch excited. ! I left New York, but thought that Pat

Powers’ doctors could check the trouble 
and get him in shape. I did not suspect 
that if lie Were entirely wrong that Pow
ers would go ahead and insist On his 
running. The Indian’s letter, however, 

to Canada. The boy has brought great plaees a most serious aspect on the case, 
honors to Canada in the past, and I will No one, not on the. inside, knows how 

ot stand by and see ’ him forced into serious the trouble is.
.race he knows he dannot do himself Longboat cannot rim and do himself 

justice in. Jie is down there all alone justice under tfiree months.
OFFICIAL BULLETIN NO. 559. with Pat Powers, and Powers must know • What will the result be? Will Cana- 

, ' be cannot win, yet fie sends him into adians stand by and see the greatest ath-
The following are, hereby suspended, this race. If Tom Flanagan had him, letic advertisement she ever had go down 

pending investigation, by instructions of | he wouy not be allowed to run. . We with disgrace for the sake of a few 
the ,P.’ E. 1. Hockey League:—Brown, 6jmp|y must prevent it if we have to thousands some one may secure from 
Comfoot, Campbell, Ramsay, Bums, H»Piraise a fund to pay the expense of gullible Gotham? 
rington, Davy, McLean, travelling as the | another postponement, or buy the In- 
Charlottetown Victoria hockey team. I dian’s contract. I'll arouse the whole 

v F. W. MEYER, country on this thing.”
Hon- Secretary M- E Ai A. j went "down 'to see Tim O’Rourke.

“So the Indian is all in, is he?” ex
claimed Tim, from his sickbed, and he 
cogitated "a moment. “Say, Longboat,

,, , ,, , ,, • -hamninn 1 ha® »s much at stake in this race as Alf.hrank Gotch, the worid s cha“P,°n Shrubb had,” he mud. 
filler, will land m New Yoik tbe „lf ghrubb could demand a postpone-
.é of next week aiid there ls . ment because of his sore toe. surely ' the

that the coming .of the big Anterican I di ; entlU(,d to onefVhen he breaks
who is stronger to P^t^n mfMjder ft woold be a ?ying shame to
of the, miU because Of Ae qu)bbhng ^ ,kt M rtln when iie'kiows himself he 
Hackmeembidt, when the Russian lion ^ nQ chance t„ will. » Tfo# Jndian al
lied a chance to regain his lost laurels in wav^ ran to win wben be wa8 in Can- 
Ljondon—will do a great deal to enliven aj.". n01v be ;a over the border, and up 
t*e sport in this country. " aKainst it, and practically forcM to run

, Since Gotch left America three good 
foreign champions have come a or ose. Firet 
,n the public mind, ot course, is Y ussif 
Mahmout, the Turk, who has cleaned up 
tbe held now in this country with no 
blotch on bis record, * ussif started out by 
defeating Tom Jenkins, in New ^or^in

sifbcccpientiy in the west, although, much a Breezy Letter Telling How the Canadians Were Received
to the astonishment of followers of the 1 , c . , ,lD ... „
sport, nearly all the lighter men who have by Our Scotch BriUlCrS
tackled tbe foreigner, have made a better 
showing against him than Jenkins. There
is no accounting for this, other than on yundeCj jan, 27—Our Canadian curling ship entertains his Canadian compatriote
the supposition that the former _Americ- , , looked for ha’e to a banquet, whilk he will provide to
an champion was not in his best form for f-eens, wha were lang looked lor, ha e ^ ^ ^ for , thtjkvmmg {rae
the New York match; that, howevef, be- received a ncht royal welcome in Auld the ,and whau®. he is gae justly honored 
ing a matter of his own lookout. Scotia. Never blither were we to meet for his illustrious services.

While many cities would like to see f0wk frac ower the seas. For months The Canadians are gaun to hae a merry 
Gotch. and Mahmout in action, the prob- we jo0ked forrit to the freenly tussle time o’t in Auld Scotland, whaur their 
ability is that the bout will go either to atween tbe men frye the Land o’ the movements are clearly mapped out for 
Chicago or Kansas City, with the signs jjap[e and the Scots lads at hame. Scot- them. Their haill travelling arrangements 
pointing to the former city, in which Yus- ]and frae cnd t0 end had been ringing vvi’ ha’e been deputed to Mr. William Lind- 
sif has done his best work. Americüs, as tbg joyfu- ncws. what a walk there was say. of Messrs. . and H. Lindsay, Ltd., 
all the other men w ho have met the Turk, t0 ba’c everything ready for the contest ! Edinburgh. To see that everything is 
declares that Gotch can beat him, but they Channel stanes were polished as smooth lied obt without ‘a. hitch, Mr. Lindsay ac- 
all add: “Frank must be in condition, for ^ gia6f> fo niuke them rin straucht to the companies tne team on a’ its wanderings, 
the Turk is quick, strong -and has en- mark. Auld-timc skfps had been busy as If King Frost winna stint his favors and 
durance-’’ " , could be giein younger curlers the benefit will supply ice o’ comfortin’ keenness,

The Turk must be a real good man in- ot their experience. Ane an’ a’ had been things will gang rarely. But if his royalty 
deed, to have defeated such stars as r red for a great onset. Sic’ a clatter winna be accommodatin’, than the matches
Beell, Charley Olson, Americas and others 0. gcot3 tongues an’ whisken’ o’ besoms o’ w hilk there be mony, will be played, on 
and yet to have a catch-as-catch can fall bad nevcr ijeen keut afore, and curling artifeecial ice at Crossmyloof, Glasgow-. A’ 
registered against'him on this side of the erjeg bad been reheaised until they were the Scots Clubs are anxious to test their 
water. perfect. mettle vvi’ the michty men frae Canada,

Meanwhile Raold dc Rouen, the giant But in the first place there was feasting and there is mickle speculation whether 
Frenchman, has arrived from Buenos to ]end a to the fechtin. On Monday, the Stratbcoua Cup, that costs a hunner
Ayres, but it appears that he depends jgtb January, the Canadians went to guineas, will be secured by the hameland 
mainly on Graeco-Roman wrestling, f"°. Peebles, "the place for pleasure,” whaur Scots, or gang ower the seas to the Do- 
safegiiard of the majority of the big for- y,ey were banqueted and learned boo keen minion. The men o’ Canada will put pith 
eigners, who believe in slow, slugging ig the affection that Scots wdia bide at into their playin' and the hameland Scots 
matches, in wbhich men of giant stature ba]nc forever chcerish for Scots frae far will be dour to beat. To whatever side 
tussle for hours with opponents. This alva- Then back cam’ oor Canadian freens the victory gangs there’ll lie pleesantness 
style will never gain much favor with Am- to Bdjnbin'gh, and a great National Curl- at ween the twa, for, though seas divide 
rjavns, who prefer active battles on the jng banquet was held in the Music hall them, they’re Scotsmen a’ and cronies 
J|has, but it is quite likely that Gotch there on Wednesday the 20th January, dear. Glad ha’e they been to. meet and 

and the Frenchman will hook up before yery appropriately, Lord Strathcona was sorry will they be to pairt. When the time 
long in matches at one or both or miked jn the chair, and was supported by Lord comes for the Canadians to gang hame. 
styles. Elgin, Lord Dunedin, and ither noblemen again, they’ll get as hearty a send-aff as

Ernst Siegfried, the so-called German and gcntlemen. At a later date his lord- ever cam’ frae Scottish hearts and lips.
■ k.-ds another recent importation, under
e wine of the old Graeco-Roman cham- _____________

-ion. Rocher, and he made Ins bow_ in AMERICAN HORSES
New York against several men in a han
dicap affair, with the greatest of the old , QU POLISH TRACKS
time Graeco-Roman expei*ts, Billy Mul
doon, as referee. The Oak, of course, also i N@w york Jan 31_TIic forthcoming The Hampton curlers on Saturday played 
nrefers Graeco-Roman wrestling, but his | ’ * . ,, three rinks with the Carleton club andlihallenges have been aimed principally at j English racing season, which begins early ^ the|n by ,ivc points. Two rinks play- 
Ootch and he and the westerner may also in the spring, will attract wide attention cd the afternoon and one in the even-
aiect in mixed or single style matches, j in this country because of the large mini- The following were the players:

American»-are showing splendid form1 her of American horses that will partiti
on the mat and between those 180 pound- pate. The decadence of the racehorse as a Carleton. Hampton.
„rs Farmer Burns, Beell, Americas and result of legislation in various states, has j> Driiian, T. V. Donald.
Jlson it is hard choosing, although on re- j caused the shipment of many of the best \y Baskin. W. Langstroth,
mnt form the Baltimore lad seems to, American horses abroad where the sport g.-D. Wilson, G. Wilson,
ihine a tiiffe over the others. Were these | is unhampered. Among the prominent J. F. Belyea, M . Brown,
men but a bit heavier they would be j owners who have sent horses ' to Europe sbjp....................... 9 skip..........................21
dangerous championUtip timber. Then are James Keene August Belmont and
here are Westgard of the Northwest, a Harry Payne Whitney. John R. Madden,. ^y |f. Estabrouks, B. 11. Murray,

mlendid comer of late years, and not a commonly known as the wizard ot the VV.. F. Jewett. M. J. < 'unway,
ew other men wlnx seem destined to rank American turf, has disposed of some of j M. Belyea, 11. H. Smith,
with the best not to speak of Dr. Roller, his best homes to British racing meu,while j, p. Mooney. E. A. Schofield,.
,r Seattle who lately challenged John- scores of young homes, puremeed at the skip....................... 25 skip.. ........... 22
ion to fight. yearling sales here by British sportsmen,

Among the little fellows, Ackerman, will also make their appearance at the Evening Kink.
Cookie. Luttbeg and Tremblay appear to English race-tracks.
be about the best and report has it that Colin and Priscilian, two unbeaten rac- 
Tremblay ,thc Canadian, and Luttbeg are ers, liead the long list of American homes 

blood match for a now preparing for the races on the other 
side. Other well known homes there in
clude Ballot, 'Fair Play, Dinna Ken, Suf
fragette, Wedding Bells. Sir Martin, who

A NEW WORLD’S RECORD will try for the Derby; Bobbin Melisandv,
Chicago, 111., Jan. 31—Claire S Jacobs ^^Sh^mdicapper holds a 

jf tbe University of CImago, established estimate of the American-bred riin-
wor d’s indoor poe vault record of evident from the fact, tliat Ballot.

, fleet, 3 3-8 inches, at the annual hand;- ” Fajr p,ay and pri6tilia„ all are 
cap track meet given by the hirst Regi- to carry m the engagements pounds
ment Athletic Association last night. n^ove than Llingywin and Your Majesty,

reckoned, the best English^horses, ut last

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 30—The interna
tional indoor ice skating championship 
races at Duquesne Gardens closed here to
night with Edmund Lamy, of Saranac 
Lake (N. Y.), and Ollie Bush, the one 
armed skater of Canada, dividing the* 
honors of the meet. The feature of the 
racing tonight was the one mile event, the 
time Being fast.

Summaries—One mile championship, 
final heat, O. A. Bush, Canada, first; Lot 
Roc, Canada, second; W. ’Sutphen, Long 
Branch (N. J.), third. Time, 2.52 2-5.

Five mile championship—Edmund Lamy, 
Saranac Lake (N. Y.), first; C. Granger, 
New York, second; Fred Robson, Canada, 
third. Time, 15.15. .

Pursuit race, -Arthur Hess, Cleveland, 
first; .William Swartz, Pittsburg, second. 
Time,"3 «C* 1 ' ' * " ‘"'J -------

I

I

Ask the Man 
Who Has •I

i St. Andrew's Club. Thistle Club.
Magee, It. M............ 18 Bishop, G. S............
Stewart, W. A., ., 13 Watwm. F. ..
Magee Dr...............10 Mitchell, J ..

Clarke. P. A. .. ,.13 Wlllet, D. R...........
Kimball, Geo. A. .. 17 Henderson, MB.. 
White, John .. .. S McAndrews, F. A.
Robertson, Chas .. 33 Cheeky. J. C... ,.
Harrison. F. L. .. 30 Shaw, W. A...........
Smith, E. A. .. ...If,Shaw, W. J............
Fisher, G. Fred ..15 Shaw. J, F............
White, F. S.............. IS Olive. H. C..............
McDonald....................13 StcCleland ....
Thomas, J. U...........15 Malcolm, D. .. .
Watson, Alex........... 21 Malcolm, J. .. .

IS Total .. .. .. ..

TEE-SHOTS,

r' '»

1
$

tmKS * meayou, for, I am no 
iiVfc run fifteen miFég;

was 
I ca

1THEY ARE OUT NOW
223Total

GUARANTEED THE CHEAPEST CASH REGISTERS ON EARTH

~ TS, NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO.
F. E. MUTTON, Canadian Manager, Cor. Yonge Street and Wilton Ave.,

Toronto, Ontario
W. P. GRANT, Sales Agent, 89 Prince William Street, St. John

P. E. bland Mockeyists Have Been 
Suspended by the M.P.A.A.A

“it would be a shame to let the Indian 
run, that race,”, he said. "The honor of 
Canada is at stake, and if 1 can prevent 
it he will not face the starter, . It is 
not fair to Longboat, and it is not fair

Best game of the series.
Jimmie Mitchell had 'his revenge.
Bobbie put Skip Bishop away.
King of curlers, David trimmed Percy.

, Old war horse Kimball went further 
than (Yukon) Henderson.

“I dana ken, why Andre and Jock got 
left to the tune of 9 to "2$. Fred was on 
the war path. v . ,

Frank L. downed his old rival, the 
fanner, again, 20 to 11. The Thistle skip 
got off well ’in tbe last end.

Skip E. A. Smith was snowed under by 
W. J. Shaw (Time).

Skip H. C. Olive met his-first defeat in 
the series, Frank, with that steady old 
war horse, F. P. C. ]Q..4<;s9Me/ played a 
great game, (chip in agUid).

Charlie McDl was certainly up against 
it with David McC-

Jamie Thomas, with the. colonel, played
winning game, but Inch went against 

them, Doug, with Bobs coaching, did much 
to win the game.

It was a great game between Sandy and 
Jack Malcolm. Harvey, as Watson’s 
mate, played the game of., hie life,- and 
Johnnie’s last shot did hilja proud.

The following is the total score of the 
three games:

St. Abftiews. Thistles. 
.'.im 198....pa

.. .. 217

Grand totals....................682
Majority for St. Andrews’ club, 30 

points for the series.

;5'.’
acceeded toThe M. P. A. A. A. nave 

the request of tfie hockey league of P. >
1. and have suspended - the barnstorming n 
Victorias. The official bulletin Mows. ^

:\

ANEW YORK SUICIDE PAID
WEEKS IN ADVANCE FOR 

COST Of HIS OWN FUNERAL

THE PASSING OF
THE COW PUNCHER

Cowboys in future Will Round
If this story is true,- Longboat should 

not be permitted to start agaîhet Shrubb. 
But is it true?, or is it merely intended 
to inflilÈoce the betting on the big event. 
Unfortunately, there is a practice of oc
casionally starting a little knock or a 
boast, as the case may be) for the sake of 
getting a better price on some sporting 
event. Such a practice is neither decent 
journalism or decent sport, whether ama
teur or professional. Is it done? Welt, 
just put on ytihr thitiking dap and ' See 
how often the sporting writers of the big 
papers or news agencies have, picked the 
winners for the public in any sporting 
event in the last twelve months? That's 
the answer.x

then He Wrote a Careful Essay on the Subject, Turned on the 
Gas and Ended His Life as He Had Planned

WITH THE WRESTLERS
Galveston, Tex., Van. 30—An order for 

an automobile for the Ransom and Wells- 
ford cattle ranches of Midland and Crane 
counties were placed yesterday.

Colonel Crowley, secretary of the cat
tle raisers’ association in describing the 
tests, said -

“Cowboys can drive through a bunch 
of a thousand head -of cattle in automo- 
bil.es without even disturbing a steer. 

.Some of the steers may stop grazing and 
: stare in wonderment at the machine, but 
you cannot stampede; them with 
tomobile. A man on horseback can stam
pede a bunch of steers quicker than light- 
.ning." ... '.

a

-jfeel that there was a coin in the envelope 
his curiosity did not get the better of 

. , him until the, clock struck nine yesterday.
I am lonely and despondent, I am tired jobn colddn’t read the letter when lit 

of wandering around the roaring streets opened it—it was.in Yiddish—so he took il 
of New York The only hope is to find to a bartender at the corner. Translatée

~v. -st-.—v ivr **r is:
monies dvèr lily body. I want it buniea. ( addre6s for a piece of news. The coin wa* 
Do with the ashes as you please. Throw • jQr a {eiepbone expenses. When the bar-, 
them to the earth from which they came.-j lender got the editor on the ’phone the 

It is better to die than to work in a |abbel. wa8 excited. He asked that L011- 
clothes shop under a tyrant boss. don’s door be forced at once—a reporter

It is a man’s duty to help nature to ku was on ;tlc Way. 
off ail those' who cannot fight against 
human beasts 

1 cannot

ANTE-MORTEM MUSINGS OF A SUI
CIDE.

First game..
Second game .. ... 
Third game .. ..

231

OUR CURLERS IN SCOTLAND \223
an au-

052

There was no smell of gas in the room 
. . . when Haas broke in London's door. Later
understand why the Divine ^ was explained. The man’.1) body, in 

Power allows cripples.to live. I a 6uit of black, with the storqi shelf
The United States ought to have a large creaaeg stilJ upon it, lay on the floor near

crematory and have - the bodies of nil lbe drcpjaCc. a tube led ffom the ga; r
those who die burned. ! fixture to a copper cup over the dear

The United States government should man-s face. Another tube led up thi
also establish a large park where those cbimIley- Qn the table was the receipted

| who are despondent can go and end then bdj gjven by the undertaker, also a small
ach one of them has the earmarks of a bvcg 8Um 0j money and a note requesting the',

sure comer. The Covaleskis arc sons of j>d adnlit that I am afraid of the future tbe reporter sec that Mr Haas be paid for 
a poor miner residing ut the mining vil- ;n tbjy 1Vorld. the wasted gas, the policeman should get
lage of Luke Fuller, a suburb to the cast -------- ( $3 and the cremator should have a gratu-
of Shamokin, Pa. New Y ork, Jan. 30—When Abraham ^ dy of |o.

. „ , Ixmclon began to contemplate removal Qn a piece of paper was written: “My -
Mike Kelley consummated a deal last f10m a world that was distasteful to him, ]ye baB pae6ed ds blossom time—it has 

week which will make his St. Paul outfield j being a philosopher, he set about it meth-, been fruitless. Dig not into my past too 
the equal of any in tbe league. After a 1 bditally. lie conld not be so sure that Ins deep]y."
lengthy correspondence Mike succeeded in wishes would be carried out after death— the newspaper office they said they
landing Jack Hoey, of Boston, formerly and bc did wish to be cremated. did not know tho man at all. The letter
of Toronto. Jack Dunn put up a stiff c0 d wag that on the very tirat day ot tbey acc0mpanied an article on “The 
fight to land this player for his Baltimore, tbg year_tl,c Christian New Year—Abra-j gandy of Suicide,” and was unsigned, 
team, but Alike finally won out. Iloey k1 bam went to the Campbell undertaking j >j-be wrjter said be contemplated sui- 
fieet of foot, a good fielder and a good establishment in Twenty-third street and cjdc and they would learn his name and
base runner. He can also sting the ball made enquiries as to the cost of crema- '
some in a pinch. Jack played on the Tren
ton team until last August, when he rc- 

At the Ontario Professional League turned to the Boston Americans, 
meeting, Corbeau and Rouan, formerly j 
of the Torontoe, now of Haileyburg, 

expelled for life for jumping thçir

A New Yory despatch states:—The 
Marathon boom that has had tile country 
in its grasp in the last few months will 
reach its zenith on St. Patrick’s night, 
Match 17, when the big four of profes
sional athletics —Alf. Shrubb, Johnny 
Hayes, Tom Longboat and Dorando Pietri 
—will measure strides in a race at the 
Marathon distance, 26 miles, 385 yards, in 
Madison Square garden. The date for the 
big race was announced last night. That 
the contest will furnish a fitting climax 
for the series of races with which Pat 
Powers has furnished ’the . New York 
sporting public, goes without saying, when 
the caliber of tbe men wttti will strive for 
the laurels is taken into consideration.

car-

address later.
tion.

“1 wish to provide for it all so 
there will be no misunderstanding, said 
he to the undertaker.

“Perfectly right and proper way 
ing at things,” remarked the undertaker,
“Lots of them" do it.”

Abraham studied the catalogue
Tim O'Rourke, of Toronto, the giant ]on„ timc an then made out his list. Jne 

Canadian ehot-putter and holder uf the bid° jn(.]uding embalming, a plain casket 
shot and. weight championship last year, for’conveying the body to the creamatory, 
is laid up with rheumatism and the an um n'd lnCidentalS came to $66.50. 
chances arc that1 he will si>end several : ‘ „^ow | don t have to worry,” said L011- 

| weeks in bed. I don as he took the rcceipa from the un-
. . . . h. ! dertaker, folded it and placed it .to his

The following games comprise the re- pucketbook. He walked out, and the un- 
majnder of tbe schedule in the Nova dertaker thought no more of the matter.
Scotia Hockey League: jw0 ,VCeks later Charles Haas, who has

Feb. 1—Windsor vs. Crescents. „ furtlishcd room house at 323 West,
Feb. 2—Wanderers vs. Truro. Twenty-fourth street, answered a ring atj
Feb. 5—Truro vs. Windsor. tb,, £ront-door bell. Abraham London ^
Feb. 5—New, Glasgow vs. Ramblers. ;glo'od at (be door when Haas opened it.
Feb. 9—Crescents vs. New Glasgow. \braham wanted a room—a modest room.
Feb. 11—Ramblers vs. Windsor. ' ■■ tlcie is one for $2 a week,” said Haas
Feb. 15—Truro vs. Ramblers. h showed Ixmdon « room on the top
Feb. 16—Wanderer» ys. Crescents floor
Feb. 19—New Glasgow vs. Windsor. "l" write a great deal and much of my
Feb. 22—Windsor vs. Truro. timc js spcn( ju my room. Will it not Thousands have said this when they
Feb. 23— Crescents, vs. Truro. , vo)d iiercy” asked Ixnulon. caught cold. Thousands have neglected
Feb. 25—Ramblers vs.. Wanderers. ,t w arranged that heat should be to nure the cold. Thousands have filled
Mar. 2—Wanderers vs. New Glasgow. un,, oents extra and lain- a Consumptive grave through neglect.

* * ' Inn radd <. for two weeks in advance. Never neglect a cough or cold. It can
It is to lie regretted that the cream of V- . dv 0f Haas’s roomers were as have but one result. It leaves the throat

the Marathon racers arc being held during ‘ ' London. At times lie called or lungs, or both, affected. Dr. Wood s
the winter months. Marathon rating is : . 7 ' <bV boy about the house, who ran Norway Pine Syrup is the medicine you 
luirdly connected with indoor tracks, andi.' h, bbrl a„d t0Ok manuscript to at t*le very iounda on
by the time that ! he spring and summer j tlm offices tifî£st bide papers.
months roll around, t he interest in the .., h t„ii Haas l should like to or curing c,oug , > ’ tigame will be dead; pkyed out by thc-j i"ndon to the bo, on Tues- ConlT^ " 8

raccw'possihle before''he is tnnglcd"up with d“n’ s^oom””1' ''' ° ' “ I It has stood the test formany years, and
Trying away, said London to tS

Billy bunday, former ball player, and ,.'Horry to lose you,” said Haas. I and°otherpTOtor^remaies1.14 ItstimuUtes
evangelist at the present time has pick- ,.|t ig a far,far better*hu.g than 1 have ^ weake‘^d broncbial organs, allays irri-

Pliiladelpliia Jack O’Brien has agreed to “^jeVVe'Sunda/“ ehoire• ° * """ t vor d"ne’” ¥"do" d‘d , tation and subdues inflammation, aoothe,
t| Kuliiak the Miehigan heavy- , ‘ . 1 y ,.,oc ' .. not understand. and heals the irritated parts, loosens the

Will for rix rounds at one of the clubs , (atebers, Ewiffg Kl.ng. Kelly, Brnmay, ..j.efo,e t go,” continued the philcso- y and mucoue, ami aids nature to
in Philadelphia and the indications arc lla,,; ’!'tc'b.e1"’ Ularksori, .lathenson, GaM pbelx -j want to thank you and I want easily dislodge the morbid accumulations.

t, . wj|i bc matched by Jack 11c- V\alsl’ kuetenstiin, 1jlown, ,"(st; jbu to help me enip<v a bottle ot vei.i Don t ba humbugged into accepting an
b „1, In h tl 1^ before the National A. base, .Anson, captain: second base Me- gljud «^ic that I have here.” / imitation of Dr. Wood’s Norway Tine

CANADIAN CI1RIFRS WIN SU 4i1Mt Vit v in t few weeks They third bayé, Denny ; nhoitsiop, XV ug- xiaas stnilçd at liis host over t lie top of gyvup. It ia put up in a yellow wrapper,CANADIAN CURLERS WIN ( of «at_ city m a^ew weeks Thej npi... ,„ft ,;v|d. Dclclumty; centre lie d, aad London smiled hack at him. ^.eePpino trees the^rade mark, and pries
Glasgow, Scotland, Jan. 30- The- Cana- ; gmllh b..vt. ., |„> foHowing ' .djaungtit nglit. field,- Col*:, utility infield-, A litUe dater London called the boy 25 cento,

dian curlers today, defeated tin: East Ias * * * * : er, Lajoic; utilily outfielder, Donlm. again ami gave him two letters. One of o Mrs J Brewster, Grafton. N.S.,
Lothian Province players in a twelve rink» x Winnipeg dispatch says that Long- j------------------       ! them had a stamp upon it and was ad- writes:—“Tivo winters ago I suffered se.
matcli at Crpssiuyioft, by a score of 238 Dorandu and ]). Marsh ' have The schooner R. Bowers,-Captain Kcl-j dre.-eccLto the editor of Warheit. a did- vele)y with a very had cold and asthma.
•° 174- 1 « been matched to run in that city in Few- son. arrived at Halifax last Friday from, dish paper. The other, letter London told I was so bad I could not get my breath,

ruavV- # ; Pliilàdfefphia with (iîT ’tonë of coal fvt4 tlio tho, hoy he should open himself at nine j and very often thought I would choke.
Harry Wallis recently passed his exam- ‘ * ‘ ' UaKCax Electric Tram- Company. o’clock the next day. "I shall have left My husband ÿcame veiy much fnghtened,

iuiitton as litastcr for foreign-going steam- The Covaieski family promises to rival,--------------- ——---------------  then and you will know something.' said and got me a bottle ot Dr. Wood a Norway
Elder-Dempster line steamer Melville ships, and received a certificate of com- the famous family of Delehanly. for atj This Ms the season when a man who London. Pine Syrnp and rtgaveme a nios toston

..., sailed from Norfolk for St. John via potency from (apt. J. E. Murphy, local the present time there arc four brothers I wants to remember the poor can sit wn John Daly s yoinhfnVmmd dul not pen- relief. I 1 euyone
! BAfln*#6ek-4e<"t-'l-b«reday< .Vi.ex»rniner(«r. Yermoutii. : -......i-.*. . . of them in the-great- national' game,, and- and"fix lus mind upon lnmselL etrate ,thq meaning.ami though he- could fiavmgthe least kind ot a cb 0,^

that
In the Murray street hall last night a 

large number heard Evangelist Williams 
and voted to have him remain another 
Week. Mr. Williams spoke from Luke, 
xviii—22: “One thing thou laekest.” - At 
the close six persons • confessed Christ. 
Rev. J. W. Keirstead will speak tonight 
Rev. W. W. McMaster on Tuesday'night, 
Evangelist. Williams on Wednesday night, 
Rev. D. Hutchinson on Thursday night, 
and Rev. J. W. Keirstead on Friday 
night.

A sixteen-year-old wonder has been 
foynd at St. v oseph, Ont. He is credited 
with a quarter in .56, and, a half in 2.11.

of look-
were 
contracts.

The schedule was revised as follows: 
Jan. 30—Brantford at Toronto.
Feb 1—Toronto at Berlin.
Feb. 2—Brantford at Galt.
Feb. 4-Ualt at Toronto.
Feb. 5—Berlin at Brantford.
Fob 9—Toronto at Brantford.
Feb. 0—Berlin at Galt. - 
Feb. 15—Brantford at Berlin.
Feb. 1(3—Toronto at Galt.
Feb. 18—Berlin at Toronto.
Feb. 19—Galt at; .Brantford- 
Feb. 23—Brantford at Toronto.
Feb. 23—Galt at Berlin.

* * *

for u

;

It takes a man with an exceptional!) 
good command of language to control s 
talkative woman. C,

HAMPTON CURLERS 
DEfEAT CARLETON Its Only a Cold,

A Trifling Cough.”
The holdout "bug'’ has infected the 

major league umpires. Hank O’Day, who 
Mcrkle fail to touch second base at 

the Polo grounds on September 23 last, 
is now doing tbe Fielder stunt. Hank 
has informed his chief that unless liis 
contract is boosted there Will be nothing 
doing. Pulliam lias given the veteran 
until Saturday to come to terms. He 
says there will bc no advance.

saiv

-The more I look at this rave the more 
I think it should have been put off until 
the spring,” remarked Alfred Shrubb, m 
New York, the other day, discussing the 
Longboat contest. "It should have been 
pulled off in Toronto. Madison Square 

j ganJdn will not begin to hold the crowd 
when wo meet. In Toronto, we would 
have drawn "forty or fifty thousand people 
at from $1 to $2 a head. A Marathon 
rare like this is an outdoor contest, but 
1 can beat the Indian outdoor or indoor.”

S. >1. Beat tray,
W. Ruddock,
S. M. Wet more,
J. M. Wilson, 

nkip.................... 18

IV. (liggcy.
II. W. (.oil.
II. 1Ï. Appleby, 
F. F. Giggey, 

skip.............

soon to book up in .a 
fide bet of their own money. :

. .13 »

■re-

Hilton Belyea, the speedy West End year, 
skater, left for West ville (N. S.) on Fri
day-evening to skate McDonald, who, it is 
said, holds the championship of Nova ! 
Stoue- —*---- «••■
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AFTERMATH Of (
SUNDAY’S fIRE

Reid Bros. Stock Will Be Total 
Loss—Believe Electric Light 
Wire Caused Fire.

I
ti

THIS EVENING Are Your Hands and Feet Well Pro
tected These Cold Winter Days ?

Italian Earthquake pictures, songs, etc., 
at the Nickel.

Cameraphone in new pictures at the 
Opera House.

Bible class for men in St. John s (Stone) 
church at 8 o'clock.

Waist» in the Maritime Province».I: DOWLING BROS.
;

i •

^That's an important qestion of real comfort and good health.
tjlf yOU are looking to find the most good for the Least money, come here and examine these:

\38 Cants 
2$ Cents 
48 Cento 
68 Cents 
98 Cents

i Fine Wool Blnnnets 11 late locals

I AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES |
& There will be a meeting of the Sheet 

Metal Workers tomorrow night at 8 
o'clock.

j
MEN’S FINE 50c, 'WOOLLEN GLOVES,
MEN’S FINEST 35c. WOOLLEN GLOVES, - 
MEN’S 75c. LINED LEATHER GLOVES,
FINEST $1.50 KID AND CAPE GLOVES, - 
EXTRA FINE $1.50 KID AND CAPE GLOVES, - 
HEAVY WOOL AND CASHMERE SOCKS, 18, 23, 38c. for the finest 35c. to 60c. value 
MEN’S, WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S BEST OVERSHOES. All first qualities at

$1.28, $1.38, $1.48 and $1.68. These prices are an actual saving of at least 35 p. c.

qRemarkable bargains in Men’s, Women’s and Childrens Boots and Shoes at 98c., $1.18 
to $3.38, worth from $1.50 to $5.00 at any other shoe store.

Reid Bros’, store, King street, which 
gutted by lire early Sunday morning, : 

presents a desolate, looking sight today, j 
The front of the building is scarred and 
blackened, windows are out, the root is 
gone, and huge icicles adorn. the. building 
and electric light wires. Inside is 
of ice-encased charred wood and stock. 
The stock will probably be a total loss.1 
The fire is believed to have originated on

------------- , the second floor from an electric light wire, ;
A special meeting of the Thistle Curling A temporary office has been opened by the j 

Club will be held this evening at 7.30 firm in Fraser, Fraser & Cos budding,;
o'clock in their rooms, Golding street. comer King and Germain streets. The in-1

surance amounts to $11,600. |
E. W. Paul and Mrs. Paul arrived home Dunlop. Codke & Go’s store was damaged j 

on Sunday morning after a visit of sever- considerably by stnoke and wafer, buti
al weeks to Boston, New York' and Phila- the stock was all-safely tftnoved. Geo. W.
delphia. Mis. Paul’s health is much im- Cooke, a member of the. firm, arrived this 
proved , morning from Halifax, to look after af-
’----------------- fairs. This firm carried $4,

Tlie heavy snowstorm of Saturday and which will protect them fro 
Sunday has provided plenty of work in A. O. Skinner's carpet warerooms 
clearing the streets, for the unemployed, invaded by the dense smoke and consider- 
A large number of men are engaged in able damage done, 
the work. - .■>

I |
<k>

20 pairs White Wool Blankets, worth $4.00
Now $3.00 a pair

40 pairs Superfine White Wool Blankets,
worth $3.50, Now $2.59 a pair

15 pairs White Wool Blankets, worth $3.50,
Now $2.5o a pair

SHAKER FLANNEL BLANKETS; Full Sizes,
at 98c, $1.15, $1.25 and $1.35 a pair

Hemming free on all Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Table 

Linens, Napkins, etc.

. 1
a mast#

Norwegian steamer Ravn, Captain Jcn- 
een, arrived today from Parrs boro with 
1696 tons coal for the C. P. K.

! j . J *. ■ .
i

Corner Main 
; ■ and

9 Bridge Sts.

<4>
’

C. B. PIDGEON* > 000 insurance, 
m loss.<

were
i * ■
F-■-

> ■

GIBBS MET TROUBLE 
IN THE WEST INDIES;

An important meeting of the St. John 
city w. C. T. U. will be liel^ on Tuesday 

X afternoon at 3 o’clock in tlie rooms, Gei* 
inain street. All members arc requested to 

X be present.

Jill Wool—25c.
Ladies Cashmere Stockings

25c»*** •

| Dowling Brothers
1 95 and lOl King StreetI New York Salesman Spent Four 

Weeks in Jail in British Guiana 
on False Charge of Theft.

The suit of McArthur* & McVey against 
the city of St. John will be taken up in 
Fredericton tomorrow before the supreme 
court. It is probable that Aid. Baxter 
may not be able to attend as counsel for 
the city, owing to the illness of his mother.

Rev. Dr. C. T. Phillips, of Jacksonville, 
formerly pasj-or of Waterloo street Bap
tist church, will give a number of his or
iginal readings in the school room of 
Brussels street Baptist church tomorrow, 
Tuesday evening. There will also be a 
mimical programme. ^

One of the classrooms in tlie Victoria 
scbool annex was closed today on account 
of a case of diphtheria having been dis
covered on Friday. It was learned that 
one lad was sick and another scholar bad 
shown symptoms of the disease so it was 
considered wise to close the room. It will 
be thoroughly disinfected this afternoon.

The Marysville hockey team will be here 
on Fridav night to play the All St. John 
team in the Queen's Rink. Marysville de
feated the Charlottetown “tourists’ and- 
as the local boys are playing well, a fast 
game should result. The' All-St. Johns 
and Mohawks will meet for practice in 
the Queen’s Rink this evening when all 
members of both teams ar requested to be 

present.

t
• Sizes 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and 10.

Only 50 dozen to sell. Get your share for they ate the greatest Hosiery Bargain you have
yet reeh. '

Remember, All Wool, nice and soft, and perfectly, shaped, Jet Hack, at only 25c. a 
pair. Regular 40c. stockings.
r s

New York, N. Y., Jan 31-George VV.
salesman, reached f

iNew j
Gibbs, a New York 
here today on board the steamer Koronn ' 
from the West Indies. He was held for, 
four weeks in strict confinement in a jail 
in British Gnifinn. having been falsely ac- \

*•

! kThe Bargain Sale four .,■»!
in British Guiana, having been falsely 
(-used of robbing a Santiago, Cuba, bank - 
of $12,000. A, friendly guard smugg ed 
out a letter' to his friends which called 
their attention .to hie predicament.

Gibbs went to’ South America last Oc
tober, and concluding bis business 
gagement, prepared 'to leave British tiui- 

December 22. when lie was arrest
ed. Notwithstanding that his passports and 
baggage and other evidence submitted by 
him, showed that it was a case of mistak
en identity, Gibbs was remanded to pris
on for sixty days and was not permitted 
to cable -or write to this country- He 
managed to get paper and pencil from the 
guard and wrote to this city. His re
lease, through. ■ intervention of the state 
department, followed. . -

Speakilig of his experience in the jail, 
Mr. Gibbs said:—.

“My arrest wee an outrage, and I pur
pose laying the tacts before the state de
partment at Washington, in order that 
the Britsh government may properly be 
called to account in the premises. The 
outcome may lead to greater security of 
the freedom of American travelers abroad. 
The British government should be com
pelled by congress to hold United States 
passports more sacred, instead of practi
cally ignoring them."

' '•«——rif «■» • -----------— ■

WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN
KB ™ " -y

Rockefeller flight Have Been' 
Pope, Harriman Would Have 
TrimmedjÇaesar and Roosevelt 
Could Have Discounted Luther's 
Revolution.

"1- ;ij
;SBB, OUR WINDOW:

u of Women’s. Gris’ and Children's 
Slippers began this morning. Don’t 
miss this chance of getting House * 
Slippers at exceptionally low prices.

Women’s Fine Slippers sold at $1.50 
up to $4.00, sx’e price, 9Sc, 
$1.28, $1.48 and $1.68.

Gris’ Slippers, sizes from 11 to 2, 
sold at $1.35 to $2.00, sale 
prices 84c., 94c. and 98c. 

Children’s Slippers, sizes 5 to 101 -2, 
sold at $1.15 to $1.50, sale price,- 
48c., 58c., 68c. and 78cy

No Sale Goods on Approbation

t ROBERT STRAIN ®. COMP’Y<d 5

eiv
27 and 29 Charlotte Street<5 ■

■. ,____________________ 4ana on - -
v

fDO
l

R Mid-Winter Clearance Sale
HIS SEASON'S BEST
OVERCOATS à SUITS

Q o& . P> u
; <cd"

o T0) o.i <
■

ST. JOHN SCHOONER 
TOWED INTO BOSTON

For Men and Boys
At About One-Half the Former Low Price».

i <d P> Boston, Feb. 1—The schooner Tay, from 
towed into the harbor Fri-

j
A-KING STREET STORE,

Waterbury $ Rising.
<Z) AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,St. John, was

day with about everything on board froz
en up. Before the anchor could be let go 
it took every man in the crew an hour 
chopping away the ice. The craft sailed 
from New Brunswick on the 13th of the 
month. See what happened:

She was driven into Machias by a furi
ous hurricane, and she had just poked her 
nose out when an even worse battle with 
the seae began. Captain Sabean couldn’t 
put back, and when he was running for 
shelter in Bass Harbor, the craft struck on 
the bar and b4gan to leak. ' The pumps 
wouldn’t work and the water gained in 
the hold. When she got over the bar a . ,
tug was sent from Boston to tow her the ])etrojt> i—Rev. S. S. Marquis, dean
rest of the way . ■ , .  of-St. Paul’s Cathedral, created amusement

After she was pumped out the journey ^ a meetjBg ’of- insurance men when he 
began again. But even- at the. end of a aroge tQ sp^j£ on the "Elements of Suc- 
hawser the going was anything but easy. c-egB.?’
For she had to run into Boothbay to save particular line is fire insurance,"
herself from a frightful beating. Thursday ^ ^ “j am ja the business, just as
all hands thought she would capsize in are jn your WOrk, to assure people 
the mighty blow, and a steadying sail was a the damages which may occur, in
blown to bits. And to finish things up tfae future
about right, the seas froze as soon as they ,.jj jQ),n jy Rockefeller had bent his 
struck the shifi coming across the bay ener„lm to y,e priesthood I have not the 
and all hands turned to and chopped their ht gt doubt he would be occupying the 

out of the iceberg. She will go on tod^y
“If Harriman had lived at the time of 

Caesar and- had set out to overthrow that 
monarch, it would have been nip and tuck 
between them.

“If Roosevelt had taken up religious 
work, Martin Luther and his little reform
ation would not have been in it for a 
minute.”

11—15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.3 l
■

:,
4

65e

EVANGELINE
Cor. Main and Mill Streets.

The most complete NEWS STAND in, the 
city, and the only

BOOK EXCHANGE
in the Maritime Provinces.

If we haven’t got what you want today in our 
line, come m tomorrow, or phone us, Main

1717-31.

GOLF JACKETS..
■N passas ’h

i

••
V\.-, K AVWVW

Wc respectfully call the attention of our patrons 
to our Une of GOLF JACKETS, WARM, 
STYLISH COMFORTABLE. Make

• '

your
selection while the assortment is complete.

Women's Golf Jackets, - $1.85, 2, 2.25, 2.50, 2.75 
Norfolk Jackets,
Girls' Golf Jackets,

€

way
the railway for repairs. 1

English News Weeklies a Specialty
- - $2.25, 2.85, 3.00 The Tay left this port on the 13th inst. 

with 142,233 feet plank end boards ship
ped by A. Cushing & Co. for Boston, and 
P. McIntyre, of this city, is her managing 
owner.

$125, 1.50
John H. C. McIntyrewwww • 3

Proprietor

S. W. McMACKlN,
335 Main Slreel, - North Eni

THE ROLLAWAYS WON
THE MISFORTUNES OF A 

NORTH SHORE MINISTER
The Rollaway hockey team defeated the 

Victorias in the Queen’s Rink on Satur
day night, for the second time, by a score 
of 6 to 0.

Rollaways.
Chatham, N. B., Feb. 1—(Special)—The 

death occurred this morning at St. Luke s 
Methodist parsonage of Mary Dawson, 
aged ten, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Daw
son. The child had been ill with scarlet 
fever for a few days. Much sympathy is 
felt for Mr. and Mrs. Dawson and family. 
This is the second child they have lost 
since the epidemic broke out, and the par- 

in that time has been quarantined

Victorias.
Goal. BLANKETS, J 

PILLOWS, QUILTS, i

G. Bennett,H. Finley, ..
Point.

Cover Point.

Rover.

Centre.

Right Wing.

Left Wing..
D. Hunter....................................••

The Rollaways challenge the Rose Buds 
to a game in the Queen s Rink.

Uyle McGowan refereed in a satisfactory 

manner.

Mrs. C. A. Durnmer, 
left Monday on a trip to Halifax and

Sydney.

Saturday, January 30, McGarity.W. McGowan.

H. Gleason.X. Macaulay.

We call your 
alter, t on to our

F. Doyle.J. Hunter. sonage 
five times.G. Rouse.J. McGowan.I Ü.

Annual After Stock-Taking Sale MONTREAL STOCKSK. Mnchum.J. Olive.

Warm Bedding for Cold Nights» All KindsMontreal, Feb. 1—(Special)—In only 
two cases did stocks show notable price 
changes today. -These fvere Toronto and 
Quebec railways. The first rose to 114 1-4 
from 113 last week. Quebec Railway de
clined three points to 39, on the announce
ment of one per cent dividend for the half 
year, the first it has declared. Other* fea
tures were Power 113 1-2, Converters, 36, 
Colored Cotton 51, Penmah’s 49 1-8, Tex
tile 64 1-2, preferred 102 1-4, Dominion 
Steel 20 14.

COMMENCING TODAY * * and Qualities at Moderate Prices * *
when Genuine Bargains will be given in all our

of Leinster Hall, SKKLDON BLANKETS—Real Scotch large sizes, in Crimson, Blue and Brown,
with colored borders. These Blankets 
have the genuine Northwest Indian 

wool only. All extra large sizes, finished Tra(je *yarh worked in edges. A pair*
both ends. Every pair guaranteed. $9.00, $8.oo and $9.00.
$9,25, $10.50, $11.00, $12.00, $14.00 a pair.

manufacture. Warranted finest grown pure

Also Winter Caps, Cloves, Coats
Come while they last DEATHS

WHITE UNION BLANKETS - With 
. «—.roeTTi O, a X k WTie tasty colored borders. In single, medium

MERINO JACQUEKED BLANKETS an(| double-bed sizes. A pair $1.50 to
Splendid for bath Robes, lounging robes 34,50.

Blue and white. Spec- ' -----------------

CROWLKY—At his residence, Sand Point 
Thursday, 28th Inst., Simon Crow- CUSTOMS REVENUE

The following is a comparative state
ment of customs revenue at the port of 
St. John, N. B., for the' month of January, 
1908-1909:—

ANDERSON <& CO. Road, on
leFu£eradl cm ^Sunday »fterI !

55 CHARLOTTE ST.Manufacturing Furriers from his late residence-
»Tdat the r.sl-

?hTc,t°,î AAnnJM=^LTock6;r^th7^

William Henderson, aged 98 years.
! Funeral from her late residence Sunday 
at 3.30 p. m.

and be£ purposes, 
ial vaille. Each $2.00. BED COMFORTABLES filled with pure 

white carded cotton, either tucked or 
quilted, different sizes, qualities and col. 

Prices all the way from $1.50 to

19091908
Customs., 4, .. ..$110,095.55 
Sick Mariners’ Fd.
Unclaimed goods ..
Chinese Revenue 1,000.00

WE HAVE IT AT LAST l $97,671.02
844.15Diamonds

Watches

WHITE ALL-WOOL BLANKETS-The
Canadian manufacture. They come $3.40 each.

1.311.66 ore.
Mil.
2.00

34.67 -4-—>best
in «several sizes. A pair $5.30 to $6.75.CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

(To* Late for Cia—Iflcatloa.)_____

Apply E. W., care Times. I?4'8—-
TX7ANTED — EDISON PHONOGRAPH,— 
W Must be cheap, for cash. Apply Box 
K., care Times.____________
XTOTICE—I. THE UNDERSIGNED. GIVE JS notice that I will not be responsible 
for anv debts incurred without an order 
from me. HARRY ERVIN.
YX7ANTED—A KITCHEN W to BOSTON RESTAI 
lotte street.

Only bed PILLOWS from 90c. to $5.50 a 
pair. A special line of all feathers covcr- 

GREY UNION BLANKETS—A popular ed with choice French Art Ticking in 
A pair from blue stripes. Price only $1.25 pair.

iA $98,517.17$112,441.88
Decrease for January 1909 .. $13,924. il

n

$5.001 Jewelry Blanket for lumbermen.
WILL SAIL TO MESSINA

Captain Alfred W. Howard, of west St. j 
John, has been appointed to the command I 
of steamship Eva, now at New \ork, and 
belonging to W. H. Bull & Co., and w ill j 
sail tomorrow for Messina, Italy, with sup- j 
plies for the earthquake sufferere.

A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH; HELD 
IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT.

People don’t want artificial tqetb to 
around ifj their pockets por keep at home 
in their bureau drawer eo they will know 
where to find them when the door bell rings, 
they want teeth for service.

If you have a plate that po 
j been able to make fit, why not try us; we 

have satisfied thousands and why not you?
Our teeth are so natural In . size, shape,

: rolor and the expression they afford to the 
features as to defy detection EVEN BY A 
DENTIST unless closely examined.

Our new attachment bolds them a* solid 
almost as though they were riveted In the 
mouth.

$,.75 up. DOWN QUILTS—In single and double 
bed sizes, in colors to match any room : 

HUDSON BAY BLAN KETS—Tlie cele- covered wjtb pretty Art Sateen, Art 
brated Blanket for hunters, lumbermen; Satin or Embroidered Silk. Prices range 

Made in twofrom $5.00 to $35.00 each.

And all lines of goods carried 
by first-class Jewelers, 
purchasing goods in this line, 
visit the most convenient store in 
the city. All goods guaranteed 
at lowest possible prices.

carry
When

also, fine for home use.
dentist bas HOUSEFURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

Ladies* Home Journal Patterns in Art Room

Manchester Robertson JHlison, Limited

APPLY 
20 Char- 
166—tf. thing in favor of the eilVerj*

There is one _ 
fruit knives that are passed around on 
social occasions : they are so dull you; 
have no fear that they have been used 
in cutting corns.

TT7ANTED—ON OR BEFORE MAY 1bT, A W small House of Flat- Modern improve
ments. Address office UNION CLUB.
rivo" LET—HOUSE 172 SYDNEY STREET. T° 9 rooms, and bath, rent Si’oO, also cor
ner flat 176 Sydney street. 8 rooms and 
bath rent *223. both fncing Queen Square. 
Apply B N. STEWART. 176 Sydney^treet.

DAVIS BROS.,
DR. J. Da MAHER,Reliable Jewelers, There is no joy in the world equal to;

who can brag about; 
was mam

that of the women 
how young she was wliqn she63 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.j j ÔÎ7 MAIN STREET.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Tel. 623 and 792 Main.
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Minton-Hollm’s
Hies and Mosaics

ARE A SUPERIOR ARTICLE

For Hearths, Walls, 
Floors, Vestibules,

Etc., Etc.
If Interested, Ask to See Them

W. H. THORNE & Ci, Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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